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Allan Kinney,

16,

Injuries Fatal

PRICE TEN CENTS

1967

Four Holland Players

Hope Student,

Man

Holland

To

Dies at 21

Named

on All-

VCC Team

An elderly Holland man died from behind by a car traveling
in Holland Hospital Thursday in the same direction,driven by
night from injuries receivedin Henry Hellenthal,51, of 307

2 Juniors,

|

a car-bicycle crash on Chicago West 14th St.
GRAND HAVEN - Judge
Dr., about 4/10 of a mile west Hellenthaltold, deputies the ............
.
Raymond
L. Smith sentenced
of 104th Ave. late Thursday Sun was blinding his vision and .seven youths in OUawa circuit

Teachers' Association
Scorns Board for

Its

afternoon.
7o

'Unrealistic Approach'

night.

The auion came about

on

Court Tuesday, three to state

in-

Are Honored

Johannes Schulte,
of 244 t|,e roadway until he was close siitutions and one to the county
College Ave., died of head in to
jaj|
juries in Holland Hospital about Deputies said Schulte was Two loenaJ.prswcre wntenced

The Board of Educationpassed ita 1967-68 budget Monday

fcSSK

five

months later than usual

him

|ie failed to see the bicyclist

2 Seniors

be-

cause of unresolved

contract
negotiations with the teaching

r? ? 4

k™s

staff.

The Holland Education Association was interested too.
As soon as a motion was
made to adopt the so-calledbal-

charged with larceny of a motor
vehicle.

Floyd Cheyne, 24,

their investigation,said the car

anced budget listing total estimated revenues at $2,679,076.83
and total estimated expenditures at $2,674,099.05, Paul

Judgment

traveled 133 feet after impact.

Sought

for 1967.

Coopers-

ville, charged with larceny

from
sentenced to 18
to five years at Jackson
prison, with the minimum re-

a car,
Schulte’s death marked Ottamonths
wa county’s 17th traffic fatality

in

valley Coast Conference football team.
Seniors Rod Klingenbergand
Mark Bonnette and juniors Dave
Gosselarand Gary Lound were
named to the team selected by
the seven VCC coaches including
Dave Kempker of Holland.
I Klingenberg.6’ and 190
pounds, was named center on
the offensive team while Gossolar, 6’4” and 210 pounds, was
selected defensive end. Bon*
nette, 5’ 100” and 190 pounds, was
picked as a linebackerand
Lound, 6’ and 180 pounds, as a
defensivehalfback.
Holland finishedsecond in the
ALL-CONFERENCEPICKS-Four Holland High lootball players were named Wednesday on the All-ValleyCoast Conference
VCC. Champion Grand Haven
team. Selected Heft to right), are junior delensive end Dave
placed five players on the team.
Gosselar. senior linebacker Mark Bonnette, senior center Rod
They were offensive guard Bob
Klingenberg and junior defensive halfback Gary Lound
Wallish, quarterbackJon Con-

'sfnsrs--

»• i6 west, Olive. Both were
rjs

was riding his and left ankle. Reports showed
bicycle west on Chicago Dr. Schulte's bicycle was found 47
when the bicycle was struck feet from the point of impact.
! Deputies, who are continuing
ties said Schulte

Four Holland High School football players, two eniors and
two juniors, Wednesday were
named to the 22 - member all.

was

commended.

Surviving are the wife. Tena;
five daughters, Mrs. William Russell Newlon. 23, Grand
Funeral services for Allan C.
Klomparens,
president,
Audman of Marion, Mrs. Rich- Haven- arrested for second ofasked whether the grand total Kinney, 21, honor student and
GRAND HAVEN - Harvey L. ard Kramer of Grand Rapids, fen*SL‘drivinK while abi,ily visi*
for insructioncontained the footballplayer at Hope College Scholten, attorney for the Ot-i^!18,I>bdbP Austin of Grand- bly imparied by liquor, must
board's latest offer on salaries.
serve 45 days in jail.
who died Saturday of cancer, tawa Area Intermediateschool ville,
Gulf man of
“Yes," PresidentJames 0.
Two youths were placed on
Mrs- *,arv,n I)l‘
Lamb answered, adding that were held Tuesday at 3 p.m. districtwhich held a school re- £randvi,,,e
probation. Robert McFarlin, 19,
organization
election
Nov.
7, y.n(.'s .0 ; e"ls®n: , ^“r sons.
the figure also contains various at Dimnent Memorial Chapel
i filed a motion in Ottawa Circuit 5j!.cba,d
Derry of Coopersville,and Robert Langeother sums the board had cut on the Hope College campus.
land, 17, Lament, were charged
0 , Jel,!ls0n; Ke!?’
out from other parts of the The Rev. William Hillegonds, Court today in connectionwith A
with larceny from a. car and
a suit brought by eight residents n(* ^ . ?!, . Grand ILipids;
operations and transferredto college chaplain, officiated. of Park and Holland townships.g|;andchildrefi;six great-grand- were placed on probation for
teachers’ salaries.
Burial was in Pilgrim
Sentinel photo)
I He filed a motion for a sum- twh,ldren:one br0,her’ Gemt ol two years‘ Each
c0sls
Lamb said that the proposed cemetery.
stant, running back Rod Alexof $100 and $20 restitution.
mary judgement in favor of the w>orn,n8budget allows only a $4,000 to
ander, defensive end Ken Nauta
William
Dove,
22.
CoopersKinney, son of Mr. and Mrs. county district and a hearing
$5,000 balance at the end of the
and middle guard Bob Lintzer.
ville, who pleaded guilty, Oct.
Norman C. Kinneey of 1843 will be held Dec. 11 at 2 p.m.
year, and he added that the
Other selectionsincluded
24
to
contributing
to
the
deCovington Dr., S.E. Grand in Circuit Court.
board is amenable to adjusting
Spencer Graham of Muskegon
linquency
of
an
minor,
must
Rapids, was a Kemper scholar
Scholten claims in the motion
the budget, should revenues be
Heights, offensiveend while the
pay a fine of $105 or serve 30
at Hope, played on the varsity that it was improper for the
greater than anticipated.He
tackles were Steve Koziak of
days
in jail.
as offensive guard and was a plaintiffs to seek to enjoin the
Put
added this is the fifth or sixth
Muskegon Heights
Ron
Phillip Allan App, 33, Royal
member of the dean’s honor Nov. 7 election prior to the
budget drawn and revised since
White of East Grand Rapids.
Oak.
pleaded guilty to imparied
list. He served as senior class election and “that the proper
Members of the Downtown
Is
budget study began last spring,
Ron c,Kitchen of Muskegon
driving in an ,appeal from a Merchants Associationof
treasurer and secretaryof the relief accordingto state statute
and the board felt it could not
the other
Fraternalsociety.
GRAND HAVEN - A deci- lower court and must pay $100 land Chamber of Commerce saw The possibilityof a two-year l7°na. SJ0.r€8 wa8
is by a quo warrantoprocedure.”
longer delay action,despite the
in
fines
and
cost*
or
serve
30
(he
completion
of
their
threecontract
for
public
school
wh,IeI the °Dther ™n,n?
He also claims that the plead- sion on an application for esunresolved master contract He was born in Jackson and
year program to provide new chers was CXn|ore(jal a 2^-hour 5?iuS w^re Garry Ras of r,randj
was a graduate of Hillsdale ings listed by the plaintiffsdo tablishing a communitycollege days in
with teachers.
, of 127 V11|p npppnic oc RnarH nf Pi. hi in cners *as exPlore(1at a 2 2 hour ville and Clarence Johnson of
in Ottawa county also serving
Holland teachers who failed High School where in 1963 the not state a cause of action.
Holland plaintiffssigning the north Allegan submitted two
to report for work Sept. 5 be- football team of which he was
cause no master contract had co-captain won the state Class original bill seeking an injuction
been signed reported Sept. 11 B championship.
are J. M. Boshka, Frances Johnafter the Michigan Court of Besides the parents he is son, Esther Hallquist and Edwin
Appeals upheld an Ottawa Cir- survived by a brother, Norman Raphael of Park township,and
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Contract

Up

Being

Hoi-,
Explored
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jail.

a

cuit Court injunction ordering C.,
the teachers to work. Teachers Hawaii.

Marine serving

in

currently are being paid on last

year’s salary schedules plus
increments, with adjustments
to be made when the contracts
are signed. The Holland case Denies
has been appealed to the MichiIn
gan Supreme Court.
Ted Boeve, chief negotiator
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
for the HEA, told the board
Circuit
Court
has
been
informed
that the HEA cannot endorse
the board’s course in adopting that t h e Michigan Supreme
the proposed budget in that “it Court has denied the applica-

Supreme Court
Appeal

Horse Case
-

I

reflects an unrealistic assess- tion for leave to appeal of Julia
Terpstra of Holland in a court
ment of priorities.”
In forcing teachers to work suit with P.T. Cheff over owner-

under an

injunction,Boeve ship

said, the board failed to inform

.

.....

Don De Pro* and Marlene

of a race horse.

was sought by

The appeal

Youth Injured as

Julia Terpstra.

Gun Discharges

the people of Holland of the
true needs of education, in

De

A study was completed in
Free of Holland township.
March,
1966, and approval of a
The Nov. 7 election was to
vocational - technical training
reorganize five separate high
center in Ihe area was sought
school districts in the county.
under the community college
The Holland suit involved opact. No answer has been reponents of Federal and Harringceived from the State Departton districts who objected to anment of Education.
nexationto the Holland school
Dr. John Porter of the Departdistrict.The overall vote carment of Education,spokesmen
ried, 1,466 to 793. Harrington
for the department, announced
approved the proposition 355 to
at the close of the meeting that
282 and Federal voted it down
an effort will be made to hold
55 to 129.
a meeting within 30 days to de-

Kuite, 18. of 508 Howard.

Hoi-

“S

;

weXe? hMera them

i

and

..
tea-

^

!

other linebacker,.

Rounding out the team as
John D. Plewes, chairman of Teachers are still teaching
sault, pleaded
(he Christmas street decora- under a Circuit Court injunction other defensive halfbackswere
The following pleaded guilty tions committee,said there are ordering them back to the class- Roger Funkauser of Mona
and will return for sentencingso kissing rings that will deck room on the general basis that Shores and Steve Noble of East.
Det'Eighth St. and River Ave. and public employes cannot strike.
Bias Junior Duron, 18 of 24 six overhead decorationsthat Both teachersand the board
Aniline, Holland,charged with will be extended across the fopj there is definite merit in Sister of Local
manslaughterfollowing a double streets with four of them on discussing a two-vear contract
land, charged with felonious as-

1

innocent.

1L

Ave.

Resident Dies

^

n^HoHand mwnshbXv R
a^'
tW° °f them °n in
that mi,laKe needs could be
Blvd. in Holland township May River
(.,p„rlv determined in advance
27. Sheriff's officers reported The kissing rings are envelop- for such a ^ iod Ted B^ve In Fort
the accident resulted in the ed by twinkhng lights and have
FORT WAYNE, Ind. - Mrs.
deaths of two young people, and ornament suspended in
1 rommhment would
Melvin
Keller, Jr., Cleveland,center. The rings extend from felt suth a comm/tmeKnt wou,d Russell M. Daane, 64. Fort Waycide on the application.
some teachers Con- ne, a sister of Mrs. Willard C.
He announced that presidents and Pamela Zeeff, 18, Grand the light poles which are ac >encourage
templatingmoves elsewhere to Wichers of Holland, Mich., died
jeented
red
plastic
mater
vciiicu with
wim
cu
UlclMlC Iliaier•
:
u
11 „,1
of five junior colleges in southearly
Al
Koloff, 23, Allegan, charg- ial. Balsam-typeroping and red re)?ain in, 0
.. Wednesday
---------- - in
-- Parkview
......
western Michigan, superintened
with assisting in driving balls, topped with a large red .Tbere a so was, s0,?ie dls('us’Hospitalin Fort Wayne where
dents of intermediate school disaway a car at Holland July 28. !
slon on . rev,sed school calen- she had been a patient for
R1 vdiC

i

Wayne

the

Rapids.
apiua.

j

|

i

bow.

and‘

,.
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The announcement dated Nov.
14 stated the applicationwas deeffect, considering school plant nied because Julia Terpstra
GRAND HAVEN - Fifteen- tricts in the area and other in- Nelson Lee Bakker, 21, of 641 1 It is expected the ornaments dai re(ll,‘r'n8 180 days °I school about a month. She had been ill
terested persons will be asked
first, with leftovers to the “has failed to persuade the year-old Timothy Rowell was
.
several months. Mrs. Wichers
Butternut Dr., Holland, charged will be turned on for the first m the
to attend.
teachers.
time the Monday after Thanks- .Furth.er meetings are being has been in Fort Wayne since
court that she has a meritorious accidentally wounded in the leg
The state board plans to dis- wdb a*ssau^Sunday.
“The HEA cannot be respon- basis for appeal or that the de- Monday night while he and two
Robert L. Hill. 35, Jackson, giving, Nov. 27, when stores plannedcuss the problems of establishsible,” he said, “for the conse- cision of the Court of Appeals other chaps were “fooling
Mrs. Daane was bom in
charged with cashing a no ac- begin their special Christmas
ing additional community colaround” with a 12-gauge shotquences which such a continu- was clearly erroneous.”
Vriesland. Mich., was graduated
shopping hours.
count check.
leges in southwesternMichigan.
List
ance of this attitude and apfrom Olivet College and receivAllen L. Johnson, 65, Green
The civil suit originally was gun in the home of Rick Ver- Dr. Porter said at present there
proach could bring. Surely, our
non, 14, on Monroe St. The third
ed a master’s degree from the
Bay, Wis., charged with larceny
heard in Ottawa Circuit Court.
are 28 junior colleges in MichiParke, Davis
University of California at Berteachers, individually,must
member was Dick Vickers, 16.
from a Holland store.
gan, and the state does not wish
keley. She taught art in Muskeconsider whether or not they
According to police, Vernon
to approve additional colleges
Announcement has
For
Injury
was waving the gun which he
wish to continue performing Police
!!e.!.n 8°n» K‘ver Rouge and MelvinGirl
Hurt
When
Bike
until a further study is made.
made of the promotion of sev- dale before her marriage. The
professionalservices for an
thought contained an empty
He also said there is an “is- Tangles With Car
GRAND
HAVEN
—
Judgment
£ira*.
employes of the Parke. ; Daanes Jived in Grand ^Rapids
shell when it went off hitting
employer whose actions clearly
Breakins
land" in the Ottawa-Allegan
.of $11,000 was awarded in Ot- Davis £. t(?- „ aad Chemical before moving to Fort Wayne
Rowell in the right groin. Wadindicate a lack of real concern
area which is not adequately JENISON
__________ ________
for their welfare.
tewa Circuit Court Tuesday to ^a^
wbere Mr Daane is president
GRAND HAVEN - City po- ding went into his leg about 2'2 served at present by any existKenzie,
10.
JenLson,
received I a~ H"olland Trerman MThe re" eral
manager, said eight em- of Fort Wayne National Bank.
.......
“Our association must also lice are investigatingthree inches just missing a main
ing colleges.
head bruises and lacerations toi suit 0f an accidental shootingPlo>'es wer€ named supervisors
She was a member of First
assess its responsibility with breakins which occurred dur- artery by a quarter inch. The Dr. Porter explained that a
her left ankle Thusday after- 1 an(j jnjurjes to his son’s eyes and *n tbe Quality control de- PresbyterianChurch of Fort
regard to informing other prac- ing the weekend in Grand Ha- youth was treated in a physiprevious “recommendation" to noon while riding her bicycle |n Holland township May 3 1962 pai'tmeottwo were appointed
Wayne, the PEG, the Fort Waytitioners across the state and ven. ,
cian's office.
- - merge Ottawa with Muskegon on Lamplight Dr. in George- Donald
Elenbaas of Holland 10 newly-createdpositions,
ne Art and Museum Board and
nation of the desirabilityof the
An office on the second floor • Police confiscated the gun.
was more a suggestion than a town township.
township was awarded the judg- Promoted to supervisors were the women’s committee of the
Holland public schools as a of Ruiter’sSuper Market at
recommendation and had come
Sheriff’sofficers said Debbie ment in settlement of a $65,000 Melvin Van Oosterhout.Sietso
Fort Wayne Philharmonic.
place to perform teachers’ 1120 Washington St. was rifled Cars Collide
about after questionnaires had rode out of her driveway and damage suit he started in April J- Watjer. Edward Slenk Jr.,
Surviving are the husband;
services,” he said.
and $86 in cash taken from
been
distributed
to
all
existing
Ottawa county sheriff'sdepufailed to see an oncoming car, of 1965, as father and next Jerald Streur, Warren Bosman,
two sons, Arthur at home and
After the meeting he told the drawers. A cash register on
ties investigated a two-car col- community colleges in a study driving into the path of the friend of Thomas Elenbaas, 12 Edward C. Delke, Ralph W.
Roderick K. of Birmingham,
pftss that he felt many expe- the main floor also was forced, lision on Chicago Dr., east of on districtreorganization.
vehicle driven by Bruce Alan years old. Defendants in the Lescohierand Lyle Mulder,
Mich.; a daughter, Mrs. Laurienced teachers will be lea,- but several checks were left 112th Ave. Saturday. Drivers About 50 attended the meeting. Veidada, 18. Wyoming.
suit were Donald Me Donald of Kenneth G. Roberts was nam- rence Chrouch of Cincinnati; six
ing Holland if salaries are not inside. Police said culpritsfirst
were identifiedas Virginia From Holland were Mark Van- She was taken to Butterworth Holland township and his par- ed section head in the anaiytigrandchildren, and the sister.
brought in line with teaching climbed to the roof to enter Fields, 40, of 625 East Lincoln, der Ark, Lloyd Van Raalte, Hospital in Grand Rapids by
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Me eat laboratoryand Carl De
salaries in nearby districts.
through a rest rqom window on Zeeland, and Jowan Slagh, 44, Donald L. Ihrman. Don Ge- ambulance. Officers are invesJonge was appointed formulas
Stuart Padnos, speaking as a the second floor.
of 323 Eastmont.
braad and Edwin Raohael.
tigating.
Plaintiffclaimed that Donald and specificationsspecialist,
Injured
citizen, felt that an impasse
Other breakins were at E.
Me
Donald carelessly handled both in the quality control dehas resulted with the board Grabman and Sons, a roofing
an air rifle in Holland township partment.
In
feeling it cannot condone deficit company at 1107 Columbus St.,
and
a
BB
shot struck the left
ALLENDALE — Two persons
spending and the teachers feel- and at Central Auto Body Shop
eye of Tom Elenbaas. causing Vandals Throw Eggs
ing they are entitledto salaries at 12 North Beech Tree St.
were injured in a three-car
permanent damage to both eyes.
Holland police reported van- crash at 2:05 p.m. Tuesday on
competitive with other districts. Nothing was reported missing.
dals broke into the home eco- M-4$ at the 48th Ave. crossing
“Perhaps there must be some
Zeeland Firemen Called
nomics room at Holland Senior in Allendale township.
restrictionof services until the
Court Examination
ZEELAND — Zeeland fire- High School. 600 Van Raalte Sheriff’sofficers said the
money is available,” .Padnos
men were called out at HflAve.,
I p.m.
and threw eggs around crash occurred when a car
said, suggesting a*study group Postponed to Nov. 28
Wednesday to extinguish a fire the room. Police said entry was driven by James L. Aldridge,
which would probe all school
Scheduled Municipal Court
in a sawdust pipe leading to a gained through a broken win- 20, Spring Lake, made a left
functions,plus the possibility of
examination
of a Holland cousawdust bin at Sligh-Lowry Fur- dow. Nothing appeared to be turn in front of an oncoming
longer hours and perhaps
niture Co., 349 East Main St. missing. The breakin, believed car driven by Marvin De Witt,
teaching more months of the ple, held on charges stemming
from statuatory rape involving
year.
Firemen reported no damage, to have happened Friday night 48. of 8500 96th Ave., Zeeland.
13-year-old girl, was postCause of the outbreak was not or Saturday morning, was dis- The Aldridge car then was
Board Member John Keuning
determined.
covered
pushed into a car operated by
was happy to note the public poned until 1:30 p.m. Nov. 28
in Holland Municipal Court.
Linda Lee Bruskatter, 19, Grand
interest and said Padnos had
Postponement was granted at
Rapids, waiting for the stop sign
accurately stated the “imrequest of the lawyer for Gene
on 48th Ave.
passe." “We as board members
Two passengers in the Aland Mr. Boeve would be happy Roy 37, of 2081 West 32nd St.,
charged with statuatoryrape,
dridge car were taken by amto have a community study and
bulance to ButterworthHospital
we welcome community parti- and Roy’s wife, Rosella, 20,
charged with aiding and abetin Grand Rapids. Brian De
cipation,” he said.
,

year

.

Promotions

At

Judgment Given
Eye

Probing

Three

- Debbie
^

|

.

__ar„„
... ‘

-

Donald.

Two

Car Crash

a

Saturday.

Judge Ray Grants

Mrs.

Hoffman

ting in the offense of rape.

Lowell Heneveld. anThe couple, arrested by Ottaother board member, felt that
wa
county sheriff’s, deputies
the board really does not “put
Nov. 7, have been held in Ottathe plant first" in budget conwa county jail, unable to fursideration and pointed out that
nish $5, 00() bond each.
there are many fied fees which
cannot be changed in the budget.
unanimously. EstimatedreveMarion Shackson. a teacher, nues include $1,022,235.06in net
asked the board why principals state aid and $1,461,540.52 in
had been given raises when the school district taxes.
teachers were offered less than
Expenditures J\s[ a. total of
last year. “It makes for a $947,736.27 for elementaryin*
very unhappy feeling,” she ^ruction,$498,662.10 for junior
said.
high instruction and $521,37609
President Lamb replied that ior high school instruction.
the hoard is obliged to consider
Other expenditureslist $142,clerical, custodial and admin- 454 64 for special education,
istrative compensation as well $118,494 95 for administration,
as teacheiV .valours and to $81,663 for maintenance, $297,make all saliriae as equitable 392 for plant operation, $29,000
as possible
for fixed charges and $15,1881
The budget was adopted lot capital outlay,

’s

Request

Jong, 20. Hudsonville, was admitted with severe facial lacerALLEGAN — Court appointed painter of Wyoming City near ations and a possible fractured
attorney Leo Hoffman was Grand Rapids, had pleaded Jaw and Shelly McKenzie, 18,
granted permission Wednesday guilty in the slaying of Sonya Allendale,was released after
to withdraw as defense counsel Santa Cruz, a Grand Rapids U'eatmint for lacerations of the
for an accused child slayer who school girl whose decomposed hands and face.
wants to change a guilty plea body was found in the
to innocent by reason of in- near Allegan Sept.. 14 He also Holland Youth Hurt'

woods

sanity.

TRAIN, TRUCK COLLIDE-OttowaCounty
Sheriff's Deputy John Dykgraaf inspects
the twisted wreckage of a flatbed truck
that collided with u Height tram 7:27 p.m.

Wednesday at New Holland St and M

21

railroadcrossing m Georgetown
township Driver of the truck, David J.
Vander Kooi, 46, of 3316 Oak St , Hudsnnville, escaped with slight iniunes and
was treated by a physician, Deputies said

at the

Vander Kooi was driving the flatbed truck
carrying a six ton bulldozer on New Holland St. when he apparentlyfailed to see
the tram travelingnortheasterlyon the
Chesapeake and Ohio tracks and drove directly into the path of the tram. No estimate was mode of the truck and equipment
that were a total loss. Thomas Becnen, 34,
ot Grand Rapids, wos identified as engineer. Beencn also escaped injury.
(Sentinel photo)

Sparta

has been charged with slaving In Motorcvde Miihan
Jo Sutciffe,13. of Sparta
misnap
Cir- near Grand
Rapid? whose Donald Wilson, 18, -of 217 East
who grave William- had pointed out Lakewood Rlvd . was admitted
new lo auttioi it's loilowmg his nr to Holland hospital shortly after
counsel for the defendant, Theo- rcsi m he death of the Santa 12; 30 p.m Wednesday after he
Cruz girl
dore Williams.
was injured in a motorcycle
Hoffman asked to withdraw Circuit Judge Raymond I. Accident at the West Ottawa
as defense counsel liecause 4ie Smith had lived Ihe crime at Junior High School parking lot
said Williams would- not accept lust degree murder alter Wil( Hospital officialssaidi W.Hnn
his advice lot man opposed a hams pleaded gmlh lo an open suffered laceialioiu
Inn*, .nd „br..
change of plea contending charge He was to have been sums of the fate and
there wffS no groun<1\ lor
sentencedNov 20 hut that data skull fraciuir
Wiillianu, 28, an unemployedwas .set aside by Judge Kay. jcondUmn.
Permission lo withdraw
granted by Allegan County
emt Judge Chester Ra>
soul he would apiMunt

!

-------

was Laura

it

I

I
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Set in Christian
Plans

for

Wed

Engaged

Inter-School Benefit

16,

196T

North Blendon

in

High

the Inter • School

ConservationBenefit, Dec.

1,

at Holland Christian auditorium were completed Tuesday
evening at Herrick Public
Library. The film “These
Things Are Ours” will be

fea-

tured with Miss Mary Jane
Dockeray narrating in person.
Mrs. Robert Cecil, President
of the Holland Area PTA Council and general chairman of the
project, introduced Robert
Semeyn, Conservation EducaVm
tion Coordinator for the InterSchool program. Mr. Semeyn
gave a quote from Aldo Leopold, “Conservationis the dynamic managementof our natural resources to benefit the
most period for the longest
period of time.”
He also said there are now
Miss Mary Jane Dockeray
conservatinclasses in E. E.
Fell Junir Hiwh School and he
It was announced that women
wants to develop a new pro- of the East Saugatuck Church
gram starting in the early will serve a supper from 5:30
grades to fit in with other until film time Dec. 1, and that
studies.

i-S

T!

k

I

K

V V

Miss Charlotte Ann Besemer

James S. Besemer announces
the engagement of his daughter,
CharlotteAnn, to Ronald Dale
Lampen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Lampen of Holland.
Lempen plans to attend

FINALE OF 'MIKADO'— This is the final scene
from Gilbert and Sullivan’s operetta. "The
Mikado", to be presented by the Holland

Davenport Business College in

tours of the new Christian High
January.
Conservation has formerly School will be conducted.
A December wedding is being
been considered in the field of
Mrs. Lowell Heneveld, secre- planned.
science, he said, but the more tary of the Inter-School Council
one investigatesthe wide areas is in charge of tickets for the
of the environment it is con- ConservationBenefit and Mrs.
cerned with, the more it moves
Olsson, Maplewood

ChristianHigh Seniors in the high school auditorium. Shown kneeling in the center are the
leading characters, Mary Hekman as Yum*

*

I

into the field of social studies. School will handle publicity.
also told of the Ottawa Co-captains are Mrs. James
outdoor classroom Chamness, Jaycee Auxiliary

He
County

known as Hagar

Hardwoods

and Mrs. James

near Hudsonville.

Wieghman,

“The Mikado.”

|

taining evening.

Slogans

and
was

The musical score of

the

operetta is being rehearsed un-

selected by the Holland Chris- der the directionof Marvin
tian High seniors as their Baas and Mrs. Bastian Kruithof

play to be presentedTuesday, is the dramatic coach.
Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. in the Chrisprovided tian High auditorium, located on
Seniors
leen Sue Hassevoort,daughter by Mrs. Larry Driesengaat the Ottawa Ave. and 40th St.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Has- organ and Jay Vanden Bosch,
The operetta tells the story
Class
sevoort Jr. of 7241 72nd Ave., soloists.
of Nanki - Poo, son of the
The bride, given in marriage
North Blendon, and Pfc. Dwight
Mikado, who has run away from
M. Vugteveen, son of Mr. and by her father, chose a cage style
home to avoid marrying an
Mrs. Melvin Vugteveen of North lace over white crepe gown with
elderly noblewoman in his fathProduction crews for the
Blendon took place Oct. 11 in bridal veil and carried an arer’s court, Katisha. He becomes
Holland High School senior
the North Blendon Christian Re- rangement of yellow and white
a strolling minstrel in Titipu
formed Church with the Rev. daisy mums.
class play, “On the Bridge at
and falls in love with YumMarvin Van Donselaar officia- Her attendant wore a cage
Midnight,”
to be presented
Yum, the ward of Koko, Lord
style cream colored dress with
ting.
Miss PatriciaAnn Wright
Monday through Thursday in
High Executioner.
Pfc. Vugteveen left Wednesday empire waist with an avocado
Club.
the
Holland High School audiComplications
arise
in
the
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright of for Vietnam and his wife wiU green georgette overdress. Her
Not attending but participat- Ganges announce the engageplot
and
executions
and
threats,
torium,
are headed by stage
bouquet
included
yellow
daisy
be making her home with her
ing in the project are Mrs. ment of their daughter, Patricia
and miniature gold pompon marriage contracts and other manager Steve Townsend.
parents.
Maurice Wright, Seventh Day Ann, to Richard L. Rorick, son
side plots exist.
Attending the couple at the mums.
Many seniors are assistinghim
Adventist School; Frank Kraai,
Jerry Vreeman takes the part
of Mrs. Rosanna Rorick of Kala- ceremony performed in a setAssisting at a reception held
in
the productionunder the
West Ottawa and Mrs. Calvin mazoo and the late Mr. Rorick.
ting of ferns, miniaturecandle in AllendaleTown Hall were of Nanki - Poo with Mary Hekfaculty direction of Jon AnderVander Werf, Woman’s Literman
as
Yum-Yum.
Jim
Jonker
The bride-electis a graduate trees decoratedwith yellow and Mr. and Mrs. James Hasseson. Kathy Vande Bunte and
ary Club. Tickets are available
of Western Michigan University. white pompon mums, and kis- voort, master and mistressof performs as Koko and Lee Ten
Penning are student direcat Superior Sport Store, VolkeA spring wedding is being sing candles, were Miss Bettie ceremonies;Mr. and Mrs. Norm Harmsel is the Mikado. Dave Lesa
ma Book Store and Meyer
tors.
planned.
Hassevoort,the bride’s sister, Hart at the punch bowl; Mr. Slenk, Don Swierenga,Dawn
Bob Winchester, Tim HilleMusic House.
and Denny Vugteveen, brother and Mrs. Gary Zichterman, Becksvoort,Julie Johnson Ver- gonds, Don Vickery, Mark Van
of the groom. Ushers were Nancy Vander Kooy and Gwenn non Hulst and Karen Nienhuis Oostenburg and Hakan Morch
brothers of the bride and Vande Guchte, in the gift room. also star in the performance. are members of the stage crew.
groom. Loren Hassevoort and Joyce Syswerda served as the Rounding out the cast is the

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight M. Vugteveen
The marriage of Miss KathWedding music was

Many
Work on

ii

Production

Zeeland Guild
Hears Talk by

Bookmark

Gilbert

Sullivan's colorful operetta

Mrs. Carl Cook, promotions Others attending were Art
chairman, mentioned that Miss Wyma, Holland Christian; SisDockeray had given Holland an ter Mary Lois R.S.M., St. Franassist a year ago when she and cis; Mike Vander Ploeg, De
Arthur Wyma jointly guided Graaf Nature Center Commitschool administrators,nature tee; Dale Mossburg, Holland
center and curriculumcommit- Public School Board; Dale E.
tees through De Graaf Nature Moes, Holland Heights; Mrs.
Center. She had demonstrated Robert Albers, Lakeview; Mrs.
techniques of teaching the ouL Howard Douwstra, Jefferson;
doors to third graders while Mrs. Robert Wolbrink, WashMr. Wyma explainedthe spe- ington School and Holland Garcial featuresalong the newly den Club, Mrs. Howard Graves,
made trails. A few members of Longfellow;Mrs. Donn Lindethe Holland Garden Club saw man, Van Raalte; Mrs. Roger
her Audubon film in Grand Kamphuis, Lincoln, and Mrs.
Rapids and felt it should be Paul De Kok, Tulip City Rock
Mrs. Cecil introduced Miss
Mary Jane Dockeray who said
children must know where our
natural resources come from
before they are put into bags,
boxes, bottles and cans. As well
as being informativethe film
will be humorous and will provide an interesting and enter-

90th Birthday

To Present The Mikado'

AAUW.

shown here.

and Jerry Vreeman as Nanki-Poo. Standing at the right is Lee Ten Harmsel, who plays
the Mikado. Others are left to right, Julie Johnson, Dave Slenk. Jim Jonker, Don Swieringa
and Karen Nienhuis.

Christian High Seniors

|

James

Yum

ip

Ken Vugteveen.

Make Mrs. Hoekstra

m

chorus of
and guards.

bride's personal attendant.

Mrs. Gustav Pommerening
Mrs. Gustav Pommereningof
Birchwood Manor

will celebrate

her 90th birthday anniversary

Monday.

Mrs. Pommerening came
Germany

this country from

to
at

the age of nine and settled in
the Chicago area. She was married to Gustav Pommereningin
1897 and they moved to Holland
Properties are being gathered
in 1915. Her husband died in
schoolgirls, nobles
by Ellen Van Valkenburgh, 1951.

Lyndelle Brower and

Julie

Cheryl Artz, Karen Beelen,
The couple hed two sons,
Vander Werf.
Mrs.
58, Janice Breuker, Mary Groenhof, Lights and sound are con- Arthur, who died in 1962, and
Mary Hoffmeyer,Katljy PetErvin, who died in 1966. There
The Guild for Christian Sertrolled by Kevin O’Meara, Pete
roelje, Mary Slotman, Sally
are three grandchildren,Mrs.
Dies
at
vice of the First Reformed
Fox, Bill Cobb, Rich Arthur,
Visser, Chuck De Ridder, Dave
George (Elaine) Ver Hoef and
The “younger generation”Is Church of Zeeland met on TuesMary Damson, Ken Lakies,
the topic of a good share of dis- day evening/
ZEELAND — Mrs. Jeanette Hemmeke, John Otten, John Mary Wolbrink and Barb An- Warren Pommerening both of
Rushees
Holland,and Jack Pommerencussion and that same generaWielenga, 58. of 334 North State Reels, Ron Tucker. Bill Van
Mrs. Harvey Hoekstra was;
dringa. ,
ing of Sault Sait Marie; and six
The Theta Alpha Chapter of St., Zeeland, died Thursday Wyke, Paul Vryhof, Craig Witte- ______
^
tion was pinpointed at Herrick the speaker. The Hoekstras
Costumes for the “Gay ’90s”
fts
great-grandchildren.
Public Library Wednesday by minister to one of seven com-,
evening
at
her
home
following
veen,
Nancy
Petroelje
are
in
the
g^p
are
jjeillg
assented
by
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority held
Mrs. Pommerening is a memLibrary Director Roger Wal- pletely untouched tribes in the:
sixth months illness.
30|3 sarabia, Merry Veele,
its annual rushees tea Monday
cott.
She attended the Gospel Mary Huizenga is accompa- ^jerry Hakken, Nancy Bertsch ber of Peace Lutheran Church.
jungles of Ethiopia. Their work
evening at the home of Mrs.
Chapel in Holland.
Sitting at his desk, Walcott ministers to the Mesengo tribe,
n
.and Ruth Benjamin.
Bill Strohmeyer. Rushees atSurviving are her husband,
displayed bookmarks made by 15,000 people living in primiMembers of the stage crew in- , Make-up will be applied by
tending were Mrs. Fred Fer- John; two sons, Kenneth at
some Jean Teen members in tive conditions.
SnerW00D-^eteS’ Ja(* Linda Lokenberg, Pam Marsh,
VrieSi claire Hame_
connection with Children’s Book
ketic, Mrs. Jewel Graves, Mrs. home and Pvt. James Wielenga Vanden Berg, Rich Van HemertJsaUy
In two years, they have been
of
Aberdeen
Proving
Grounds,
Steve
Bushouse,
Tom
Aldermk,
and
Bonnie
stewart
Week last week.
able to establish a school, a
Lloyd Dunwiddie, Mrs. A1 HenMd.;
one
daughter,
Dorene
at Rod Heerspink, Douglas Bou- Performanceswill begin at
clinic,
introduce
new
agriculSmiling and commenting on
dricks and Mrs. John Semishko.
At
home; one sister, Mrs. James man, Mark Tanis, Nancy
p n,
ture, and work
on Bible
one of the bookmarks
.........
~ transA two course lunch was serv- Kraai of Grand Rapids; and
Miss
Mary
Dee
Heuvelhorst
mink,
Jackie
Bareman,
Wes
the printing “Librarians
as well as establishing
Mr. and Mrs. Ben E. Kollen
ed with Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar one brother, Joe Derks of
Koops; tickets, Julie Johnson.
bookies,” Walcott said the items ^ beginnings of a church. Perof
42 East Central Ave., ZeeMrs.
Don
Bench,
Mrs.
Roger
Mr. and Mrs. James HeuvelHolland.
Sue Brandsen, Ron Pothoven: Plans
showed the creative expression mission for this work was perland, opened their home last
horst of 20 Lincoln Ave., Zee- Hattem and Mrs. Don Williams
lights. Tom Brouwer; properand imagination used by the sonally granted by Emperor
Thursday evening to friends
land, announce the engagement assisting the hostess.
children and while such a slo- Haile Selassie,himself an evanEastern Star Committee
ties, George DeVries.
At
and relatives to honor their
Others present were the Mesof their daughter, Mary Dee, to
The makeup committee ingan could be disdainfulit shows gelicalChristian.
nephews, Ronald J. Kouw, who
dames
Dick
Cartier,
Don
Hann,
Meets
at
Weigel
Home
Larry Gene Roelofs, son of Mr.
Mrs. Richard Grossnickle was
“they are thinging of you and
cludes Judy DeKam, Ruth LubDevotionswere conducted by and Mrs. Harold Roelofs, 3763 Russ Hedrick, Bernie St. Jean,
has received his discharge from
really like you.”
bers. Linda Nienhuis, Sue Valk, hostess to the Eta Gamma the U.S. Navy, and his brother,
Mrs. Melvin Hulst, and music
The planning committe
Ernest Wenzel and Dick Swift.
The l-by-5-inch book marks was provided by Miss Betty Canal SW, Grandville.
the
Eastern
Star
Chapter
40
Marla Visser, Joan Ver Beek, Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Larry, who was home on a 39Mrs. Hedrick,president, conThe bride-electattendedDavdone in various colors of con- Dykstra, who played and sang,
held a meeting at the home of Mary Lucas, Joan Gruppen, Ann Monday night.
day leave before leaving for acenport College of Business and ducted the business meeting.
struction paper bore stamps of “All That ThrillsMy Soul.” The
Plans for the card party at tive duty in California. Ronald
Mrs.
Chester
Weigle
Tuesday
Woltjer.
Mr. Roelofs is attending Junior Mrs. Swift gave a report on
birds and other animals with closing thoughts were given by
the Northside Branch of Peoples and Larry are the sons of Mr.
the hand-printedsayings that Mrs. William Staal.
State Bank were announced for and Mrs. Harvey Kouw of Zeegot to the point, no matter how
An August wedding is
attendjng wcre (he
t0 the stage crew. Mrs. Hazel Nov. 30. This is a combined land.
Hostesses were Mrs. Ivan
it was expressed. For instance: Barense, Miss Rachel Boer, planned.
Mesdames Hedrick, Cartier, Those present weft Mrs. Edith- Bos and Mrs. Vera Damstra are project of the three Beta Sigma A buffet lunch was served
“Birds of a feather stick to- Mrs. Leon Lynema, Mrs. DenDunwiddie and Swift. Mrs! KrumnL Mrs. Estelle Schipper, l instructingthe makeup commit- Phi chapters.
with Mrs. Thomas Dokter pourgether, but don't get any gum nis Wyngerden, Miss Lena Grit,
Hann
presentedthe final plans Miss Margaret Murphy, Mrs. tee and Mrs. Marian Wester- Marilyn Patterson and Dorma ing. The centerpiece was an anFilm
in this book!”
and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder.
for the style show which will Robert Hal1- Mrs. John Claskey hoff is in charge of program Grossnickle reported on t h e i r tique ship with white and blue
Or how about. “Get your
trip to the Beta Sigma Phi conbe held Nov.
and Mrs. Harley
design.
artistically arranged
to
grubby fingers off me!” “It’s
vention in Detroit.
Mrs. Wenzel presented the
along with red tapers and a
what’s happening.Good books
The date of the couples Christ- large wooden Uncle Sam.
Mrs. John LaBarge was hos- cultural program for the eveare groovy.” “Read, It’s the ‘in’
mas party is set for Dec. 9.
tess
Thursday
to
the
November
ning.
Last Sunday evening the
Invited guests from Holland,
thing to do.”
Marilyn Patterson was in
meeting of The Elizabeth Schuy- The next regular meeting will
Jamestown
minister
and
Forest
Zeeland
and Saugatuck included
Showing the “younger set”
charge of the program for the
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kouw, Mr.
OU.WV knowledge
n.,Vn.cv,6Cof
u. Grov« minister exchanged pul- ler Hamilton Chapter of the be held Nov. 20 at the home of
does ..o.v
have some
evening which was entitled
and Mrs. Ivan Kouw, Mr. and
what’s going on is the bookmark Pj,^and Mrs. Allen American Revolution. Mrs. R.F. Mrs. Don Bench.
“Fun Nite.”
Keeler, regent, presided. Mrs.
Mrs. Harvey Kouw, Mr. and
stating: “President Johnson ' E,inza of
ProvidDessert was served by Jean Mrs. Kent Thompson, Mr. and
D.B. Yntema spoke on National
Church Guild Holds
says ‘Support your local librspecial music at the
Hampson.
Defense.Miss Boyles, a guest
Mrs. Herman Wieten, Mr. and
ary’ — Pay overdue fees.” ( sc^cefrom Elmhurst, 111., was present. Monthly Meeting
Members attending were Flor- Mrs. Donald Oosterbaan, Mr.
They even used foreign lan- j Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker
She teaches at Grand Valley
ence Van Haver, Marilyn Pat- and Mrs. G. Lubbers, Mrs. Myrguag<?Sv“Achtung,Lisez! Read expect to leave Tuesday for
The Tuesday evening meetState College.
terson, Jean Hampson, Shirley tle Vander Yacht, Mr. and Mrs.
good
their winter home in Fla, reing of the Christ Memorial
Mrs. Harold Thornhill,who
Wissink, Barbara Schneider and Thomas Dokter, Mr. and Mrs.
Still others stated “Mr. Wal* turning about April 15.
was to have oresenteda nro- Reformed Church Guild was
Dorma Grossnickle. New pled- Howard Kouw, Mr. and Mrs.
cott says, ‘Read.’" “Pin Gros- ! Members of the Service Guild
gram on consemtionlnd
Pfi Rus“'!
ges attending were Barbara Harold Stephenson, Harold Day,
beak's say. ‘Librarians are for toured a Jewish Tabernacle in
slides on The DeGraaf Nature ,.e
Mrs Carl
Hunt, Marion Rawlings, Fran Misses Nancy and Sheryl Kouw,
the birds.’ ” “Fly up to a high Grand Rapids last Friday eveCenter, had an opportunity to
$’bairnLian Itbe
Raymond and Muriel Me Rey- Mary Vander Yacht, Sharon De
level in your readings.”
ning.
tain a program on conservation
and Mrs. Harlan Hynolds and guest Nancy Klom- Vries,: Barbara Kouw, Robin and
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Boersen
ink led devotions.
on a larger scale.
parens.
Mark Stadt, Margo, Bentley and
are building a new home in
Hair Fashion Committee
The subject of the meeting
She introduced Dr. Edwin ErThe next meeting will be held Carlton Kollen.
Forest Grove.
was
North
American
Missions
Elects New Officers
vin of the science department at
Nov. 20, at the home of Norma
On Wednesdayevening Mr.
Hope College who showed in and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur SeipDiekema.
The HoUand Hair Fashion Gnd Mrs. Jacob Cotts and Mr. words and picture, a film from linga, assistant house parents
Maplewood Guild Meets
Committee met at a dinner and .Mrs- Edwin Cotts of Hud- The University of Wisconsin, in a children's home in WinneIn Fellowship Hall
meeting Monday night to plan
Raid.
how they are using 1200 ceres of bago, Neb., were speakers. They
showed slides of the Winnebago
The Maplewood Guild for
their agenda for the coming ",ght
heJClv,c Aud,tonum in land, the science of fitting
-V.
year and also to elect new offi- Ci and Rapids.
Christian Service met Tuesday
to nature in hundreds of ways.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Un Tuesday evening Mr. and
in the Church Fellowship Hall
This tract of land is called the
of the hostesses
Thursday were Ricky Ihr bison,
Officers elected are Twilo Mrs. Dan Kluinsteker entertain- Aboretum and is maintained by serving refreshmentswas Mrs.
with Mrs. Andrew Koeman pre83 Burke; Mrs. David Meengs, siding.
Stasik, chairman; Letty Den f
Wle at their the University of Wisconsin
*{aP[n8a assisted by
247 West 15th St.; Mary Kooiker,
Uyl, styles director;
and , Mrs John financedby "Friends of Abore- Mrs. Keith Houting, Mrs. MorMrs. Lyle Hop presentedde107 East 22nd St.; Dana Boyes,
Lamar, secretary;
makjr,M r'
Jac?b tum.” Dr. Ervin describedhow r,s Bu*lr*r. Mrs. William Slagh
pH
14285 Tyler; Rebecca Bedell.221 votions and special music was
Kragt, treasurer;Carol Heer- ^
a"d
the Aboretum is kept in it’s na-;and Mrs. Lester Pool,
West 16th St.; Anna Bork, 789 presented by Mrs. Howard Vanspink,
ft8’ ¥
for Mr and tural state by careful planning, rhe h0** meeting will be a
Columbia Ave ; Mrs. George de Vu&se, accompanied by Mrs.
Old officers are
,, * how it is used for teaching, ex- workshop on Dec. 4.
Aye. 355 West 32nd St.; Colleen Art Worthy.
Gearhart,chairman; Mrs.
ab<> ° perimentation, and just plain enFerrell, route 2. Fennville; Mrs.
The citizenshipcommittee,
joyment by thousands of people Parked Cars Hit
Marvin Hoeve, 182 East 35th St. Mrs. John Haveman, chairman,
each
I Ottawa county sheriff’s depuDischargedThursday were was in charge of the program.
The refreshment committee ties said three cars were inilhh Billy Coger, route 3, Fennville; Mrs. Marinus Pott, a member
be occupied by the Rev. and consisted of Mrs. Eldon Dick, Volved in a collision in the
| Mrs. Tommy Ash, 3254 Wash- of the committee for the PreMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Huizenga
n.
Mrs. E. Grant and daughter Mrs. William Hakken. Mrs. Win- parking lot of Eberhard's at
ington Blvd.; Mrs. Henry Wood- vention of IndecentLiterature,
Disobeys Stop
Joyce.
ton Gibbons and Mrs. Harold 575 East Eighth St, 8:30 p.m.
| stra, 302 West 21st St.; Robin spoke.
Thursday when John W, Van
Holland police cited Bonnie Mrs. Henry Cook has been r.
.Jousma. 263 West 17th St.;
Members of the guild brought
B Gentile,38, of 130 Grandview spending several days in Three
DenBerge, 64, of 698 East 16th
1 Douglas Huizinga,12 West 38th canned goods to be given to the
Ave.. for failure to yield the Rivers with her daughter and Marriage
St., who was backing his car
St.; Clara McDaniel, 10525 Chic- City Mission.
right of way at a stop sign after iamily caring for the children
Mr. and Mrs Cornelius IJuiz- pitul where she is a patient, ago Dr., Zeeland; Mrs Kenneth Serving as „ hosteises were
Ottawa County
out, stepped on the gas pedal
the car she was driving
Elverne Walters. 21, Holland instead of the brakes and struck enga of 172 West 16th St. ob- She has been in and out of Haver ink and baby, route 2, Mrs. Haveman, Mrs. Paul Cowith one driven by Earl Van The belted kingfisher U an am) Sharon Wolters. 21. Hot parked curs driven bv Edward served their 52nd wedding an the hospital nine different Hamilton; Donald Brower 956 lenbrander,Mrs. Carl Kuniff,
Voorst, If) of 286 East i4th St., example in birds - one o( the land, Ward Keith Pippel, 32, Jansen 52, pf Hamilton, and niversary
times since she entered for the Butternut Dr.; John Hoeve, Mrs Marinus Oetmnn. Mrs Alat Ninth St and Columbia Ave. very few-wheic the female has and Ella Mae Latham 29, Hoi- Julie Beth Darning, 21, of 119 Mrs Huizenga will be mark* first ume on Christmas Day m route 3; Harry Van Dam route len Beckman and Mn. Cornel.
M 3 p m,
Die mure colorful plumage.
t East UUh
• tug the event in Holland Um- .
, 5, Allegan.
IUS Beltman.
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Engaged Couple Wed

Miss Kathleen Lubbers

Wed

Roger

to

1967

Berens

A.

fvSw™;

Zeeland

in

i

,

Miss Mary Louise Swieringa
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Swieringa of 95 East 24<h St.,
nounce the engagement of

an-

their

daughter,Mary Louise, to Henry Bierling.son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Bierling of 1252 Mar-

ORGANIZATION CHARTERED - William Holler, of Ihe national Home Builders Association,

the newly organized Holland Home
Builders Association at a dinner meeting held
Monday evening at Jack's Restaurant.

lene Ave.

chairmanof

(right)presents the charter to Kenneth Beelen,

Miss Swieringa

Home

Holland

is a student at

Hope College and Henry

Bier-

Img

Sem-

is a student at Calvin

inary.

Builders Receive
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Mieras

Official Charter

(He Vrim photo)

1494 able overskirt. A seeded pearl
East Mam St., Zeeland are Mr. crown held the bouffant veil and
and Mrs. James Edward Mieras she carried a bouquet of whit*

Making their home at

A

total of 95 persons attend-

ed the charter presentation
|

meeting of tl. Holland

Builders

who were married Oct. 13 in roses.
Haven Christian Reformed Gowns

Home

of the Attendants were
Church of Zeeland by the Rev. f|()or ieng|h fashioned of avoJames De Vries. T>ie couple Cado green silk worsted with
honeymooned in Niagara Falls, empire bodice and train. CabThe bride is the former bage ros€ headpieces released
Cheryl Lynn Mersman, daugh circular veils. They carried
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin corsages of large bronze mumi
Mersman of 542 Huizenga St., surroundedby smaller mums.
Zeeland, and the groom is the Assisting at the reception held
son of Mr. and Mrs. John jn peiiowship Hall were Mr.
Mieras of Grand
and Mrs Diemer HeIder
Attending the couple were master and mistress of cereMim Carla Heyboer, maid of monie%Si Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
honor; Miss Carol Howland
a,
pUnch |V)Wj) Misses
Miss Terrie Mersman, brides- fluth Mieras and Judy Clover in
maids; Norman Mieras,
gjft room and Miss Cindy
man; Lawrence Mieras, and Mieras at the guest book.

AssociationMon-

day evening at Jack’s Restau-

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Allen Berens

rant.

(Pohlerphoto)

Representatives of the nationMiss Kathleen Faye Lubbers length full satin gown with ap
became the bride of Roger Allen pliques of pearls and lace and a al and state associations,local
Berens, Nov. 3, in an R p.m. detachabletrain. She carried a members and wives, and Paul
ceremony in the Hope Protest- cascade bouquet of red roses Jansma and Paul Bond, memant Reformed Church with Rev. and white
bers of the Grand Rapids chapHerman Veldman officiatingat Mrs. Pat Berens, sister of the ter which was instrumentalin
the double ring ceremony. bride was matron of honor. She helping to organize the local
Miss Lubbers is the daughtei wore an aqua alaskan floor- group, witnessed the charter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Lub- length A-line gown. Mrs. Sandra presentation made by William
bers of 36th Ave., Hudsonville, Honhold, bridesmaid, was dress- Holler of the national organizaand the groom is the son of Mr. ed identicallyto the matron of tion to Kenneth Beelen, local
chairman.
and Mrs. Harvey Berens ol honor.
The organization will emphaRest man was Harvey Jr.
At the front of the church the Berens. brother of the groom; size promotion of the construcaltar setting was centered with groomsman Richard Honholt tion industry and will aim toa candle tree decorated with and ushers were Klaire Berens ward a combined effort for better building in the Holland area.
large aqua mums and white and Norman Alderink.
pompon chrysanthemums.The | Master and mistress of cerewhite spiral candelabra were monies were Mr. and Mrs. Bill
decorated with white gladili and Huber. Marcia Beens and Hersh
aqua pompons. Aqua candles Duggins served at the punch
also graced the spiral candel- bowl, with Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Redder and Mr .and Mrs. RichMrs. Fran Lubbers provided ard Smith arranging the gifts,
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
appropriate music and accom- Upon returning home from a
panied the soloist Duncan Ross, two week honeymoon in Florida, county will receive $319,315 as
Escorted to the alter by het the newlyweds will reside at its share of third quarter Motor
Vehicle Highway Fund collec-'
father, the bride wore a floor- 15331k 32nd St., Hudsonville.
tions, according to the Michi1

,
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accounts for' more* than
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Bruce Blifford

RaP'ds.
enter-

£*»*

1°

«• »• TnPP.

ac

Community
College Meet
Mar- Set Tuesday

and Mrs .lames J.
f HoiLStonTex annminf.p

115 years o( existence, both the engagement of ttar

i" «t.endanee and fincially,

ler, Sharon Judith,

WM^Cwliri* Blifford J
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to Bruce ficials and industrialisUi in OttaArUngton wa county will meet Tuesday
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Weldon Rumery, Allegan,Mrs. Margaretla Harris Blifford at 7:30 p ra' at the Community
was named president and sec- and the late Francis Stanley Center here to receive infor
retary. He succeeds James H. Bliffordof North Plainfield, N.J. mation on the county’s request
Snow, who declined the position The groom-electis a gradu- for a community college and
because other business inter-. ate of Lafayette College in technical school in the countv
ests would make it impossibleEaston. Pa. where he Jas a ^T*! S ,
for him to devote the necessary member of Chi Phi fraternity. . The ('oun,y educationoffice
!!!!
“ded^af’^ time to the job. He has held the He is currently completinghis
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Allegan Fair

,

$3,656.
receiving

l

ring bearer,

record payment of $329,- required by the electricrevenue ! ALLEGAN
The Allegan
289.21 representing 50 per cent! bond ordinanceand include the County f,jr >.fare(]” tjetter this!
paid other 0f the net earningsof the elec- bond and interest redemption year than at any olher time
of lhe *>>">01 Pub-

Mieras .served as flower
girl and Jeffrey HeIder was

(

sheath skirt. Alencon lace trim-1

1

S™

Br/

Both are juniors at Hope Col- me<j the empire waistline and tained at a rehearsalluncheon
i bordered the bouffant detach- in the Warm Friend Hotel.

to Holland City

Highway Commiss- 1 A

Organist I Amy

brjde givf,n in
Both the bride and groom ere
ber [ather chos(, , ]ong employed by Keeler Brass Co.

Grit ,eeved peau

Hudsonville.
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so|0jst
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^
marrkge
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son of Hr. and Hrs. Bcnry

Turns Over Record

Payment

Vos-

kml of Baldwin,Wis., announce
the engagement of ttteir daughter, Lou Ellen to Dale Grit ,

—

Miss Judy Van Ham was honKilowatt hours sold totaled
ored at a bridal shower Tuesday $4,794:’ Spring' Lake, $5.249;'j ^he check was presented
evening given by Mrs. Robert Hudsonville, $7,206; Ferrysburg, May0r Nelson Busman by BPW ; 137,844,285,an^ btcf*®8* of
Groteler and Mrs. Terry NagelPresident Randaif c. BtMch who
previous year.
Allegan county is
oul it was
second ;Sales llsle(149 P61* cent for ,n'
A gas station attendantand voort.
Miss ’Van Ham receivedher | $185,969. Units within the county
amount exceeded d0511-'3! 15 per cent for
j _ ..ui j _____
fnllnw Allfapan ritv $10 RftK» “^“$326*77
_____ 4..,.,,.
r'Ammnrfial 14 per cent for
Hoi a
ii^Thurs^av^afte^- gifts at
actable decoratedwith [olloy(:Al'e^n cUy! commercial. 34
ih th lar 3
surrounded with P0^
^e?nvlJ!e’ was transferredto city funds, residential and 1 pe
per cent for
noon in connection with the lar- net baljs whicil were siven t0 $2,164; Hopkins,$1,705;
In evoreisinc Council’sal>j Pul>lie street '•'•u
lighting.
ceny of $63.68 from Tulsa Servguests, over which hung a '^’367; Otsego, $8,178; Plain-

Larceny Call

JDamas

and Mrs. WaHace

A June wedding

Amounts to be
|r0UrinVaiHrandH

Admits Phony

FOR CITY

Randall C. Bosch Heft), president of
the Board of Public Works, turns over a check for nearly a
third of a million dollars to Mayor Nelson Bosnian as the city's
share of electricaldepartment earnings for the year ending
June 30. Of this amount $200,000is earmarked for the general
fund of the city and $125,000 for the capital improvement fund.
(Penna-Sasphoto)
$329,289.21

Road Funds

gan

^

best

Bauer.

nbra.
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showSTby 'the

wateZZrlme^
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position in the organization for
at tho
19 years.

Also newly elected was

The

Pentagon.
a , , „

bride-electattended

?la,e Department of Education
following
“feeler several
ag0 (hat suggested the

a

^1^

Sam

George E. Horan as vice-presiHouston State Teachers Col ege, Ottawa area be included in the
dent. Re-elected to three year

the University of Houston, Mon- Muskeg0n County Community
terms were Clare McOmber. terrey Institute of Technology,c0||ege distric(
vice president and H. D. Tripp
Mexico, and American Univer- Two years ago a long study
^jrh.ve ZuZd 4
A
ways Commissions share, ihe whlch
a $25-80,sav- pumped and
revenue from
alleged to have occurred 4 a.m.. serVed from a buffet table with mofney Ls distributedwith 47 per mg on a $4,000 assessment. ^
o( wa(er A lola, ^ as treasurer.
m!> in Washington, D.C She was made by school leaders and
.William Manning was elected
Bosch said the contribution 2.020.859.000 gallons were pump- to the board of directors, re- was a member of Theta Sigma industrialistsand the state denioaHwl oniltv tn a ? l'ei)lerPieco ma(,e
cent to highway commission.35
Whitfield pleaded u, y
fa|| flowers^ Mrs. Jerry De Jong (.ent * th/ state.s 83 coun.
was particularly significant in ed at the filtrationplant, with placing Snow. Reelected were Phi, Gamma Alpha Chi, and partmem was asked to approve
charge of making a fictitiousand Mrs. Hugh Harper helped
and
cent t0 524 incor- view of the $5.75 million expan- i 398^000 gallons sold to the
Kappa Alpha Mu. She was {ires- a C0Hege district in Ottawa
Weldon Rumery, Clifford Calkreport of a crime late Thurs- serve the
1 uorated cities and villages
sion program in progress at the Qjty 0f Zeeland. Water sales
ident of the Texas Association of county including part of Alleins, George E. Horan and Chesday afternoon and was sen- Those attending were th€ ,Poraled Cltie-S anfl Vlllages>
James De Young plant. This showed a 9 per cent increase ter Ray, ail for three year German Students and director gan No answer has been retenced to 75 days in the county Mesdames Dwight Knoll, Cecil it
c ^ ,
of public relations for Student ceived from lhe state
addition is financed from earn- wjth sales totaling $527,657.28.
terms.
jail by Holland Municipal Judge weerstra. Tom Wilson. Dick Mrs. I er Meer Speaks
at the University
ings of the electricdepartment.| Water operating expenses
Newly elected President Government
John Galien.
Robbins, Rodney Robbins, John To Central Park Guild
of Houston. She is currently
1 r,
The BPW showed a net profit were iisled at $2oo, 025.24: depreRumery stated that he would
others questioned by
Terpsma, Jack Van Hof and
Two otners
oy Terpsma.
of $658,578.43 for the electric cialion
working in Washington,D.C. as Cerebral PalSV
exHolland police Thursday were John Van Harn. Also attending! The Central Park Reformed depertment after allowing for wat^mvenue bonds $65 7M
an aide to Senator Ralph
.
. , ,
serve
later arrested and charged with were the Misses Donna Mich- Church Guild for Christian Serde£eciationtbond interest and' Jv L f "
fTfL
^
Meeting
Held
churches, organizations,etc.,
larceny from a buildingu They merhuizen. WUma Terpsma, Bev j vice met Tuesday night in the degt service payments. $P$ ^0 inwme^om^ inm
A
Dec. 27 wedding in Houston,
recreationallyon a year around
were arraigned in Holland Roelofs, Marg Karsten.. church fellowshiphall. Mrs. Ted Sales of electricity for the
oXr
Tex., at West University Metho- The November meeting of the
basis.
Municipal Court today. | Those unable to attend were Knoll led devotions and the year totaled $2,691,417.46. Inter- 61794 wi(h a ® t
of Sq
dist Church is planned.'The two Michigan Cerebral Palsy AsMichael Rigacci, 18, of Chi- Mrs. Lillian Van Harn, Mrs. pianist was Mrs. Jack Zwiers.je.st on operating fund invest- ‘
1 01 5/9,
will live in the Washingtonarea, sociation of Ottawa-Allegan
117 for the water department.
ago. waived examination and i^on Van Harn, Mrs. Glenn Mrs. Henry Van Raalte, presi- 1 ments, pole rentals and other inMiss Marcus is the grandwas held Tuesday,
Dies
The sewer utility fund had John B.
was bound over to Circuit Court Hook, Miss Gertrude Van Harn, dent, presided at the business come totaled $82,164.86.
daughter
of
G.
J.
Rutgers
and
Flpd
Ueaske,
local school
. j 1 revenuesof $188,315.09from the
to appear 11 a m. Nov. 27. Miss Gretchen Kleinjans,and meeting.
psychologist, spoke on the toOperatingexpenses totaled service charge. Interest In Coopersville
Mrs. Tien Marcus of Holland.
Bond of $1,000 was not fur- Miss Nelva-Jean Lamberts. Mrs. Don Ter Meer showed $1,368,666.07. Depreciation of from jnvested funds and 0,ber
pic "Education in General.”
nished and he was remanded Miss Van Harn will become slides and told of her work in $513,806.30was charged to ex- miscellaneous income totaled
Saturday,Dec. 2 is the data
COOPERSVILLE - John B Hold Man in Fatal
to Holland
the bride of Norm Robbins on Nigeria. She is the daughter of penses along with $152,531.52in- $15614 28. Operating expenses
set for the annual Christmas
Clarence Wolf, 19. whose ad- Dec. 19.
party. Mrs. Lester Swieringa
Mrs. George Becksford of Hol- terest expense on electric re- ;__________________
amounled lo $228,226.61
____________
which
Z^raZ"1"8 Shooting of Wife
dress was given as 17th St.
land.
venue bonds and $80,000 pnnei- jnciudes $48,046.89for deprecia-i He was born in Beaverdam FRASER (UPD-Policetodav and Mrs. Roger Zuidema were
and River Ave., demanded exappointed to a program comHostesses were the Mesdames pal payment on the bonds. In- tion
*jnn and
an/t $50,000
tsonon transferred
trancforrAH
and was
was married
marripH to
in Nellie
NpIIIp Be
Rp.
....
to and
aminationwhich was scheduled Dystrophy Drive
mittee with the„Bob Muellers
Robert Norling, Kent Tompson, terest received hpm invest- the debt retirementfund, leav- kins Del. 27, 1922, who died in I
Mal'sha11 E Mit' .
3:30 p.m. Nov. 21. Bond of -r . 1 {r taa
Roland Van Dy,- Stanley Lopik, ments of restricted funds total- jng the sewer uti|jty wjth' net
tleman, 49. for investigation in! agisting them. Mrs. Al Bosch
*5,000 was not furnished and he I OlUIS <pj/JUv
Jack Lamar and Glen Bonnett. ied $191,723.31.These funds are operating deficit of $24,297.26.
The couple lived in Beaver- 1 the fatal shooting of his wife
sJ>c*a* committee.
was committed to Holland jail,
Of the amount turned over to dam for a few years after Margaret,43. a mother of five, '"l€reSled familief arp
Whitfield first told police he Holland and Zeeland residents
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one
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total of $5,500 to:
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who had a pistol, shortly beforgjtheMuscular Dystrophy fund
a.m. Thursday
Thursday at the Tulsa the house-to-house canvass held ' 7
Service Station where he was Thursday evening. Zeeland's toworking his first day as an (al was $795.32. The collection
'n both Holland and Zeeland
Police said Whitfield later show an increase over last year,
(old them he willingly allowed A section in Holland still to be
Bigacci and Wolf to take the canvassed lies between Van
money and that be had agreed Raalte and HarrisonAves. Perto make the false report to sons not at home Thursday are
police. A total of $63.68 was asked (0 ma>l ,heh’ contributions
taken in what turned out to be in the envelopes left at doors,
a larceny instead of an armed Calvary Baptist Church young
robbery, police said. Police People* group under the chairadded the attendant. Rigacci manship of Bill Carlin also were
and Wolf were the only persons
volunteers who par; ticipated in the march.
involved.
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The Guild for

Church in

Christ ian

Della Bowman of Hamilton
'speak anil present slides

ing Tuesday. Mrs.

For Grigsby Infant

Graveside services were lield
College Chapel this morning in Pilgrim Home
choir, under the direction of cemetery for Camie Kay GrigsDr. Robert Cavanaugh,h a s by, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
been invited to appear as Ihe Bernelh Grigsby of ,58:13 128th
guest choir for Easterdawn ser- St., who waa dead at birth at
vices at Radio City Music Hall Holland HuspiWil Thursday

I
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Henry Kul Funeral Home

of —
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Thro.n (heir
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in Coopersville.

Cited

25111

be
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Sunday in observance of

^ip^ai^g

weddin8 anniversary .

their

wedding anniversary,

No

f(,l!m.81,jn.vllalion*havp

lives are invited to call at their

Boeve.

a

president

Mr. and Mrs. Marinos Van Tatenbove
and Mrs. Marinus Van Church basement room.

Saaisas; as «. as i znxt

of 122

and i.

Cobey Schut of Grand- ^j,.
aiu^.^r8,Matvin Hop
w|10 wj||

meet- t

'

to

presided over the election
--jthe home of Mr. and Mrs.' Ed- home fr(,m 2 *«> » Pm.
officersfor the coming year at Careless Driver
ward
I Mr. Knowlton is the son of
which Mrs. Hilmor Dickman No one was injured when
Those present will include lhe ibe late Mr. and Mrs. William
was elected
car driven by Arthur James couple’s children Mr. and Mrs. Knowlton of the Peachbelt area
Mias Mary Kllu.rt sang, and Weatherwax, 18. of 74 Vender Dale Johnson. Lisa and Pam, and Mrs. Knowlton is lhe daughMrs. Curtis Huyser led devo- Veen Aye., collidedwith a school and Vicki, and Sheryl Lubbers, I
ft*11 Mr and Mr*,
tions. Greeters were Mrs. Hil- bus worrying 70 students at 7:37 Also present will be Mrs Alice Npnry Farnsworth of the Doug,
mer Dickman and Mrs. Larry P »> Friday on loth St. just Lubbers, Mr. ami Mrs.
area I’liev have lived in
hostesseswest of (’olumbiaAve Harold ! Rubbers, Mr, and Mrs. Ben the Kennville area all their mer

The Hope

V#

— —

Ti

Celebrate Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Know Inn
«T;'
First Ave„ Fennville, wn,
Anniv^rsary honored at an open house

ids. Mrs.

on

Graveside Rites Held

brothers,
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r

ities.
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n
j Ben of Zeeland and Arte of Coup e
Reformed Beaventam;three sislera.Mrs
Zeeland heard Miss Dorothy Grinnell of Grand Ra|»-

the Holy Lands at their

At Radio City Music Hall
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.
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years. midnight.
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attendant.
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to this Christmas
Wcll.OlTlC
the city, Council has earmark- u/hir'h fl«»v uiont P/tnnai-c
ed $200,000for the general fund
Hved'toZ al
; Mrs. William Mullett has
and $125,000 for the city’s capiThey
formerly
operated
the
Mrs.
Mittleman
was
shot
in
I kp€n ,wmed •serve **s tbe new
tal improvement fund. The exhead with a .44 Magnum Phan« committee,
cess of $4,289.21 is considered Hop Chicken Dinner Inn.
surplus and its use will be de- also was in the poultry busi- pisb'l after the couple allegedly Rcfieshments were served by
I termined when Council studies
argued when they returned 1 ‘ , s- Swieringa. the cookies
; the budget for the coming year, j Surviving are three daughters, home, police
weie compliments of the Boh
Mrs. Marlin Muller, Mrs. Law- Police said one of the cou- 1 ‘ uellelS,
Guild Hears Talk,
and Mrs. Vernon pie's four sons was awakened
Z7aL
ri; 1
uni 1
I.angeland. all of Coopersville;1 by the shot and called author ^ouP'e Marking SUth
snaes on tioly
nine grandchildren; three greatAnniversary Sunday
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En9aged \Miss Sharon G. Walters
Lesson

Wed

(iod Yearns for His

Walters

to Elverne

Wayward f’eople
Hosea

11:1-4, 8-9; 14:1-4

By

C. P.

Dame

whole
world loves a lover. The prophe< Hosea was a great lover
himself and therefore well fit to
The Home or the speak about the love of God
Holland Clly News
. nmn]*
Published every I0r nb people
•iT h u r • d
y by ihe 1. God called and trained
ter*1 J*r,n,in|w«iIsrael. "When Israel was a
Eighth street, Holland, child, then I loved him, and
Michigan. 49423. called my son out of Egyot.”
p,,'‘ fiod chose Israel to be his
people in a special manner and
It is often said that the

^

The Whispering Willows of
Woodside school met Oct. 30 at
the home of their leader, Mrs.
John Duquette.
made
wreaths from pinecones for our
mothers. Gini Houting treated

|

We

f

«

Pam Prins, scribe.
The second grade

hS
- -

--

-

Puilhrr

t-Editor and

--

—

New, Ham.™'1’1’™'.

1

ing with roll call. We started to
make Thanksgivingdecorations.
Mary Fabiano brought the treat.
At our previous meeting we

Bav« the. nation a particular responsibillty.God called Abra-

ham,

SM-ZIM

Pr?misf<i him that he
would bless his descendants. He
renewed that promise to Isaac

Advertising
..

,

,

SubscripUona
The publisher
not be liable
,
for any error or errors in printingand Jacob.

,

n

I

The Lucky Thirteen Blue Bird
group of Pine Creek school met
at the home of Mrs. Sale on
Oct. 23 for a business meeting
and then a hike to the dunes
and through the woods. We were
given a treat of popcorn and
candy by Kathy lauch. On Oct.
30, Mrs. Sale and Mrs. W. DeVries gave us a Halloween party. We were treated with donuts and chocolate milk and
then played relay games. Many
of the girls wore a costume or

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ver
Beek of route 1, Hamilton,announce the engagement of their
daughter, Marilyn,to Kenneth
Vande Bunte, son of Mrs. Lester
Vande Bunte of route 2, Hudsonville and the late Mr. Vande

,

by him in time for correction* with l Old lestament teaches that the
auch errors or correctionsnoted relationshipbetween God and
plainly thereon; and in such cai>e
if any error so noted is not cor- Israel was close.
rected. publishers liability shall not
God called Israel out of Egypt
exceed such a proportionof the
entire cost of such advertisement—note the term "my son.” Take
as the space occupied by the error note of the father - son relabears to the whole space occupied tionship.As an earthly father
by auch advertisement.
trains his son so God trained
TKRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Israel — led the nation through
One year, $5.00; six months,
the wilderness
into the Promis|3.00; three months. $1.50;
----- ----------copy, ioc. u.s.a. and possessionsed Land. In the wilderness he
subscriptionspayable in advance
nafinn iHp Tun f’nn
and will be promptly discontinued
j
me
I0.0 ,ne ,®n
if not
mandments. Observe also that
Subscriberswill confer
favor the prophet portrays God as a

single

—

-

Bave .
K

renewed.

mask

tial care for his people in

tii

Miss Marilyn Ver Beek

ft

Bunte.

m
#
•

for the party.

The Busy Blue Birds of Lakewood school elected new officers
at today’s meeting. They are
as follows, president,Lonnie
Ladewig; secretary,Debbie
Dreyer; treasurer,Lynette Van-

consideratefarmer wha after
the day's work directs the oxen
home and gently pulls back the
We have just received another yoke or collar so that they
press release from the National may be able to eat the fodder
Geograhic that we thought was better. God showed his providen-

392-2311.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Steenwyk

many

” r"”
interesting.

»

made scarecrowsfor Halloween.
Kathleen Whitney furnished the
treat. Mary Ann Pathuis, scribe.

,
Why God chose the
any advertisingunless a proof of Jews We do not know — it
such advertisingshall have been was u: sovereion rhni.-P Thu
obtainedby advertiser and relumed ins M)\eieign CnoitC. I He
shtill

Wi

Rainbow
Blue Bird group of St. Francis
school opened their Nov. 1 meet-

Goudy.

(de Vries photo)

-

We

also

made

A-

carmel

WI

apples. Debbie Dreyer, scribe.

The

•

i!'k< -mi'

Dyke; assistant treasurer, Lori

ways. God still has a people.
Miss Judith K. Vredeveld, | groom is employed by L and
people travel around To them he shows his concern daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J Zoerhof Builders.
in
many
ways.
our country and are aware of
Aimer Vredeveld of 2130 56th The groom's parents enterII. God yearns for his people.
the world's largest living trees
Ave., Zeeland, became the tained at a rehearsal luncheon
„.c
Israel committeditthe giant sequoia v*
of v«mv.u1-,lA11tJ,ou8h
California,
bride of Henry B. Steenwyk, prior to the ceremony,
that may hold a secret to eteran(I. promised to
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben

TREES
Many

:*ft}Y**
*»//•.

third grade Giggle Blue

(Van Putten photo)

Birds of Jeffersonschool met
with their leaders, Pat and Peg
Miller on Nov. 6. We practiced
the Blue Bird Wish and then
took turns pretending to sell
candy and then received . our
candy. Barb Miller brought the
treat. Our presidentis Nancy
VandeWater; Sue Donley, treas-

Mrs. Elverne Jay Walters
Miss Sharon Gerene Wolters der-length veil of illusion and
became Mrs. Elverne Jay she can t d a cascade arrangeWalters in a wedding solem- ment of white fugi mums.
ceremony
Mrs.
Mrs. Von Ins was attired in
nized Friday in Maple Avenue
jrct lu 1.UU « 4nd showed dklnva
v
tL
ZZ
ville,
in
an
evening
ceremony
HiZr»S|,i1P ri
vine, ‘Van 'evening0<
giant sequoia dying of natural ana snowed disloyalty. The peoDerformPd hv the Rev
j.
Of
a floor-lengthmoss green gown
Christian Reformed Church.
causes. The trees fall because P1* de^ry-ed pumshmenUt
cammenga in the D™Sie DlGS dt
87
The daughter of Mr. and with sweetheartneckline and
of calamities such os a wood- hard for God to 8|Ve Israel
V .Vara Jefnga in,
3
Miss Jean Bea Brower
Mrs. Steven Wolters of 483 elbow-length sleeves. A rosette
man s
or sod erosion but -e" though the people were as
Ref°rmed a’urch- LAMONT - Mrs. Bert (HanGraafschap Rd., and the son accentedthe wateau train. She
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brower
not as the result of pests or old Suilty as Admah and Zeboim, The sanctuarywas decorated
of Mr. and Mrs. Elden Walters wore a floral headpiece and
of 1278 M-40 announce the enof route 3, Holland, exchanged carried a fall arrangement of
"Even California’slargest
6*
home of Mrs
Klomnarens gagement of their daughter, vows before the Rev. Robert gold pompons and yellow feathforest fire on record, which re- Godd,ackM'™mgiving judge- bra and pillow bouquets of ing follewing a linger,ng illness,
c™iPKi0m Jean Bea, to Paul John Bajema,
B. Vermeer in a setting of ered carnations.Gold colored
son of Mr. and Mrs. Awne Bacently blazed through 138 acres ma"t- M>' heart ,s turned mums and
The at the Glenwood Christian Rest pa /ns
^
ferns, bouquets of Fugi mums gowns fashioned like that of the
jema of Grand Rapids.
and tree and kissing candelabra honor attendant were worn by
of Sequoia Na.ionalPark did kW:td“„ege“ierC“mPaSS10n-S
Lms"
t^he
san a
Miss Brower is a junior at following wedding music’ played the bridesmaids.
b
Mrs.' Martha De Weefd ^ayZnsed " ‘‘coS^ues0'’’^ Calvin College.
A reception for 110 guests was
by Jane Zwier, organist. Earl
A summer wedding is being Weener was soloist.
held in the church parlors with
planned.
Wedding attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brandthe tree’s secrets of survival. t,t‘Ifason18
r,od Escorted to the altar by her HarderwykChristian Reformed j make our mothers. Our candy
Mrs. Karl Von Ins, sister of the sen serving as master and misthe National GeographicSociety
;
Tesla' father, the bride chose a floor- j
* The
~ Mrs. Georgiana Wieland bride, matron of honor; Misses tress of ceremonies;Mrs. Robsale —
was also discussed.
says. Only repeated major
18 118 that God is the |ength A.iine g0wn of candle. Surviving are four sons. Fred treat was by Kimberly HoutHelen Wolters and Marcia Wol- ert Van Bruggen, and the Misscan pierce the nonresinous, fibwlnners W?0fDuleVe Clustered satin featuring j and Raymond B., both of Hoi- man and Lynoret Westerlund Dies at Birchwood Manor ters, sisters of the bride, as es Bonnie Nienhuis, Arlene
rous bark. It grows two feet ^
.
e 8ee wndl Hosea an empire waistline. Imported land, Thomas of Grand Rapids took the treat box home to be
Mrs. Georgiana S. Wieland, bridesmaids; Calvin Walters, Poppema and Diana Brown in
...
French lace appliques accented and Harry of Wyoming; 21 filled for. next week. We had
86, of 27914 Central Ave., died brother of the groom, best man; the gift room; Miss Kathy
"Rangers in Sequoia National n,
'es people who the jeweied trumpet sleeves grandchildren;20 great grand- extra time so we started workSaturday noon at Birchwood Harold Wolters and Roger Wol- Dams and Dan Boersen at the
Park, at the southern end of the
7Alir r^nMUTJfra? t0 ^ and bordered the hemline. A children; one brother-in-law,ing in our own individual Blue
Manor following an extended ters, groomsmen; Roger Berg- punch bowl and Miss Margie
Sierra Nevada, demonstrate
%,
door wa5 chapel-length voil was secured Gerrit Derksen; one sister-in- Bird song books and put three
man and Leon Walters, ushers. Walters and Steven G. Wolters
illness.
natural fireproofingby applying nla;ta no.doub ,expr9:ssedby a cluster of lace covered law. Mrs. John Bredeweg, both songs in this week. Marcia
Mrs. Wieland was born in As the bride approached the attending the guest booka propane torch to a chunk of
3 petals and roses and fell across, of Holland,
Mills, scribe.
The newlyweds will be at
Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio and has altar with her father she was
bark for more than an hour. The
appliqued chapel The Blue Birds held a meetlived in that area most of her wearing a gown of nylon organ- home at 265 West 24th St. folflame, twice as hot as the avering on OqI. 31 at VanRaalte
DiUodav9 Thp nmniHt
train- A cluster arrangement of:
PUrin+or
life. She came to Holland 11 za over taffeta featuring empire lowing a wedding trip to Niaage forest fire, burns out only a
gym. We made our Blue Bird
years ago. She was a member lines, long sleeves and a lace gara Falls. The bride is em^acknowledge °and
and
small cavity.
Wishes on a piece of paoer. We
confess their sins. "Take with cor"P eted lhe
of St. Francis de Sales Church. trimmed train fastened to a ployed at Birchwood Manor
"Some trees have been turnplayed games in the gym and
you
words,
and
turn
to
Melva
Boevemalron
^
Surviving are two sons, Ro- redingote. Tulle leaves with Nursing Home and the groom
ed into blackened hulks by fire;
passed out the Blue Bird paper
Lord.” Ritual Ls not
Ar^ne
^er
Beek
an(l
The
Etta
Fox
Chapter
of
bert J. Wieland and Edward T. Cleopatra pearls held her shoul. at Northern Fiber in Zeeland.
yet, with only a slim ribbon of
for thp candy. On Nov. 6 we
"Take away all iniquity,
vredeveld, bridesmaids.Questers met Monday evening
Wieland. both of Holland; one
sapwood left, the wounds heal.
met at school and we toured
receive us graciously” - these and Sand>' Vredeveld, flower at the home of Mrs. Stanley
sister, Veste L. Zerbe of AkNearly every large sequoia
the Holland Police Department
are words which sinners do well 8l|ilt were attiredin floor-length Curtis,
ron, Ohio.
bears fire scars from past cenand Fire Department. Barbara
to use. The trouble with Israel 8owns °I olive green velvet Miss Emma Sand presented
turies. The entire center of one
was sin. That is America's complementedby floor-length the program on "Delft.” She England passed out candy to
tree trunk was hollowed by
the other Blue Birds and we we received our certificates. We
flames but new crowth contin trouble- After Pardon has been jeds of olive green illusion,told the group that the town played outdoors. Barbara Engjoined the fifth graders in a
ues ’ D
g 0 th tonlln' received then gratitudeis in They carned bask«^ bronze 0f Delft, The Netherlands, has
land, scribe.
Camp Fire circle and sang
"Another seauoia defense Ls
and g°ld mUmS 8nd yeUow lon§ ^ei) famous for its pot- The Noisy Blue Bird group of songs. After the ceremony the The Heritage Room was one nel. therefore, other facilities
tannin, found in both the heart- •
prophet also. told the na'
tery- which is 8lazed- colorful, Harrington school met Nov. 6. fifth graders served punch and of the rooms listed in the recent ha(j t0 be provided to take car#
wood and bark This chemical llon to stop look‘n8 I°r help Bob Zuverink served as best mostly blue and white and They elected officersas follows: cookies to our mothers. Lauae mailing from Holland City Hos- f „
meetines
pital
seeking
gifts
from
indus0
tPese
™ee“n?sL
president.
Lisa
Seifert;
vice
helps the trees resist blight and ;irr tffthnpalioPs- ^ \s
Redder and hi?hly deC°rated by compelent
Stille, scribe.
insect attacks as well as rot ,ime;.that the church stop de- Harv Veldhouse were grooms- artists.
tries and individuals.Some A modern hospital must have
president, Linda Buist; treasurOn Nov. 7 the Ek-le-la group
Seauoia loes that have lain in pendmS up(,n rituaI- organiza- men. Dave Vredeveld and
She said the record of Delft er, Beverly Decker; scribe,
people have asked "What is the
e act,vMes if it is to accept
met at the home of our leader,
the forest for centuries are still |lons' mer8ers and numbers and Steenwyk seated the guests and goes back as far as 1584. The Sallie Gilcrest. They also reHeritage
lts sbare 0‘ Ibe responsibility
Mrs. Pat Boeve. We completed
'et the nation realize that it is Chuck Steenwyk was ring bear- ' greatest prosperity in Delft
for the continuous education of
ceived their candy to sell. Mrs. another rank requirement for
This is the name chosen by
"The trees’ most dangerous bett?r lo trusJ God than lo de* bearcrware was about 168° at. which Alan Fisher and Mrs. Ben Knoll our second step in Camp Fire the hospital building committee its staff such as teaching the
latest techniques, demonstrating
natural enemy is erosion since Knd upon mi 11 ary mi8bt* S('ien- Mr. and Mrs. Claus Steenwyk time there were 30 different are the group leaders.
Girls. To help complete our for the meeting room being
the latest equipment or keeping
a sequoia has no taoroot the tdlc 'nvenllonsand vast resourc- presided as master and mis- factories.Delft is a favorite The Golden Rainbows of Wash- third step in rank, we have
built in the new addition. The
abreast of the latest advances
towering giant balances on a eu' f elurn- confess, and give tress of ceremonies at the re- w)th the Dutch who brought it ington school met on Oct. 7
Miss Barbara Haveman of Hol- room measures 32 by 82 feet
and held a new election of of- land High School teaching us and will seat between 150 and in medical care. Without facilibroad pfatform of shallow roots hankS t0
ception held in lhe church base’ W'v thcm to Ame.ricaIf
m(“nt- Ruth Vredeveld regis-| ^ext meeting of the Etta ficers: president,Susan Boundy; ' two folk dances. One is an orities to do this, a hospital would
11 erosion
erusion upsets
upsets the
tne equiliequili.
.
200 people on movable,stacking
tered the guests; Mr. and Mrs. Fox chapter will be on Dec. vice president, Loretta Hansonsoon
deteriorate into a horse
brium, the tree may topple
ginal folk dance from Israel and
Alan Myaard attended the 14. at thc new home of Mrs. scribe, Evelyn Bench; Clean- the other from Finland.Terri chairs. It is on the basement and buggy operation. The deciwhile still in its
i i aa
level and can be reached by an
punch bowl; and Betty New- ^ill J. Scott.
up chairman, Sabrina Teller. Brower treated the group. Terri outside entrance on the 24th St. sion to build such a room was
"At one time, however, the
made early in the planningby
big U-ees
Girls sang songs with Gayle Brower, scribe.
rees faced a far
far more
,Brower.
.
side of the Hospital or by Ele1 and Paul
tent enemy — the lumbermen
Frelanderon the clarinet.LynMiss Margaret Murphy of 1739Hoffman.and
aul PetrocljeMarriage Licenses
The O Da Kon Ya Camp Fire vator from the lobby. Adjoining the entire members of the buildwho prized the weather-re-Waukazoo Dr., was hostess to alJfnded the gift
Ottawa County
ing committee.
da Bowman led in games. The girls of Harrington school had
the Heritage Room is a small
sistant wood. In the last quar- the Past Matrons' Club, O.E.S. following a wedding trip to Lon Allen White, 20. Holland, girls then made hair clips. Eve- their Halloween party on Oct.
The Heritage Room is intenkitchen which can be used for
ter of the 19th century,saws i Chapter 40 Thursday evening.
Mountains and and Gretchen Sweitzer, 19, lyn Benech, scribe.
23 at the home of Jan Streng- preparinglight snacks or as a <led almost exclusively lor hosbegan biting dangerouslyclose Seventeen members were pres- ^asb'ngton. D.C., the couple Muskegon: Wayne Dale Henson, On Nov. 6 thc fourth grade holt. We played games and had
serving center when meals are pda use‘ ^ wd! n°I be °P?n 1°
to the
tho Giant
r.iam Forest,
PnrAei /Ho*.,
___ j
will be at home in Hudsonville. 20, and Ellen Van Deusen.
20, Camp Fire group of Longfellow
to
discovered
- . _
pop and candy for refresh- served, such as the monthly Ibe generaI Pubbc except in inin 1858. Encouraged by nature Mrs. Harold Tregloan,Junior be
r£, ‘Steenwyk is Holland; Eugene Paul Jones, school met at the school gym ments. Oct. 30, we had our
medical staff
sta“ces where meetings have
lovers, the Federal Govern- past matron was welcomed into a g'^duate of Chic University24, Fremont, and Susan Klaas- for a Fly-up. The fifth graders Fly-up at school. We had cider
, a direct connection with the
ment established Sequoia Na- the club as a member
,of Cosmetologyand is em- cn. 22. Grand Haven; Glenn explained the seven crafts in a and donuts. Ann Ringelberg,
N “ l0°randihealth
community. This
tional Park in
It was announced that Mrs. Pioyed al Grace's Beauty Hecksel, 19, Ravenna, and candle
_______ ..0
_____ ceremony.
__________
lighted
Our scribe.
h! mh 7aed int0‘W? r?on’s has always been the policy ot
ita, and lhere been
"Some of the finest stands James Flint a member who
*n Hudsonville. The Sheilia Durst, 16, Coopersville.1 mothers put on our scarfs and The Hashat U Aya sixth grade : by folding doors SUck chairs
within the park were still pri- been ill for some time is at
Camp Fire girls of Montello and folding tables wtH be the no indicKatio„ on the part 0[ the
vately owned, however, and the Ford Hospital and will be there
to c|;ange th;s
Park school had a Halloween p ncq*1 furnishings.The floor ihospita,
^congressional appropriationto I°r some time. Members were:
nor |,as a rjquejj j0 do
party at the home of Mrs. Su- will be carpetedas part of
L
I
V
^uy these trees fell short. The requestedto send greetingsto
zenaar. Guests were the sixth acoustical treatmentto make it s0 j,een ma(je
'^tkiQal Geographic.Society her. Her address is room M^
grade group from Lakeview easier to hold two meetings
school. \Ve played three games the same
, Wh"e d,d ,he ?amc, Her‘rescue and I°unJ 8028-FordHospital. Detroit,
„ tage Room come from? It was
the vital \unds to preserve the Plans were made for rememand Laurie Van Ark was a forWhy is this room necessary? the idea of the decorating Comlargest groves of the largest bering the shut-in members at
tune teller. The room was dec- Because of the multitude of
mittee. Because the room was
trees on
Christmastime. Plans also were
orated as "ghostville.”Refresh- meetings held in the hospital
John Masefield, the British made for the Christmas party
ments were served. Gretchen each year. During the past 10 architecturally a simple room,
poet laureate, summed up the to be held at the Hopkins home
DeKok made the cup cakes. months, the appointmentcalen- it needed something special to
appeal of these 250-foot-highon Dec. 14 with a potluck supMimi Suzenaar greeted the dar shows a total of 252 meet- give it warmth, otherwise it
would have been a bare, cold
giants when he
per at 6:30. Husbands will be
guests with a hand filled with
ings at which a dozen or more room.
"They are not like trees, guests.
ooey-gooey flour and water.
persons were present. These inthey are like spirits. . The
Gretchen DeKok, scribe
The committee reasoned that
clude 10 medical staff meetings,
trees ns- up wilh dignity, pow- $6,000 Sought for
the simplest way to accomplish
The AOWOKIKA Camo Fire
41 expectant mothers classes,
er, and majesty, as though they i •
t rL-u
group met on Nov. 2 at the home
this was with a series of pic40 expectantparents classes, 37
had been there forever. . Thev 'nlunes Child
of their leader. Mrs. Robert
tures. As a theme, members
educational classes for hospital
were more like gods than any- GRAND HAVEN — Parents
King, Jr. Officers were elected
chose
"Our American Herpersonnel, 11 classes for co-op
thing I have ever seen. They ,,f I'inda Howard of Holland
as follows: president, Victoria
itage.” Some pictures chosen
students (Pinkies), 47 meetings
seemed to be thinking One felt ^onday started a suit in OttaMaans: vice president,Suzanne
are Washington and his Generof health related groups such
that presently they would march wa Circuil Court, seeking $6,000
Dunwiddie; secretary,Marcia
als, Abraham Lincoln and his
as District Nurses Association,
to wipe out everythingmean damages resultingfrom Injuries
George: treasurer, Patricia
Family, and some pictures of
or base or petty here on earth.” [° lh<? £'rl when she fell Nov.
King; scribe, Suzanne Dunwid- Tops Club, Etc., 43 x-ray staff Early Holland and its Pioneers.
-8, 964 at the home of Bryneo
conferencesand 23 miscellanedie. Plans were made for next
>V
This is a simple, yet effective
Three Are
Hcnsles. also of Holland
week s meeting. Refreshments ous committee meetings.
way to give the room real charThese figures do not include
Dn Mnn*;NM
Defendants in the suit are
(
were furnished by Suzanne Dunacter on a limited budget.
Un Hunting
Mr. Hensley, and Albert and
thc dozens of other smaller
widdie.
The committee believes this
GRAND haven; Th.,
V,USe ^as-s °I Holland, owners
Ihe Dakonya Camp Fire group committee meetings which are
normally
held
in
the
Hospital
.wdl ** a .Iine room ,bat will
l :4
met at the home of Mrs. Howyouths fiom Grand Mr. Hensley a' the time PlainConference
, have eveMncreasing uses. Anyard Kammeraad on Oct. 31.
Rapids each paid 1.0 fine and ,ltfs aie Mr afl(l mIs ^‘velt
All
larger
meetings
have
to
0™ interested in donatingthis
Jane Boeve led the business
$7.70 to.sts in Justice Lawrence Hnwsmi \.ir.
utilize
the
hospital
cafeteria, [()oni to lby bosP*tol niay do so
meeting and then we had a
I* Will's niurt Grand Hav,“,
15
Halloween party. We played many times during meal hours. by co^actingany hospitalboard
township Saturday on charges The olaintilK <-iuim th^
with our puppets and had Hal- This hai made it necessary to membyr 01 lbe hospital diof hunting without pnrmivuon omld x '.ouG m,i7d ner uiht
>
loween skits for them. Wo then crowd hospitalpersonnel into rcclw‘
on farm land owned by the arm anti
n\ K
-i;
played a relay and wrote a let- half of the cafeteria, sitting
Robinson Township Game
® * dCWfr
slaus while the child and pai
ter
to a witch with witch ink. bow to elbow. Many employes ! More Rain ra/fS
elation.
HAKE OH( HID
Iwaul Murkak of HI West
picked up the bulb when he was in Guaiamala
enh were visiting ai lhe Hens
have had to reschedule their A total of .49 inch predpitai'am Kammeraad, scribe,
Frank
Rulka, airy Ho
i‘»th
S
(‘Xaimnr
lif
rare
tiiossoiu
OrdaDLi
Mrs.
M
or
lock
said
that
the
orchid
is
rare
in
Icy home The stairwaywas of
'the sixth grade Camp Fire meal periods because there was tion fell during the weekend acwk and Tom Moniuncy wen pooi con.su u'tton and had no oi chid ^hich he ami hi1- wife are growing on Guaiamala and extremelyrare in the United
girls of Beechwood achool met no room left fur them in the cording to Weather Ohaerver
the sun |mi t h ol (lie home Mm* htilh ol Ihe
arrested by Ottawa county shei
Stales The unique featureol ihe orchid is that
haiulraiisor treads or s dety
on Nov. 6 We collected dues, cafeteria Additional beds and Lynn Wheaton. The rainfall Kri«
rare orchid was given lo Mrs Matlock from
there is a |R»rfect replica oi a Chinese doll in
id s depuue loi the allege.) td the pudiic, the
complaint
nei brother In Arihtn Svihla, loi met /.«m>|ii.sang some suiimm ami received services in the new addition day night totaled .38 inch and
the middle ol the (lower,
Mfrn.se that occurred Nov. 4
atatca.
gist at the tniversiiyoi Washington Dr Svihia
our candy fur the candy sale. will require even more person Sunday .11 inch.
Sentinel photo)
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Non-Graded Douglas School

Local Court

Last

DOUGLAS

— An

outspoken

where childrencan set

GRAND HAVEN -

Wed

Staff Sgt.

Dale E. Bronson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Bronson of
607 Lake Ave., was awarded a

their

the traditional goals. If they can do that, it's
practices of education, John going to be hard for them to
Holt, addresseda group of edu- tell the differencebetween work
cators, parents and college stu- and play.”
dents Friday at the Douglas elementary school, site of Hope

Margaret V. Johnston

Gets Bronze Star

critic against

Week

Man

Grand Haven

Couple Speaks Vows

Program Lauded by John Holt

Busy Place

1967

16,

Woodarek

John

to

|

Bronze Star "for distinguishing
himself bv outstanding merit-

Holt also seid that more and
more students dropping out of

Holland MunicipalCourt was College’s experimental, noncollege are victims of tradia busy place last week proces- graded school program.
tional schooling. He also saw
sing a large number of varied
The program, which was initi- a trend where colleges are becases.
ated thus September,disregards coming dissatisfied with the
.lose Lopez, 17, of 176 West the traditionalpractice of stu- "passive, conventional-type stu14th St., was out on probation dent classification into grade dent turned out by the tradifor two years after pleading levels, but instead allows the tional school.”
individuel freedom concerning
He predicted that more and
guilty to a disorderly-intoxicated
charge, also turning in a false his personal rate of develop- more colleges would begin to
prefer students taught in the
alarm. He must pay $5 a month ment.
non-treditional manner.
The
most
revolutionary
plan
oversight fees and work 40 hours
Holt plans to further study
for the Holland fire department. of the school lies in the use of
the
Douglas project. "There
Martin Ten Brink, 63, route 4, curricula for developingin the
has been more progress here
student
a
pasitive
self-concept
paid $59.10 on a charge of drivthan in any school 1 have come
ing while ability visibly im- and communication skills.
The author of two books, across,” he concluded.
paired by alcoholic liquor. The
"How
Children Fail” and "How
charge was reduced from drivChildren Learn,” Holt spent
ing under the influence of intoxmost of Friday morning visiting
icants.
classrooms and meeting with
Richard Kenyon, 19, of 111
Allyn Arendsen is a patient
staff members. The project is
East Ninth St., was sentenced to
headed by Dr. Claud C. Craw- at the Zeeland Hospital.
serve 30 days on the charge of
Dave Geerlings expects to be
ford of the Hope College educaStall Sgt. Dale E. Bronson
driving while his license was
leaving Vietnam soon. His new
tion department.
suspended by the state.
orious service in connection with
"Young children are like address win soon be available.
ground operations against a hosCledoth Jones, 51, Lansing, scientistsin the best sense of
‘‘The Burden of Isaiah the
tile force in the Republic of
paid $31.60 on a charge of furn- the word — they explore, ex- Prophet” was the morning serVietnam durjng the period of
ishing liquor to a minor.
perimentand discover for them- mon presented at the First
August, 1966, to July, 1967.
Theodore R. Johnson, 44, selves.” Holt said. He contended Christian Reformed Church by
Bronson received the award
Seminarian
John
Rozeboom.
that
the
formalities
of
traditionGrand Rapids, paid $54.10 on a
Mr. and Mrs. Gary David Brouwer
Nov. 4 in Alaska, where he is
charge of leaving the scene of al education programs and the ‘'Moses'Anger” was the title
(de Vries
now stationed for three years.
an accident and $15 on careless design of curricula discourage of the evening sermon presenHamilton
Reformed
Chutch bow-length veil held by a double He" comoieied 'a' on^yMr Tour
the
imagination
of
a
youngster.
ted
by
the
Rev.
Harry
Arnold.
driving and no operator’sli"We have to let children cre- Rev. Arnold conducted the wor- was the scene of the marriage tier of crystal rhinestones. She in Vietnam in July He had also
cense. A 30-day sentence was
of Miss Karen Jeane Boerman carried a bouquet of white been awar(jed the Purple Heart
suspended providing no driving ate their own paths.” he said. ship service at the Horselhoe
and Gary David Brouwer on roses. In identical attire was an(j tbe Vietnamese Cross of
They learn most rapidly when Chapel in the morning.
until obtaining a license.
the miniature
j Gauentry
Oct. 20.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club met
A court opinion Nov. 8 found ^eir imaginationsare allowed
The
Rev.
Walter Hofman Gowns of the bridal attend- jje marrje(j former Jo
on Wednesday. Paul Ramsey
Ruben Duron, 42, of 208^ East to roam.”
officiated at the rites for the ants were fashioned with rose
Ellen Friddle of Grand Haven
Holt has expressedmore of an from Holland was the speaker.
Eighth St., not guilty of false
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. color brocaded bodices and in August. His grandmother is
interest in the process of growThe
Holland-Zeeland
Elders
pretenses following a trial Aug.
Mrs. John Joseph Woodarek
Harvey Boerman of route 3, back panels and pink skirts Mrs. Egdar Van De Lune of
ing up, in learning end experi- Conference will be held on Wed28. The alleged offense took
(Bulfordphoto)
Holland, and the son of Mr. enhanced with rose colored 229 Arthur Ave., Holland.
ence, than in the formalities of nesday at 7:30 at the Hardewyk
place July 5.
Margaret Vinnedge Johnston, satin with empire waistlines.
and Mrs. Peter Brouwer ol | headpieces.They carried caseducational programs.
Christian Reformed Church.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mil- Matching velvet leaves held
route 2, West Olive, following cade arrangementsof roses
James Allen Eilander, 22, of
"Nobody is born stupid,” he
On Nov. 14, the annual Footton Johnstonof Saugatuck,be- their short veils. They carried
wedding music played by Gar- and carnations,
75 East Ninth St., paid $10 on
contends in his book, "We en- ball Banquet will be held at the
came the bride of John Joseph crescent bouquets of mums and
ence Walters. Judy Dannen- A reception for 90 guests
an improper backing charge courage children to act
Zeeland High School.
Woodarek. son of Mr. and Mrs. pompons.
burg was
j was held in Van
Raaltes in School
Thursday night and also paid
stupidly.”
Mrs. James Flint is a patient
Adam Woodarek, Salamanca, Edward Budaj of Brockway,
Attending the couple were Zeeland with Mr. and Mrs.
two $10 speeding fines dating
"Most of the things we think at the Henry Ford Hospital,
N.Y., Saturday noon.
Miss Joen Boerman, sister ol Daryl Boerman serving as mas
back to 1963 when he was 17
Pa., was best man with William
we are teaching in conventional West Grand Blvd., Room 320A,
The Rev. Leo Rosloniec ol Strong and Frank McGeath o!
the bride, maid of honor; ter and mistress of ceremoyears old.
schools are not important,” says Detroit, Mich.
A Veterans Day assembly Douglas and the Rev. Hewitt Kalamazoo as ushers.
Mrs. William Schaap, sister ol nies; Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee
When Extra Hollie, 50. Grand Holt, "Students might retain the
Mrs. Carla Sterk is one of the
Charlevoix,
the bride, and Miss Elaine Brown serving punch; Judy was held at Pine Creek Ele- V. Johnston
Rapids, failed to appear for arA wedding reception was held
knowledge long enough to take new teachers at the Zeeland
bride, performed
Brouwer, sister of the groom, Brouwer, Jan Berens, Lynn mentary School Friday. In the brother of the
raignment on a charge of driv.
. o4 n t , at Clearbrook Country Club,
a test, but that’s about as long High School this year. Mrs.
bridesmaids; Miss Patricia ' Geertman presiding in the gift color guard were Debbie Weth- the nuptials in St. Peters s€Ugatuci(i immediatelyafter
ing under the influenceof liquor,
as it lasts.
Sterk teaches American literaBrouwer, sister of the groom, room and David and Bonnie erbee, Debbie Van Oort, Delhis $100 bond was forfeitedand
Pou^a5:
the ceremony.
"If we make our classrooms ture and composition.After
miniature bride; Alvin Geert- Schaap attending the guest bert Berkompas and Scott Harta bench warrant was authorized
an environment full of the out- graduatingfrom Hope College,
groom's parent ante.
man, best man; Gary Hasse- book.
man, representing the Blue
for his appearance in court. side world and encourage childshe taught at the Vicksburg High
Given in marriage by he, ‘fned at the rehearsal dinner
Following a honeymoon to Birds, Camp Fire Girls, Cub
The alleged offense occurred ren to drop their defense School. Her husband, Vern, is voort and William S c h e a p,
father, the bride wore a tra- al Iara'
groomsmen;Kenneth Marten- Colorado the newlyweds reside Scouts and Boy Scouts.
Sept. 16.
Following a wedding trip to
against failure, we’re going to a student at Western Seminary.
ditional sheath gown of ivory
sen and Ronald Wiersma, on 48th St.
Larry Gene Nichols, 24, of 330
Linda
VanDenOever
gave
a
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Woodarek
find that they will do a lot of During his year of internship,
The bride is employed at brief explanationof the pur- satin trimmed in Valencia lace
West 13th St., was put on probawill be at home in their new
learning.
Mrs. Sterk taught elementary
The bride was given in mar- S. S. Kresge and the groom pose of Veterans Day and pos- and pearls with a full length
tion a year on a disorderly-inhome at 322 South Drake Rd.,
Holt has advanced the argu- school in Chiapias,Mex., and
veil of illusion. A white orchid
riage by her father. Her floor- is in construction work.
toxicated charge. Conditions list
ters depicting scenes of the
Kalamazoo.
ment that the whole educational later taught the children living
corsage centered her bridal
rehearsal luncheon was
length gown of chantilly lace
$36.60 fine, $5 a month fees and
four great wars were disThe new Mrs. Woodarek was
process is obsessed with fear. on the Omaha Indian Reservawith bouffant skirt featuredan given by the groom’s parents played. As each poster was bouquet of white roses, 'the
no drinking.
graduated from Holland High
"It is not subject matter that tion in Macy, Neb.
bride’s gown was designed and
all lace watteau train and el- in the church parlors.
Jeffrey William Kolean, 17, of
presented, students sang songs
School and Western Michigan
makes some learning more val"Facing Life’s Storms” was
made by her godmother, Mrs.
329 North Division Ave., paid
associated with each war.
University and is a social workuable than others, but the spirit the theme of the morning serHewitt
Vinnedge.
$25.60 on a disorderly-fighting
in which the work is done.” mon presented by the Rev. land High School will be having School class of Faith will be
Members of the sixth grade Miss Shirley Woodarek of Buf er with the Allegan County Juvcharge.
having a potluck. The Rev. John c\ZleCof Mrs FlVer Ijilfand t f*15® ^ine.y VV0®Jflr®K BUI‘ enile Court.
"If a child is doing the kind Leonard Weessies. Rev. Wees- a hayride on Nov.
James Manns, 28, Pullman, of learning that most children sies is the Michigan Synod
Mr. Woodarek received his BS
paid $10 as part-payment of a do in school, when they learn
degree from Tri-State College
Youth Director.The evening
$32 fine on speeding. Taken into
and his MBA from Western
at all— swallowing words, to sermon was entitled "Clean
Mrs. Hewitt Johnston of Charcourt on a bench warrant, he spit back at the teacher on deFeet.”
Seattle, Wash.
Young Adult Sunday School tionary War, Laurie Vander- levoix were bridesmaids.They Michigan University. He is an
was sentenced to serve six days mand— he is wasting his time,
Dr. William C. Brownson, Mrs. N. Van Haitsma was
having a
and Kristy VanderHulst; wore sheath gowns of old gold accountant in the Kalamazoo
in default of the unpaid balance.
office, of Ernst and Ernst, Pubor rather, we are wasting it for Professor of Theology at West- taken to Butterworth Hospitalpolluck on Thursday at the civil War, Bob Kluiterbergand
Donald Frank Huesing,49, of
lic Accountants.
him.”
ern TheologicalSeminary, will last week. Her address is Room Faith Reformed Church. A mov- Vernon Brouwer; World War I,
329 Felch, was put on probation
Holt spoke out against giving occupy the pulpit on Sunday.
a year on a charge of driving children homework as busyThe Guild for Christian SerH0SPUa1'
Max
i
H0SPital
under the influence of intoxi- work. He charged homework has
vice of the Second Reformed
cants. He must pay $5 a month
I
Eleanor Hartgerink is the
to e^Sund"^ Selt"de
' LiStS
replaced the woodshed as a form Church met on Tuesday for
oversight fees.
at ll a.m the
of punishment for children. "We their regular meeting. Miss pres, dent of the^athleUcsisters School
Weekend births in Holland
Other appearing were David have to make education a place
Della Bowman, from Hamilton,
stood for a moment’s silence. Hospital included five boys and
A. Alofs, of 14053 Quincy St.,
showed pictures and spoke on
Mrs. Carl Selover, music in- two girls,
speeding, $22; Harvey Jay Verthe Holy Land. Mary Elhart furthe athleticsisters, who are ^Irs- Molewyk opened the structor,provided piano ac- Bom on Friday were a son,
hoeven, of
Elm Dr care- Retired
nished the special music at the
voted in by their classmates. meeting with devotions. Virginia companiment. The program Bradley Gunner, to Mr. and
less driving, $12; William D.
meeting and Mrs. Curtis Huyser
(or won)
Miss Diane Williamson is the Harsevort was welcomed as a was under the direction of Mrs. Mrs. Kenneth Bouwman. 15650
Topp Sr., of 344 West 21st St.,
led the group in devotions. Mrs.
Dies
at
58
new
member
of
the
Guild. A Jack Daniels, chairman of the Quincy St.; a son, Douglas
sponsor this year. The girls
^
right of way, $10; Dale A. OlsHilmer Dickman and Mrs. Larry raise money for athletic equip- Reformation Day pro0ram was school’s assembly committee.
Edward, to Mr. and Mrs. Edten, Allegan, speeding, $27;
ZEELAND - Emery Miller, Dickman were the greeters for
ward Slenk Jr., 162 West 34th
ment by selling refreshments presented with Irene Helder as
Harvey J. Stygstra, of 65 East
58, of 733 East Lincoln Ave., the evening meeting.
St.
during football and basketball narrator. Jean Millard por- Two Cars Collide
35th St., improper turn, $12.
Miss Edith Brower, Miss GenZeeland, died at his home SunA son, Steven Allen, was born
games. The vice president is trayed St. Augustine, Norma
Jose Espimoza, of 232 WashNo
one
was
injured
when
day morning following a heart eva Janssen and Mrs. Frank De
Raterink played the role of
ChristieKraak and the treasurer
cars driven by Patricia Anne Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Lawington red light, $12, and no
attack. He moved to Zeeland Young were the hostesses. The
of the group is Rozie Zwyg- Martin Luther and Ann De Boer Feuerstein, 32, 321 North 160th rence. Shoemaker, 1750 Columoperator’s license, $10 with 10from Rochester, Mich., about Ladies’ Aid of Second met on
was John Calvin. Ida Brower
huisen.
day sentence suspended on conAve., and Neden Harvey Cul- ; bu^ sj- .
. , J
1% years ago. He was a retired Thursday. The program theme
Ask me about the State
The address of Rich Weeks portrayed a modern day wo- len, 54, of 1359 Jack St., col- Sunday births included a
dition no driving without a libarber, a member of Second was "Now Thank We All Our
Farm Car Finance Plan*
man.
Mrs.
Herman
De
Boer ofis Sp-4 Richard A. Weeks, U.S.
cense; Milton Steketee, of 140
lided Saturday at Ninth St.
Philip John III, born to
for new or used cars.
Reformed Church, the choir and God.”
fered the closing thought at the
54957335 Supply, Co. A, 3rd Bn.
East 24th St., stop sign, $12; the Gilbert D. Karsten Post,
Columbia Ave. Holland police
_ ,rs- Ph>hp PaarlOn Sunday the Couples’ Club
evening meeting.
+looni
orrangtd Hirovgh a localbonk*
ticketed Mrs. Feuerstein for herg, 124 Orlando St.; a daughBarbara Jo Snyder, route 1, American Legion and served in of Second Reformed will have 12th Inf., 4th Inf. Division,
The
address
of
Bob
Overweg
A.P.O. San Francisco, Cal. 96265
stop sign, $12; Roberto J. Garfailing to yield the right of way ter; ^awn ^arie* ^rn to Mras their guest speaker, Hannes
World War II.
The
Rev. Walter Hekman, is Pfc. Robert J. Overweg, U.S. and Cullen for not having curcia, of 182 West Eighth St., im,e n Laa*“onenHis wife, Charlotte, is librar- Meyers.
pastor of the Beaverdam Chris- 54950720,Co. B 11th EBC, A.P.O.
proper passing, $12.
rent address on driver’s li- rou^1’ SJ0 a^’ w son’ Ji?111'
Open house visiting opportuian in the Zeeland Public School
as Dee, born to Mr. and Mrs.
tian Reformed Church, was the San Francisco, Cal. 96358.
John D. Babcock, Wyoming, system.
nity will be given at the new
1=:
Jerrell
Scott, 77 West 27th St.
guest
pastor
at
the
Third
ChrisThe
annual
Guild
for
Chrisassured clear distance, $10;
Surviving besides the wife are Christian High School on Friday
A daughter, Bobijane, was
tian Reformed Church on Sun- tian Service workshop will be
Bassel Durfee, of 121 Reed Ave.,
a daughter.Kathy, at home; evening in relation to the Band
assured clear distance, $10; two sons, George of Kalamazoo Parent's Fish Fry which will day. He spoke on "Saved to held in the First Reformed ent-Teacher conferences will be born this morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Speer, 99 Clover
Jonathan Nelson of 220 Ferris and Emery Jr of Muskegon; be held. The building will be Serve” and "Thanksgiving for Church this year. All newly held on Nov.
The address of Dave Staal is I Ave.
elected treasurers and secreA\e., speeding, $12, Patsy Van-,fjve gran(jchiidren; two sisters, open to the public from 4:30 Gospel Fellowship.
Lewis Vander Meer, Bible taries of all committees and the Sp-4 David L. Staal, R.A. 1682dor Bie, route s, assured clear Mrs Pauline Arnoid ot Mio and to 8:30 p.m.
Instructor at Holland ChristianCircle Chairmen of the Women’s
distance, $20 includes $10 pre- Mrs Ray Alt of Lake 0rioIli
The Reformed Bible Institute
^,S- J0"'"’0"
High School will conduct the Guilds have been urged to atviously suspended; U del lus Mich . two brotherSiCecil of
will be meeting today for the
to return to the States about; I en ringers tor (joa
services
at
the
Third
Christian
tend.
Kmpers, route 1, right of wa>. i Ar|jngtoni
and Cyril „[ annual Association meeting.
$10; Vern D. Brower, 0
Rochester, Mich.
'! The Guild for Christian SerThe freshman class of Zee- Reformed Church on Sunday, i The Literary Club will have
Thanksgiving\acation wto be
f Bpthe|
d
h
The senior Calvinettesof Third Ujjejj. regUiar meeting on TuesLake Michigan Dr., right of
held
for
school
children
on
Nov.
me|
Tuesday
cveni„g
with
the
Christian met on Tuesday at ^gy ^jrs Frederic Olert, wife
way, $10.
AGENT
4:30 p.m. for a spaghetti supper i
pastor 0f the Central ReThomas Hitsman, of 256% Riv“The
Lions
Club
will
Mrs'
Stanley
SPriclt
in the church basement. The I formed Church 0f Grand Rapids,
er Ave., careless driving, $12;
Your Suit Farm Your Stato Farm
junior Calvinettes met at 6'-15 wju ^ tbe speaker. Her topic
family inturanco family iniuranco
Gordon M. Timmerman, Hamilman
to tour the Bethany
wil| be entitled "So-Oh Differton. right ol way, $10; Richard
a Mr?vier
''t
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The

wood

Blvd., disobeyed barricade, not guilty after trial;
Nancy Robitaille,of 1802 Vans
Blvd., speeding, $12, expired
operator's license, $5; Carl
Southworth,of 522 Wedgewood,
stop sign, $12; Carson Neldon
Jr., of 130% West 14th St., driv-

of

toe”^

“ns
were
Mrs.
G1
Vere€ke
^givenMrsby John
. f
th : it

wjttj the differences. Mrs. Olert

has

man

PHONES
tUThedWhn0Hdeito0mme
Rtole^anue
1 he World Home Bible League
meeting was held Nov. 5 :n the

visited the peoples of 30

ff
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396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
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Hats Off!

John Marcus, of 83 West 22nd
St., opening door interfering
with vehicular traffic, $10; Lois

Bouman, of 533 Pine Ave., assured clear distance $10, Louis
A. Van Ingen of 2476 Thomas
Ave., assured clear distance,
$10; Margaret Perrin, of 59 West
18th St., right of way, $10; Cora

i

HOLLANDS

School.

Quist, of 4979 174th Ave., right of

way, $10.
Matthew Pitcher,of 2003 West
32nd St., rigid of way, $10; Allen F. Lugers, of 504 West 19th
St
, imprudent speed, $12; Don
aid W. (Jrotenhuia. of W East
37th SI, improper backing, $10;

menls.

COHO CONHRMKU -

Nine-yeai-old Hill Lokkcr Jr, son ol
Mr. uiul Mrs. William Lokkcr o( i>9H IMith Ave., watches as
Ottawa county Conservation Oflicer Dallas Brunson examines
the Coho salmon Lokker eaught last Tuesday utlenmon In
Lake Maeatawa olf Hie peir at lux grandparentshome at
I27ii Beach ltd. "This was the lust cualiumslCoho catch in
Lake Macalawu.’’Urodaoo
vbculmel photu)

Rapids,

assured clear distance,$lo. John
Schuchaid, of !'.» West IMMh St
improiH r license plates. 10 days
,

suspended on nmdilion no

its

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

annual meeting on Tuesday in countries.
Authoriiad Raproiantativoa
Hillcrest Christian Reformed ;^ f«ave ,ne sP,nlual
conjunctionwith the presentaMrs. Olert is presently contion of "The Mikado” by the
Church of Hudsonville. Jay De ;
„ n
cerned with the role of the Vries was the
1 Mrs- Jack Essenbur8and
Holland Christain Class of church
woman at the state and
1968. A business meeting and
national level. She is also a
'
h*h
mclX; ol the Board of Norto
school cafeteria.
I*.
t
S.S.
"J_‘|
American Missions of ‘he Re- Roger E. Lamer, AF 16563163,
The Zeeland HANDS program
AUTOMOlimNUIIUNClCOMttNV
formed Church of America and Del. No. 8, 619th TAG. Con. Sq., ^nd‘ .MTrs v
uarnd
will be distributing clothing on
Horn* Ollica: Bloomington, Illinois
an executive of the Grand Ra- APO San Francisco, Cal. 96:163.Mrc- J L- Van Ham and Mrs.
Friday and Saturday to the
pids YWCA.
The Men’s Brotherhoodmeetan
needy in the community. ClothSpecial music for the after- ing was held last Monday at
ing will be at the Zeeland City
Hall. Hours will be from 4 to 6 noon meeting will be furnishedFirst Reformed. James Schoon,
p.m. on Friday and from 9 to by Miss Judy Geerdes, a sen- a student at Western Seminary,
12 a.m. on Saturday. There is ior at Calvin College. Miss who spent last summer with
stili a special need for more Geerdes, who will play the various missionaries, was the
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES /
children’s winter clothing. Per- oboe, Is tiie daughter of Prof, speaker,
sons wishing to donate clothes and Mrs. Harold Geerdes. Prof. | The Gui’d for Christian Serare urged to bring them to the Geerdes formerly taught at the vice was held on Tuesday night.
Mrs. Harvey Hoekstra spoke
City Hall during the hours men- Zeeland High
“JUNIOR MISSES”
Hostesses for the Literary about the Mesengo women of
tioned above.
Fifteen lovely conteitanttare
G. Eaton is now recovering at Club meeting will be Mrs. W. Ethiopia. Members of the Guild
rehearting for Holland'*Junior
home following a recent illness Flaherty and Mrs A. New- brought items for a mission box
Mitt Pageant being tpontored by tho
Darryl Hutcrink is back in house. Mrs. Adrian De Free is which will go to Apache, Okla.
Jaycoot. Our vory bott withtt go out to ouch and
in
charge
of
the
room
arrange1
Doug
Hansen
and
Ricky
Vanservice in South Vietnam after
der Ploeg were the junior C E.
a furlough in Hawaii. Darryl has
ovory ono. Wo hopo a goodly crowd will bo protont
The Mission Guild o( the leaders at the meeting on Wedbeen awarded the Bronze Star
at Holland High auditorium on Saturday ovoning,
North Street Christian Reformed nesday nigh: at the First Hoand the Purple l^,ur<
November 25, when thit tpectacularpageant takoi
The senior high RCYF con* Church is now making gift hags formed Church. Jerene Beltthe ttage,
veution will be held at Traverse to tie sent to the Navajo Chil- man was the speaker at the
City from Nov. 24 through 20. I dren of New
meeting of the intermediate C E.
A School Hoard meeting was 1 The Annual Board meeting of group,
EXPRESS,
held on Thursday in the Central the Zeeland Jaycevs will lie held Mrs. C. Van Haitsma Is makOtnar.1 OHicai, Holland,
A venue Christian
I on
I ing satisfactory program in the

^

ing left of centerline,$15.

Grand

Holland-Zeeland Calvin

Alumni Chapter will hold

careless driving $10.
Carol Van Raalte, of 29 Lake-

Neff,

s".

CHET

ch

AGENT

hold

Ben Johnson returned home ent.’' It will concern the differfrom the Holland Hospital ence in people and how to cope

L. Nienhuis, of 439 Washington
Ave., speeding, $15; Paul Van
Pernis, Rockford, 111., right of
way, $15 bond forfeited; Keith
S. Wiggers,of 38 West 31st St.,

Ivan De

^

min yi

Mki.

tut

ilier violationof statute.

.

.

'

Mexico.
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Pur-
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Enthusiastic

rlfH

y

1967

Engaged

Audience

Rites

“On the Bridge at Midnight,”
being presented this week by
the senior class of Holland
High School, is technically and
dramaticallyan accurate observation of the melodramatic
period in the history of the
theatre. The costumingand
excellent set add to the authen-

falsely proclaimed dead and
fortune - hunting Dora Horne,
portrayed by Gayle Eilander,
plots to steal Horatio's affec-

ticity of the production but the

The cast also includes the
very proper Wainwright butler
Halstead,played by Don Reynolds, and the confirmed spinster, played by Laurie Pelon,

stylizedactions and phrases
make the show.
The melodrama of 1890 vintage comes complete with all
of the standard characters and
they Were greeted by a responsiveand enthusiastic audi-

-

Victory Dinner
I

South Olive

1

lira
•vt1

1

/fifcs.a

Eventuallyall ends well, the
villain is “foiled again,” and

everyone lives happily
after.

who

ever

•

finds the long-awaited love

of her

life

in him.

Eunice Wainwright,porby Elaine Heneveld,

from

an innocent
Queenie De Lorme, played by blossoms
Mary Todd, is the sugar- child into a lovely young womsweet, persecuted heroine. an under the appreciative eye
Miss Pamela Brink
UNITED FUND AWARDS - Presentation of
award for the third year, co-chairman Chanes
Through a series of unfortu- of her love Jack Frost, played
*'E" awards to representativesof employes of
Kupsky of Parke • Davis whose employeswon
nate and unjust incidents, she by Jack Stremler.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Brink
the award for the ninth year, Carl Harrington,
34 local businesses and industrieshighlighted
Debbie Cooper and Rachel
has an undeserved“shady past”
campaign director this year, and Jack Dykstra,
the United Fund Victory Dinner Tuesday night
of route^, Hamilton, announce
which she is trying to keep Adler are the typical society
United Fund president. Harrington and Dykstra
in Holiday Inn. Left to right are Peter Vanden
the engagement of their daughfrom her manly hero husband, gossip and her precious daughalso received plaques for distinguishedservice.
Bosch of WJBL whose employes won the
(Penna-Sas photo)
Horatio Wainwright, portrayed ter. Irene Vasquez plays the ter, Pamela, to Dale Tanis, son
by Frank Lievense. He also impetuous, lovable Gypsy who of Mrs. Eleanor Tanis, route
has a terrible secret he must remains the heroine’s true 2, Hamilton, and the late Purkeep from his dear wife and friend through all her trials.
lin Tanis.
Queenie’s honor is restored,
his aristocratic mother played
The bride-electIs a student at
the villain is vanquished and
by Dawn Vollink.
Bronson Methodist Hospital
The villain Mervyn Parsons, justice triumphs with the enSchool of Nursing. Mr. Tanis is
played by Bill Baker, knows trance of Joe North played by
a graduate of Davenport BusiGRAND HAVEN - Five di- all of the sordid details of Tom Elliot.
Presentationof “E" awards
ness College and is serving in
vorces were granted in Ottawa Queenie’s past but is willing to
Dan Padnos does an excelthe U.S. Air Force.
to employes of 34 local busip^cf
Circuit Court Tuesday:
keep them secret— for a price. lent job in providing the mood
A spring wedding is being
nesses and industries(three i
rUbl
Judith Kay Wernstrom of She resists him, is found out music for the production.
planned.
more than last year) and funcThe play, is under the direcGrand Haven was given a di- and banished. To further comtions of Kandu Industries, the
vorce from James Lee Wern- plicate the situation Queenie is tion of Jon Anderson.
strom of Kalamazoo and the
newest agency to join United
plaintiffwas given custody of
Fund were the highlights of a
Orr, 76,
Fourteen Past Noble Grands one child.
United Fund Victory dinner were honored at the meeting of
Bernadine Marilyn ChristianTuesday night in Holiday Inn. the Erutha Rebekah Lodge son of Nunica was given a diThe Huyser school held their Dies in
Friday evening. They occupied vorce from Roger Christianson. P.T.A. meeting last Friday
About 100 were present.
Twelve persons also were the officers’chairs during the Betty Visscher of Holland was night in the school. A comedy ANN ARBOR - Harry L.
elected to the board of direc- opening and closing ceremoi- given a divorce from Roger skit was given by Mrs. Howard Orr, 76. of 89 West Ninth St.,
Visscher.
died Saturday at University
tors of the Greater Holland ies. Miss Esther Cranmer was
acting
Noble
Grand
and
Mn.
Donald J. Jackman. Jr., of Vanden Heuvel of Allendale. Hospital in Aim Arbor where
United Fund. They are James
E. Bamborough, Jack Dykstra, Max Welton was acting Vice Fort Carson, Colo., was given Kathy Driesenga and Karen he had been a patient for the
a divorce from Dolores Jack- Smith sang a few numbers and past eight weeks,
Carl Marcus, Dale Van Lente, Grand.
H. H. Holt, Fred Ferketic, During the business session, man of Spring Lake.
refreshmentswere served. j
waS ^>I-n j0,,
Sharon A. Gillespie of CoopHenry Maentz Jr., Mrs. Robert Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen and
al£ MIS Ben Karsten at-ifor the past six years He was
Horner, Edward Schierbeek, Mrs. Thelma Collier gave a ersville was given a divorce tended the Farm Bureau confrom
Howard
H.
Gillespie
and
a sailor and was employed on
Donald Ihrman, Rev. Russell complete report on the Assemvention in Lansing three days
boats on the Great Lakes for
Vande Bunte and Harold Lange- bly of Michigan Lodges held in the plaintiffmay resume her
last week. Earl Mulder also
many years. He started as bell
Lansing. Mrs. James Crowle re- maiden name, Sharon Vanden
jans.
attended on Wednesday. The
Bosch.
boy on the Puritan Steamship
“E” award winners this year ported on the hobo breakfasts
Huyser school districtvoted 72
of the Goodrich Lines, later
held
during
the
past
month.
are American Aerosols, Beechto 19 in favor of annexationto
sailed on the lake freighters
Mrs.
Donald
Hein
gave
a
reNut, Boersma-Hohman, Inc.,
Zeeland.This will go into efand last was on the SS North
W. J. Bradford Paper Co., City view of the district visitation
fect on July 1, 1968.
American for 10 years. He reSign Co., Consumers Power, meeting held at Pullman Nov.
at
Jim Borst received injuries tired in 1956. He also had the Gwendolyn Sue Damschroder
A. J. Cook Lumber, De Free 8, which honored musicians
at the football game held in Yellow Cab Service in Holland
Co., Donnelly Mirrors, Inc- and treasurers.Also attend- Mrs. John J. (Susie) Bouwens,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
West Ottawa on Thursday night. for some time.
First NationalBank, Hart and ing the meeting were Mrs. 85, of 10231 Chicago Dr., ZeeDamschroder, 29309 Pinto Dr.,
He was taken to Holland Hospi- Surviving are his wife,
Warren, announce the engageCooley, Herrick Public Library, Rex. Webbert, Mrs. Albert land, died Sunday morning at
tal and was released on Satur- Beatrice; one daughter, Mrs.
ment of their daughter GwendoHolland Cotton Products Co., Boyce, Mrs. Van Vulpen and Holland Hospital. She was a day when he returned home.
Justin Sale of Hamilton; one lyn Sue to Larry H. Van House,
Holland Evening Sentinel, Hol- Mrs. Welton. The district member of Second Reformed
For the special music at the
land Wire Products, Lear Sieg- Christmas party will be held Church and had celebrated her Sunday evening service Mrs. son, William Orr of Holland; son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wthree grandchildren;one sis- Van House, 1319 Bayview Dr.,
12 and
will also
ler, IXL Machine Shop, Lithibar, at Otsego
- Dec...
. ......
85th birthday on Nov. 1. Her Robert Formsma played severter, Mrs. Ray Backart of Sun Holland.
Maihofer,Moore and De Long, honor past presidents of District husband died Nov. 12, 1929.
al selections on the Marimba.
City, Ariz.
Marsilje Services, Michigan 29. The customary
Both are seniors at Michigan
Surviving are a daughter,
The Girl’s League met MonBell Telephone, Mooi Roofing, change is planned.
State University.
Mrs. Harold (Margie) Slighter day night. Sharon De Jong was
Netherlands Information Ser- The date of the annual of Holland; three sons, Ervin
in charge of devotions and the
72,
vice, Northern Fibre Products, Christmasdinner and party was of Zeeland, Earl of Holland and
topic. Hostesseswere Arloa De
WJBL, Ottawa Savings and set for Dec. 15 with Mrs. Wil- Gordon of Redwood City, Calif.; Boer and Barb Bos.
Dies
Loan, Parke Davis, Peoples liam Orr as general chairman. one son-in-law,Gerrit Goorman The Mission Guild will meet
at
State Bank, Edwin Raphael Co.,
The school of instruction for of Zeeland; 12 grandchildren; Thursday evening in the chapel. w?Jtrs.,M”ni?Me/er’ 7,2' ?f
Russ’ Drive-In, Sears-Roebuck,
in
nhnnon
thn
WeSt
Mc
KmlCy
AvC.,
Zeeland,
11
great
grandchildren;
two
lodge deputies being held at
7-Up Bottling, Sligh-Lowry FurI
Sunday. evening at
| Mrs. Jake (Gertie, Hulst. 74,
Allegan Monday evening was to brothers, William Topp of Holniture, Steketee’sof Holland,
land
and
Henry
Topp
of
Florida.
are Mrs. Bob Formsma, Mrs. “?sPital 'ollowin8a linfri"S> ot r»ute 1u,died Tuesday afterbe attendedby Miss Cranmer,
Van Lente and Heyboer Agency.
noon at Holland Hospital followMrs. Collier, Mrs. Hein and
Harold Hassevoort and Mrs.i ^Jf; Sd? ®as. a
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Miss Diane Wabeke, niece
pen of route 2, Holland, and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- of the groom as flower girl
neth Rozema of route 2, Hol- wore pink, similar to the matron of honor and carried a
land.
Miss Marian Nienhuis was basket of rose petals. She was
organist and also accompanied escorted by Mark Van Kera-

Norman Vredeveld, soloist as
he sang “O Perfect Love,”
“Each for the Other,” and

pen, brother of the bride.
Jerry Van Kampen, brother

of the bride, was best man.
Terry Rouwhorst was groomsThe church was decorated man. Kelvin Wabeke and Robwith arch candelabra, palms ert Rotman were ushers and
and bouquets of white and yel- also assisted as groomsmen.
Attendants at the reception
low chrysanthemums and gladiolas. The pews were marked for 120 guests in the church1
with white bows and greens. basement were Mr. and Mrs.
Approaching the altar with James Kammeraad as master
her father, the bride wore a and mistress of ceremonies;
floor-lengthgown of bridal satin Miss Margaret Wiechertjesand
with chantilly lace and lace | Miss Esther Schout were in
edging the bell sleeves.Her, the gift room. Mr. and Mrs.
cathedraltrain was lace over 1 Roger Johnson served punch
satin and her chapel length and Miss Bonnie Van Kampen
veil fell from a crown of se- passed the guest book,
quins and seed pearls. She Serving the guests were the
carried a white Bible topped Misses Beverly Dalman, Kathy
with white
Dams, Marcia Kooyers, Dawn
Mrs. Robert Rotman, sister Prince, Bonnie Robertson,
of the bride, as matron of Mary Anne Stegenga, Marcia
honor wore a pastel pink Vanden Brand, Judy Vander
sleeveless gown of satin. It Hulst and Delores Van Dyke,
had a fitted bodice and floor- Following a wedding trip to
length bell skirt, with a lace the Smoky Mountains,the coutrain of the same color and pie is at home at Willow Park
matching headpiece. She car- Trailer Court in Holland,
ried a large white chrysanthe-The bride is employed at
the office of H. L. Hubbell
Miss Mary Van Kampen, sis- Mfg. Co. in Zeeland and the
ter of the bride; Mrs. Kelvin groom is employed at Roamer
Wabeke, sister of the groom; Boat Co.
Miss Norma Van Kampen, sis- The groom’s parents enterter of the bride, were brides- tained at a rehearsal dinner at
maids and dressed identicallyBorculo Restaurant.

“The

Lord’s Prayer.”

!

1

|

S

Rozema

Miss Sharon Faye Van Kam- to the matron of honor, wearpen and Larry Allen Rozema ing pastel shades of blue, yelwere united in marriage in the low and green respectively.
Miss Debbie Wabeke, niece
South Olive Christian Reformed
Church on Oct. 27 at 7:30 of the groom and Robert Rozema, brother of the groom
p.m.
The Rev. Edward Tamminga were miniature bride and
performed the double ring cere- groom. She was dressed like
mony for the daughter of Mr. the bride and also carried
and Mrs. Henry G. Van Kam- white roses on a white Bible.

ing a lingering illness.
' th| Free. Methodlst C(hurchShe was a lifelong member
All the ladies of the Vriesland ,,Surv>™8 aret a stepson, Alof the Graafschap Christian ReAU the ladies of the local
lZe£and;n^°
Reformed church are invited to ^frfaughters,Mrs^Oe^y Dirk- formed Church and the Ladies
tables decorated with colorful
se
of
Grand
Rapids
and Mrs. Aid Society.
tion for fine service this year,
attend the annual meeting of
Lionel
Stewart
of
Spring
ArSurviving are five sons Julius,
Campaign
Carl
the Vriesland mission society
bor; two brothers, Bert Kraak Bernard, Jerold and Howard,
Harrington commended that a chairman. Each Past Noble
on Thursday, Nov. 16 at 1:30
The Rev. and Mrs. Matthias
of Zeeland and Peter Kraak of all of Holland, and Herman of
Sentinel items 25 years ago
Grand was presenteda Christ- J. Duven of 341 Lincoln Ave., p.m. The speaker will be Mrs. Holland.
called for a goal of $27,000. mas corsage.
Zeeland; five daughters Mrs.
Harvey Hoekstra.
Zeeland, will observe their 60th
His co-chairman,Charles KupSteven (Kay) Langejans, Mrs.
Allendale
Reformed
Mrs. Pearl Kamerling receiv- wedding anniversary with an
sky, will serve as campaign
Bethel
Reformed
Church
Norris (Margaret) Rotman,
Church will hold installation
chairman next year. Plaques ed the surprise package of the open house in the Fellowship services for their new pastor,
Mrs. Kenneth (Dorothy) De
Hosts
Luncheon
Hall
Second Reformed
for distinguished service were evening.
Pree and Mrs. Gary (Hazel)
the
Rev.
Paul
Van
Eck
on
Church in Zeeland Tuesday,
presented to Harringtonand to
Thursday evenine at 7 30
Members of lhe WCTU met Ash, all of Holland,and Mrs.
Nov. 21, from 7 to 9 p.m.
r
RtehVp at the Bethel Reformed Church
Jack Dykstra, United Fund
Louis Kraay will preacn me Fnday for their annual lunch Frank (Gladys) Brummel of
Rev. Duven is well known in
president.
Drentbe;
grandchildren;
sermon.
this area, having served the
eon. Mrs. L- Regnerus, presi eight great-grandchildren; three
Functions of Kandu Industries
Mrs. Jake Hop spent a few
The Heralders Male Quartet North Blendon and Vriesland days with her children, Mr. dent, was in charge of the meet- brothers John Scholten and Alin Grand Haven, the newest
from
Grand Rapids will be Reformed Churches as well as and Mrs. William Kok in Grand ing.
bert Scholten both of Holland,
agency associated with Holfilling the pulpit in other
Following the luncheon Mrs. _____
utllimcu W1
and the Rev. iiia4iui
Martin Scholten of
land’s United Fund, were ex- presenting a sacred concert at
Rapids last week.
churches. During his active minthe
church
Nov.
26
at
9
p.m.
H.
Maasen
led
in
devotions,
and
j Pennsylvania;two sisters Mrs.
plained by Ron Seaver, vice
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet of
The RCYF is sponsoringthis istry he served churches in Grand Rapids called on Mrs. .is. H. Boerman and Mrs. L. jj0hn Busscher and Mrs. Ralph
president of Haven Foundation,
South Dakota, Wisconsin,MinRegnerus gave reports on the Schierbeek.
and Bob Dillenback, assistant concert and extends a cordial nesota, North Dakota and John Posma last Saturday.
invitation
to
the
... .
The annual Sunday school
Condirector at the sheltered work• vimviu uciu icvciiuy. me
ueeu ; p.
Mr. Koetje from Jenison and Ne^ras^a 35 well fls Michigan. teachers and officers business v?"t“>"a
h<'ld gently. The need
shop located at 1650 Marian St.,
, .
meeting will be held Tuesday, of warning our youth against
Grand Haven, where physically Uudiic vvuii/cia iiuiii iiui in
the dangers involved in the use N
r
Blendon
have
both
begun
work
Hurt
at
Haynae
Nov. 21 in the chapel.
handicapped ad retarded perof narcotics,drink, and so-called
Ol
on
new
homes
on
Tyler
Street
Ottawa
county
sheriff’s
depuThanksgivingDay services
sons are trained for productive
between 56th and 48th Aves. ties reported 16-year-old Daniel will be held in both local church- “trip” drugs was brought out
work.
by the speakers at the conven- The Holland-Zeeland MinisterThe new home on Tyler St. Veenman of 641 Michigan Ave.
At present, Kandu Industries
j ial Association met for a lunchof Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vrug- was injured while on a hayride
The Christian Reformed
has 20 persons in training rangMrs.
E.
Koeppe
and
Mrs.
F.
eon meeting on Monday at the
gink is nearing completionand at White Birch Park 9 p.m. Chuch will hold their annual
ing in age from 21 to 56, learnthey expect to move in the lat- Monday. The youth was admit- meeting on Monday, Nov. 20 at Kooyers were voted to the Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm
ing trades and operations in a
ter part of
ted to Holland Hospital for 8 p.m. for elections and all County nominatingcomittee and Friend. .
building of approximately3,000
program planning group for the During a brief business meetThe RCYF members, their treatment of back bruises and
square feet. Five come from
convention of 1968. Mrs. ing the Associationvoted to
sponsors, and the Rev. Harvey was reported by Hospital offi- "‘jimmlTpItroelje is in Zee.
Holland.
enjoyed
a
hayride
last Satur- cials to be in “good” condition land Community Hospital where Regnerus was elected county change its name to The Greater
Already, Kandu Industrieshas
president at the recent conven- Holland Ministerial Association.
day evening followed by a Tuesday.
under special care.
placed three persons in jobs in
tion.
Donald Vander Kooy, execuweiner
roast on the Arntz farm.
industry, a development that
Plans for the luncheon were tive director of the Holland
Mrs.
Nederveld,
from
the
took place much earlier than exmade by Mrs. B. Lemmen and Chapter of Michigan Children’s
Fellowship Reformed Church,
pected. Others are taught cerMrs. A. Schippers of Bethel Aid and Family Service, spoke
was
the
guest
soloist
at
the
tain jobs, and the agency lines
Church. Mrs. D. Vandermeer on the phases of service which
Sunday
evening
church
service.
up certain jobs from industries
closed the meeting with prayer. : are rendered by this social
such as inspection work, sort- The officersand committee
agency in the Holland area. He
ing, painting*^ simple assembly,secretariesof the Women’s
was introduced by the Rev. Berand packaging.The people
tended the worshops for
What are these? I’ve never Among the hundred or
nard Brunsting.
ceive pay for their work. The 1968 Monday evening at the seen anything like them before.
molds the Klopfensteins
A request was read from
directors work with other agen- First Reformed Church in Zee- What are they made of? Are
collected are various themes—
Clarence
Jalving of the Dutchcies and at times refer enrollees ^andthey antiques?
Gifts and pledges to United Mrs. Raymond Heavener.
this year totaled $149,The evening concluded with
732.03, just over the goal of
a two-course lunchein served at
$149,312. In expressing apprecia-
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Pewter Ice Cream Molds

Displayed at Library

re-

psychiatrist.

Airman and Mrs. Jay Klamer These are questions which pa- some seasonaland others most
Future plans call for estab- ^rom Kinross spent the weekend trons at the Herrick Public Li- unusual. It might not have surlishinganother camp in Holland with ^eir parents, Mr. and brary have been asking since prised a guest too much to be
area. It is estimated Ottawa Mrs. Henry Klamer.
the Glen Kloppfensteins of 255 served ice cream in the shape
county has 5.000 retarded and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vrede- West 17th St. Holland arranged and color of a rose, tulip, flag,
handicapped persons who could veld from Jamestown Reform- a pester mold display in ihe or a cluster of grapes, but what
be taught skills of some kind, ed Church; Mr. and Mrs. Har- museimt’ case in the library’s about a horse and rider, a cat
Dillenback said nothing is vey Elenbaasand Mr. and Mrs. east lobbyrS
or a hen on her nest?
“normal’’ in a sheltered work- (Peter Hoezee from Rosewood
The exhibit is a partial showThe patriotic assortment inshop, that there are many prob- Reformed Church .of Jenison ing of the collection of pewter eludes the Liberty Bell, hatchet
lems, some frustrations, but attended the Sunday mdrning ice cream molds the Klopfen- and bust of George Washington,
above all a most “rewardingex- worship service,
steins have been acquiring over The most difficult set to find is
pericnce” as people
come out‘ Mrs. Herman H. Vruggink the last four years. The molds to four playing card molds;
of their shell and accomplishwas able to attend the Sunday ,are of particular interest to the heart, club, spade and diamond,
something on their own foi the evening worship service after (family because Mr. Klopfen- Because their daughter was
first tune ln their
jan absence of several months stein has been in the ice-cream married recently the love motif
to a
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Center Friday which will be
r. and Mrs. Bernard Seydel William Will, Philadelphia pew- and a broken heart.
open from 9 a
to 8 p.m
have left to spend the winter terer (1742-1798)along with Out of deference to Roger
winner
Dinner an
arrangement* were in in Texas
plates, dishes,teapots and other Walcott, director of Herrick
the Rev. E. M
*n?i
Two of the Library, the display, which will
Mrs Bryan Athey, Jack
Mftrvui ” csthuis on molds in the collection at the continue two weeks includes —
1‘brary are uated 1899 and 1906. . of all Uungs ~ a book!
ity

m
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Mr M
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Spanish Ballet Troupe
A standing ovation and shouts menco singer, La Trianero. Silwere proof positive vio Masciarelliwas musical
that the Jose Molina Bailes Es- director and piano accompanist.
panoles captured the Holland The choreography was by Moaudience that witnessed this out- lina and Montero.
standing song and dance specIt would be difficult to pick
tacle in the Civic Center Tues- out any one number as most
day night.
pleasing, but especially appealAdvance billing noted the Jose ing was the Tiempo DeGoya,
Molina troupe was one of the an intermezzo from the 18th
most popular Spanish song and century Spanish classic school
dance companies and the pro- danced by Molina and Antonia
gram gave ample evidence of Martinez and the Bolero De
Ravel, with Molina and the enthis.
tire company.
Jose Molina, came to the Uniof “Ole”

Dances from four of the 13
ted States for the first time appearing on the Steve Allen show regions in Spain, opened the
and

later

dancing with the great second half of the program and

Jose Greco for five years, form- includedthe colorful costumes
ed his own company in Madrid, of these provinces with each a

The troupe had its premiere distinctaudience favorite espein Washington, D.C., and has cially the Navarra,
American HistoricalCommishad phenomenal
A fitting and spirited conclusion for old letters, books, newsthroughout the country. The sion to the program was Taberpapers, clippings,or old articcurrent tour started in October na Del Arco, a “Cuadro Flamenles of business or household
and will end in Tokyo, Japan, co,” a reunion of the the entire
use which could be contributed
in spring
company in which each dancer
to the Commission.
Principal male dancer and as- or couple competes in the varThe purpase is to preserve
sistantchoreographerto Molina ious skills along with the guisuch articlesas a record of the
is Luis Montero. In his solo tarists,the "palmas” or handforefathers who came from the
number Zapateado, he display- clapping and the “oles" and enNetherlands to build thus comed all the skill and technique of thusiasticapprovalof the community. They will be lodged at
the dancer’s
pany and the audience. It was
the NetherlandsMuseum or at
Molina appeared in five of at the conclusion of this numHope or Calvin College or Semthe first eight numbers on the ber that the entire audience
inaries. Mr. Jalving may be conprogram brilliantly executing rase, applauded and shouted.
tacted for these contributions.
the dances as solos and with the
Castanets and shoes and boots
The Christmas fellowship for
dazzling Carmen Dominguez, especially made for each perministers and their wives will be
Antonia Martinez, Maria Car- 1 former were part of the fabulous
held on Dec. 14, at 8 p.m. at the
men Villena and Azucena Flor- costumes which provided the
Beechwood Reformed Church.
es.
brilliant color for the perforLuis Porcel, an accomplished mance. It is easy to see that the
ON LEAVE - 2nd Lt. Steven
Injured in Accident
S Siam, son of Mrs. Florence
Flamenco and Spanish classic costumes,made in Madrid, cost
Victor.699 Butternut Dr., is
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu- dancer, and Juan Lerms, who more than $80,000.
home on leave. Lt. Slam comties referred Nancy A Hovingh, was born in Amsterdam, The
Hope College Cultural Affairs
pleted Officers Candidate
17, of Allendale, to a physician Netherlandsand went to Spain Committee, who sponsoredJose
School at Foil Knox, Ky. on
for treatment of injuries re- to study and perform, completed Molina Baills Espanoles, should
Nov , 2 and bus been assigned
ceived when the pickup truck the dancing members of the be justly proud of the Tuesday
to the 37th Armored Division
she was driving started to slide
night event.
as an executive officer and
on 72nd St. and roll over on its Francisco Espinosa, solo
tank platoon leader, lie atMde about one-tenth mile south tarist and bis younger brother, ! The United States has mort
tended West Ottawa llu;h
School and was graduated
of Fillmore St. in Blendon Beltran Espinosa,accompanied psychiatrists than any other
with Mie daw of I9tt>.
| township
I the dancers along with the Fla- country.

success

1968.

heelwork.
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Standing Ovation Given
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Panthers

Win

in

I

10,

1967

Fred Vande Vusse

Wolverines,

Gets Doctorate

Last

Dutch Battle

Fred J. Vande Vusse will re-

36 Seconds

ceive his Ph D. in zoology from

ZEELAND -

Scoring in the

day morning. He received his
A,B. from Hope in Biology in

last 36 icconds, West Ottawa’s
football team edged Zeeland,

%

a muddy season's finale
for both clubs at the Zeeland
High field Friday night.
12-7 in

Plagued by the rain and mud;
both teams had all kinds oi
trouble hanging on to the football.

And

To 6-6 Tie

Iowa State University on Satur-

f

it

was a

WYOMING - Holland Hiah’i
football team, seeking its fifth
straight win, sputtered and finally stalled, settling for a 6-6
stalemate with non-conference
foe Wyoming Godwin here Fri-

1961 and his Masters from Iowa state University in Wildlife
Management in 1964.

day night.
The tie soiled a perfectseason
for Godwin, O-K league champions, giving them an 8-0-1 record, and Holland a 5-2-2 mark.
A recovered Wolverine fumble set up Holland's only scoring drive. Godwin fumbled on

recovered

fumble that set the stage
the winning touchdown.

for

Zeeland, with a third down
and eight situation on its own
seven vard line, fumbled with
1:09 left in the game. The Panthers recoveredon the six.
West Ottawa got to the threeyard line in to plays and on
third

down, with 36

the Holland 37. In nine plays the
Dutch moved to the Godwin 37
but were forced to punt on
fourth down. Senior Mark Slenk

seconds

DODO PLAYS LEAD—

to play, Steve Tucker ran
off tackle to score. Darryl
Mitchell’sconversion attempt

Featuring the Holland Community TheaDecember will be this comedy character, Dodo, the clown played by E. Dale Conklin The production
will be given in Holland High School on Friday. Dec. 8 at
8:15 p.m. and on Dec. 9 at 10 a m., 1 p m. and 4 p m.
(Holland Photography photo)

left

ill

M

failed.

But the Chix made

another

desperateeffort to pull out the
game but Mike Kolean turned
in two sparkling defensive
moves to thwart the attempt.
After the go-ahead touchdown
the Chix returned the kickoff
and Dirk Schrotenboer, bi sk to
pass, decided to run and rambled 33 yards to the Panthers'
31 before Kolean dragged him
down. Schrotenboerhad an incomplete pass and then on the
game’s last play he hurled another aerial which Kolean inter-

tre's children’splay in

TALK BASEBALL. BANKING -

Jan Hartog

(center) manager of the Gouda, The Netherlands, office of the Amsterdam-Rotterdam
bank, was in Holland Monday and chatted with
several Holland persons at a coffee kletz in
the Hotel Warm Friend. Here Hartog. who is

secretary of the Royal NetherlandsBaseball
Association chats with Clarence Klaasen 'left),
chairman of the board of Peoples State Bank,
and Ron Wetherbee (right), West Ottawa High
School reserve baseball coach.
(Sentinel photo)

Children's Play
Fred Vande Vu*«e

He

is

now

Scheduled for

assistant professor

Gustavus Adolphus
College (a Lutheran liberalarts
college) in St. Peter, Minn. His
wife is the former Mary Ann
Robert. Thev have a son, Danny
and a daughter, Amy.
Vande Vusse is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Gene Vande Vusse of
of biology at

Dec.

Grand Haven

punted to the seven yard line
where the ball was picked up by
Godwin and fumbled. Dave Gosselar, playing one of his best
defensive games, recoveredthe
fumble.
‘Two plays later, with 5:53 remaining in the half, junior halfback, Gary Lound, pulled over
left tackle for a six-yard tally.
Quarterback Chip Ridenour's
pass for the point after was intercepted.

Engineer

Sand 9

Godwin’s only acore came
with :15 remaining in the half
to cap a 71-yard drive in 17

43

The three-act comedy for
plays. On a fourth and eight
children entitled “The Clown
play from the eight yard line,
Out West” written by Conrad
GRAND HAVEN - Thomas Godwin quarterbackJose HerSeiler will be given during the
C. Fullerton, 43, of 143 Henley nandez passed to end Dana
weekend of Dec. 8 and 9 in
Dr., co-owner of Bowen and Snoap in the right corner of the
four presentations,three on SatResident, Dies
Fullerton and of Muskegon end zone. The extra point aturday, Dec. 9, at 10 a m., 1 Asphalt Co., both operating out tempt was fumbled.
831 Bertsch Dr., Holland.
cepted.
A Dutch banker with a base- tion to the national office in
p.m. and 4 p.m. and one the
JACKSON - Joe Risselada,
of Muskegon, died Saturday in
A muddy field and Ml
penetratEarlier in the fourth quarter ball dream, aided by Holland, Trenton, N.J., last week.
previous evening at 8:15. The MunicipalHospital after a long ting rain have haunted the Dutch
the Panthers had driven to the Mich., residents 20 years ago,
Rocky Behringer, who visited 55, of 1024 South Brown St.,
Friewer play will be given in the Hol- illness. He had been in the since the season's opener. But
Chix five but fumbled and Tom returned here Monday to an- Holland, Mich, two years ago Jackson, and farmer Holland
land High School auditorium. hospital for a week.
resident,
died
of
a
heart
attack
even though the Dutch commitSneller recovered.This drive, nounce what could turn out to and attended spring training
Dies at
E. Dale Conklin, who with He was bom in Evanston, ted fewer errors than their adaided by a penalty had started be the complete fulfillment of with the Detroit Tigers, is one Tuesday evening while returnMelodic Greenwood is direct- 111., and was graduated from versary, they were rarely able
on the Panthers' 48 and moveo that vision.
of Hartog’s top Babe Ruth ing .home from work.
FENNVILLE
Graveside
to the Zeeland 10 with 2:33 to
Jan Hartog, manager of the League coaches. He said nine He was employed as a meat services were held Wednes- ing the production, will play the the University of Michigan to take advantage of the five
play.
Gouda office of the Amster- Dutch baseball players had at- supervisor at the Polly Stores in day at 10 a.m. at the Fenn- part of the clown, podo, while with a degree in civil engineer- Godwin fumbles.
Godwin maintained possession
On fourth down and 1:43 re- dam-Rotterdam bank, visited tended major league spring Jackson. His wife, the former ville cemetery for Geneviene the part of his horse Gladys ing in 1944. He was a member
will be taken by Becky Schwarz of football afid track teams at of the ball for all but two minmaining Tucker fumbled on the Holland during a two-week U.S. trainingcamps but presently Myrtle Green of Holland died Friewer, 70, of 5510 North
,
____ «
on Nov. 6, 1966. The late Mrs.
the university and also was a utes of the first period. The
Zeeland five and Sneller was on stay and reported he’s trying none are under contract.
St., Chicago, who died
Risselada
was
an
employe
of
Although baseball is second
peared in the author’s comedy member of the MCAA cham- Dutch controlled the ball only
the ball. Zeeland took over and to get the New York Yankees
day.
for children, “The Clown Who pionship track team. He saw long enough to lose it again on
fumbled three plays later and to tour The Netherlands and to soccer in popularity, Hartog The Sentinel.
She had lived in Chicago all
Surviving
are
two
sons,
Ropoints
with
pride
to
the
growing
service with the U . S. Air a fourth down punt.
Ran Away.”
the recovery set up the winning Europe after the 1968 season.
her life and is survived by her
Three Holland penalties
program which includes 400 bert of Comstock Park and Kentouchdown.
From an exceptionallisting Force on Guam.
To have the American League
husband William, one daughter,
neth
of
Jenison;
four
grandchilhelped
Godwin sustain an eight
He served as a member of
Zeeland scored at 6:08 of the team in Europe would have to men’s teams.
Mrs. Eric Eggers of Dayton, of 66 tryouts the Holland Comdren;
one
sister, Henrietta Risminute,
35-yard drive early in
“There’s
no
softball,’’
Hartog
Grand
Haven
City
Council
from
second quarter on Ned Karsten’s be the zenith of Hartog’s lifeOhio; two sons, Roger of Mt. munity Theater is announcing
21-yard run. Karsten also ran time of baseball efforts. He said explained, “that’s for the girls. selada and one brother, Alvin, Prospect, 111., and Owen of the followingwho have been 1961 to 1964. He was a member the first period. The Wolverines
of the First United Spring Lake could penetrate no further than
the extra point. The Chix had a major league team has never But that’s a problem,” he con- both of Holland.
Chicago; five grandchildren; named in the supportingcast:
tinued,
“because
when
I
want
Presbyterian Church, the the Holland 45 before they were
taken over on the West Ottawa played in Europe.
three brothers,Clarence and Bob Lucas as Big Head CharSpring Lake Country Club and forced to punt.
28 after a short punt. Zeeland Hartog says the Yankees are umpires for my Babe Ruth and
Edward Erlewein of Fennville lie; Liz Sutton as Abigail; MarJ.
Little
League
games
the
men
was a member of a registered On the opening drive of the
led at half 7-6.
receptive. He conferred with
and Joseph Erlewein of Doug- tha Davis as Melinda; Mary
second half, the Dutch were
want
to
umpire
the
softball
engineers’organization.
The winners scored their first club president Mike Burke last
las. A sister, Marie Vee, died Ellen Mrok as Mrs. Brown; Alan
Dies at
Surviving are the wife, the again forced to punt from their
touchdown with 2:43 left in the week. “We’d like them to play games,” he winked.
in 1965.
Wilson, sheriff; Harold Derks,
Hartog’s visit to Holland was
former Mary Mosier whom he own 20. Godwin blocked the
third quarter. Tucker tallied on in The Netherlands the first
engineer; Don Cranmer, conducMrs. John G. Van Andel, 78, of
hosted
by
Willard
C.
Wichers
married in 1951; four daugh- punt, deflected it and let it roll
fourth down and six inch play. week in October,’’ Hartog said.
166 West Seventh St., suffered
tor; Ann Clark, Julie Cunningdead on the 35. The Wolverine:,
and George Cook of The Nethters, Charlotte, Judy, Patricia
His run for the extra point
He noted that would conflict
a heart attack late Tuesday Mrs.
ham, Kathy Cunningham, Eileen
erlands
Information
Service.
and Nancy; four sons, Thomas, lost the ball again on the next
failed.
with the World Series but said
evening at her home and was
Schwarz, Tom Welling, Jeff
Prep
coaches
and
Holland
bankWilliam and Robert; his moth- series of downs as they tried to
West Ottawa had first down Burke quipped “we (the Yanks)
at
dead on arrival at Holland HosHemwall, Rick Overholt, Margi
run on fourth and eleven.
er, Mrs. Charles Fullertonof
and goal on the eight and took don’t have to worry about that ers visited Hartog in a coffee pital.
Derks and Steve Hoffman as
The remaining half of the
kletz
in
the
Warm
Friend
Hothree down to get to the six-inch next year.”
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Marie the children;Lillian Ketchum Barrington,111.; two brothers, third period, the teams exMrs. VanAndel was born in
tel.
Bushnell
of
Park
Ridge,
111.,
lice. The drive had started on
If the Yanks accept Hartog’s
DenHelder, The Netherlands, J. Powers, 80. of 350 Maple St., and Maribeth Engelsman as the
and William H. of Frank/ort, changed possession of the ball
their own 45 and was sparked invitation, the plan would be
and married Mr. VanAndel on Saugatuck,died Monday morn- townspeople.
five times with neither team
111.
by the running of Tucker and to have the ex-world champions
April 7, 1949 in Harlem, The ing at Community Hospitalin
able to pose a drive of more
Jerry Klomparens and a penal- play exhibition games against
Netherlands. They came to live Douglas where she had been a
than 15 yards.
tyteams in The Netherlands, Spain
at Mr. Van Andels home in patient for the past 5% weeks.
The action, or lack of it, was
For
Miss
Mrs. Powers has lived in this
In the first quarter West Ot- and Italy and U.S. military
Holland.
repeated in the fourth quarter.
tawa, starting on its own 44, teams in West Germany.
Each team had possession three
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral She is survived by her hus- area all of her life. She was a Dies in
at
drove to the Zeeland 21 where
While in New York Hartog services for Miss Esther M. band; her two sons, Lote Jan- member of Saugatuck Congretimes but neither gained more
they fumbled and the Chix re- also visited William D. Eckert, Cambell, 70, of 225 Franklin sen of Coral Gables, Fla., and gational Church.
ZEELAND
Mrs. Minnie
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Lance than 20 yards on a single drive,
Survivingare two sons, Mac Nagelkerk, 71, wife of Joe
covered. Schrotenboer ran 29 baseball commissioner and met St., Grand Haven, who died Arie Jansen of Harlem, The
Makin,
27, of 17578 Doric, Spring nor held the ball for more than
yards to the Panthers 41’ in former baseballcommissioner. Saturday in Municipal Hospi- Netherlands; five stepsons; Powers of Battle Creek and Nagelkerk of 2041 104th Ave.,
Lake,
the
former Judith Kay six consecutive plays.
the second quarter in a drive Ford Frick, who recalledthe tal, were held Tuesday in Kam- Chris Van Andel of Blaine, Jack Powers of Saugatuck; six Zeeland, died Wednesday mornKen Essenberg, a weekly
Schuler, died Monday in Munithat put Zeeland on the West many letters concerning base- meraad Funeral Chapel here. Wash., Arie Van Andel of Port- grandchildren;seven great ing at the Zeeland Community
cipal Hospitalafter an illness starting tackle for the Dutch,
Ottawa 19 where they were ball and clinic Hartog had sent Burial was in Lake Forest land, Ore., the Rev. Albert E. grandchildren; one brother, Ky Hospital following a lingering
of several years. She was born was ill and unable to play. Ofstopped.
Van Andel of Pacific, Wash., Walz of Douglas; two sisters, illness.
to him over the years.
cemetery.
in Marshall,moved to Grand fensively he was replaced by
After Zeeland’s touchdown,the
An avid baseball personality Miss Campbell was graduated John Van Andel Jr. of Denver, Mrs. Walter Paine of Grand She was a member of the first Haven in 1946 and was married Mark Marcus and defensively
Panthers got to the Zeeland 15 since he started playing the from Western Michigan Normal Colo, and Cornelius of Holland; Rapipds and Mrs. Elsie Bam- Reformed Church, the Ladies in 1959.
by Bob Ver Hoef and Steve
man of Ann Arbor.
but after the Chix pushed them game in 1929, Hartog is Mr.
Aid Society and the Adult Sunin 1917 and received her Mas- one brother and three sistersin
She was a eraduate of Grand Klinkenburg.
back to the 37 Dick Van Dorp Baseball in The Netherlands ter’s degree and AB degree from The Netherlands.
day School class.
Coach Dave Kempker noted
Haven High School -and was a
intercepted a pass to squelch the and has been a member of the the University of Michigan.
Driver Is Cited
Surviving besides the husband former nurse’s aide in the hos- after the game that the teams
drive. Greg Dalman’s 42-yard Royal NetherlandsBaseballAsHolland police cited Marilyn are two daughters, Mrs. Henry pital. She was a member of played for field position. “UnHer only survivor is one broth- Driver Is Ticketed
run sparked the West Ottawa sociation since 1948.
er, Archibald,with whom she
Holland police ticketed a Gail Perry,, 32, of 87 East 18th (Henrietta) De Jong of Muske- the Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s der these weather conditions
march.
After World War II when the made her home in the family
it’s tough to move the ball.
Grand Haven man, Elmer St., for driving without an op- gon, Mrs. Gerrit (Joyce) Sch- Witnesses.
Coach Ron Wetherbee, whose Dutch were trying to get a base- homestead.
reur
of Zeeland;two sons, Harerator’s
license
after
the
car
Zalsman, 21, for speeding after
Surviving are the husband; a We’re very happy that the kids
team compiled a 54 record, ball program started, Hartog She had taught school for the car he was driving collided she was driving collided with old and Nelson of Zeeland, 14 daughter, Kathy, 6; her par- played hard and didn’t’ give up.
lauded “the team effort.”“This appealed to Holland, Mich., and three years in Montague and with one driven by Ted Kok, 47, one driven by Harold M. Hime- grand children, 16 great grand- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Aj Schuler They played a fine game under
is a great way to end the sea- residents respondedin a “honk- Benton Harbor before return- of 236 West 18th St., at the in- bough, 60, of Ada, at the Chesa- children.
of Grand Haven; a sister, Mrs. the circumstances.”
son,” he said as his players bal” drive, donating bats, ing to Grand Haven where she tersection of Eighth St. end peake and Ohio Railroadtracks
David Husted of Huntington Holland finishes the season
carried him from the field. gloves, balls and other baseball taught history in Grand Haven Fairbanks Ave. 8:38 p.m. on Eighth St., west of FairBeach, Calif.; a brother, Jeff second in the Valley-Coast conMrs. Jennie
The Chix closed with a 44-1 equipment.
banks Ave. Monday.
High School for 40 years. She Thursday.
of Grand Haven, and the grand- ference with a 5-1 record,
mark.
From this drive came a strong was retired five years ago.
parents, Albert Schuler Sr. and hind Grand Haven.
Dies at
67
H G
WO Z ! participation in the sport and
Mrs. Mae Banfield of Marshall.
First downs ........
4
4|The Netherlands has won the
13
First downs ...... 13
GRANT — Mrs. Jennie Tibbe,
Yards rushing .....
132
71
Yards rushing ........ 245 117 1 European baseball champion67, of Grant, died Monday eve- Gerrit Boerigter
Yards passing .....
9
26
Yards passing ........ 0
8 ship consecutivelysince the
ning after a long illness.
Total yards ........
80 158
Total Yards ........ 245 125 tourney started in' 1956.
For
She was a member of the Dies at
Passes attempted .
3
12
As secretaryof the baseball
Passes attempted ..... 5
4
Grant Reformed Church.
4
Passes completed .
association, Hartog twice has
1
KALAMAZOO — Mrs. Jennie
Passes intercepted by . 1
1
The Holland Chamber of Com- in New Hampshireand five of
Surviving are one daughter,
0
1
HAMILTON
—
Gerrit Boerig- Passes intrepid by .
Fumbles ...............5
2 accompaniedDutch all - star Postma, 83, of Demway St., Kalmerce warned today that the its officers and salesmen. All Mrs. Lawrence Reinkerk of ter, 59, of route 2, Hamilton, Fumbles
5
1
Fumbles lost ......... 3
2 teams to the U.S. The last time amazoo, died Friday morning
chain referral sales racket still defendants will appeal.
North Hollywood, Calif.; five died Tuesday evening in his Fumbles recovered
2
4
Punts .................
4-79 7-153 was in 1961 when they played in the KalamazooHospital.
According to Better Business
plagues the American consumer
sons, John and Adrian of Grant, home following a heart attack. Penalties ........... 50
20
She moved to Holland about
Penalties ............. 35 65 Grand Rapids Sullivansin a
Bureau, it marked the first
Gerald of Bailey, Donald of
seven-game series with one of 10 years ago from Rudyard. Her despite an effectivedrive on
He was a lifelongresident of Punts ............. 7-181
West Ottawa
time that Interstate or any of
these
high-pressure
promotions
Holland
Cedar Springs and Gordon of East Saugatuck and a member
the games played in Holland;
(offensivestarting lineup)
husband, Roy, died in 1954.
its distributorshad been chargGrand Rapids; one brother, of the East Saugatuck Christian (offensive starting lineup)
The Sullivans returned to She had been living with her by postal authorities.
Ends: Bruursema, Overway.
The local Chamber said refer- ed in a federal court with viola- Albert Hyma of Holland; one Reformed Church.
Ends: Bobeldyk, Gosselar.
Hartog's next U.S. stop was daughter Mrs. William (Martha)
Guards: Beckman, Jaques.
tion of the mail fraud statutes in
He is survived by his wife, Tackles: Klingenberg, Marcus.
Center: Comport.
Wednesday in Grand Rapids ; De Witt of Zeeland and also with ral selling continues to victimize connectionwith their chain re- sister, Mrs. Elgin Boice of
Grand Rapids; 30 grandchil- Anna; one son, Gene of East Guards: Nykamp, Slenk.
Backs: Visser, Tucker, Dal- where he will attempt to get Bob her son Christopher Postma of thousands of people each year, ferral operation.
many
of them debt-ridden, lowdren; and seven great-grand- Saugatuck; two step-sons, Har- Center: Wiersma.
Sullivan
to
bring
his
club
back
Holland.
man, Klomparens.
Interstate and the distributor
income
consumers.
to The Netherlandsnext year.
children.
old Eding of East Saugatuck Backs: Lound, Bonnette,
Zeeland
She is also survived by two
were charged with collaborating
Other teams competing would other daughters Elizabeth
According to the National Betand Julis Eding of Hamilton; Schaap, Ridenour.
(offensivestarting lineup)
in a referral scheme which led
two grandchildren;nine stepbe the West Indies and Italy, Postma of Cutlervilleand Mrs. ter Business Bureau, with which prospectsto believe they could
Ends: Zylstra, Laackman.
grandchildren; one sister,Mrs. Joseph Matiash Dies
Tackles: Ten Harmsel,, Lam- runnerup in the 1967 European Robert (Grace) wiesner 0, the local Chamber is affiliated get Interstate’svacuum cleaner
through
membership,
DepartHerman Schipper of Hamilton;
pen.
irlley' a..Kalamazoo; three other sons
Of Heart Attack at 75
for a down payment of $19.90.
two brothers, Henry Boerigter
Later this week he plans to ' Petcr of Hudsonville, Franklin ment of Justice sources have
Guards: Fields, Van Hoven.
Other costs supposedlywould
drop in on Michigan State !o[ Hickory CornerSi and Ken. estimatedthat referral schemes
of Hamilton and Albert BoerigCenter: Flaherty.
GRAND HAVEN - Joseph
be recouped through bonus-comter of East Saugatuck and one Matiash, 75, of 15721 Connelly
Backs: Schrotenboer, Lamer,
LitwhUer, ^ ^eth of Caledonia; ’one sister now operatinginvolve a public mission payment of $25 each
brother-in-law, John Schurman Rd. Spring Lake, was stricken
loss of $200 million.
Walters, Karsten.
i n
Alice Van Slidright; 21 grandtime someone on the referral
coach to attend a baseball clin„rnat «rnnH
of Holland.
with a heart attack in his home
Referralselling, which bor- list bought the product. Testiic in The Netherlands,
and el«ht «reat grand' rows from the chain-letterploy
late Tuesday night and was
Former Grand Haven
mony
showed that only 10 per
are now held
|cl,,ldrendead shortly after admittance
that flourished years ago, holds cent of the buyers received
Hudsonville
Man Dies in Harrison
Hartog has arranged many
, r.
to Grand Haven Hospital.
out the promis'e that the con- more than three bonuses — or
Pleads Guilty to Charges
clinics and the talk of getting a Honored Louple biven
* Surviving are the wife, Agnes;
sumer can get an appliance or $75. Once a buyer’s signature
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral major league team to play in Wedding Reception
five
daughters; four sons includother product at a fractionof its was on a contract,the time payGeraldine Baumann, 20. of
serviceswere held here Wed- The Netherlandswas generated
cost by providing the names of ments were turned over to a
Hudsonville,
was
arraigned
in ing Nick of Grand Haven; one
nesday for Fred Stang, 82, a at the clinics.A major league
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Flowerday,
friends and neighbors and col- bank or finance company for
Holland Municipal Court Tues- stepson in Grand Rapids; 21
former Grand Haven resident team has never played in Etir- who were married on Oct. 21,1.
.
.
day and entered a plea of guilty grandchildren including Mike
who died Saturday in Clare ope. Hartog said
in South Haven, were honored le(;l,n& a 1)0,11,8 each Ume 8 collection.
to charges of minor in possess- Simon who had made his home
Hospital in Harrison, Mich.
ion and having an illegal knife with the grandparentsand who
The family moved to Lansing
in possession. She is to return is now serving with the U.S,
in 1934 and later to Grand
Air Force in the Aleutian Island.
for sentence on Nov. 30 at
Haven.
and'0 FrT^UCCrossdfi!te
Yankee ^Mrs^Flowerdav is the former
(unlis? tben^with^tsOwnepRfr'
p.m.
Stang was formerly employed coaches. Others who have at- Virginia Collins of Birmingham, |y.€sll8atlonfor possiblev oia- commendationProgram materThe woman was apprehended Elmer Northuises
at Challenge Machinery Co. tended recent clinics are Curt Mich., daughter of Cornelius l‘°f. of mai1 fraud or loltery ials and will stop all use of
by Holland police who w e r e
and the Grand Haven water Blefary of Baltimore, Bobby | Collinsof Fort Lauderdale. Fla.,
lhese materials by Sept. 7. 1967.
Entertained at Dinner
GIVEN ASSIGNMENT - Aircalled to investigate a fight at
department. He was last em- Doer, Boston coach, Ditcher and the late Mrs. Collins. Mr. ] In four years, postal Inspec- It also said it would not supply
man Lawrence M. Mokme Jr.
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Northuii
70 East Ninth St, .29 a
toployed at the Motor Wheel Co. Larry Jackson and Los Angeles Flowerday is the son of Mr. and tors have completed the inves- j its vacuum cleaner or fire alarm
is presentlystationed at
of 112 East 19th St. celebrated
day.
in Lansing. He was a former outfielder Rick Reichardt, Har- Mrs. C. Max Flowerday of 32 ligation of 200 referral promo- system to any distributor who
Minot Air Force Base. North
Police said a hunting knife their 40th wedding anniveraary
member of St. Paul’s United tog
I East 25th
ti°nswas tho most continuedto use the Owner-Re- Dakota, where he is assigned
As director of The Nether- Guests were present from significant, involving Interstate commendation Program or who to the Flight Surgeons office. with a four-inch blade was Friday. They were entertained
Church of Christ in Grand
found in a case in her nurse. by their children with a family
He received his basic trainHaven.
lands Babe Ruth Leagues 13 Lansing, Muskegon, Grand Ha- EngineeringCorporation, a Cali- uses any form referral selling
Police said a can of beer was dmner at the Holidiy Inn in
ing
at
Lakeland
AFB
Texas,
Surviving are the wife, Olga: to 15-year-olds), Hariog runs ven, Birmingham and Holland. fornia manufacturer of a which offers any reduction from
and his advanced trainingut
found
in the car she was in Gr*nd Rapids
two daughters, Mrs. Ben 90 Babe Ruth Uague teams and Gifts were presented to the vacuum cleaner sold through the the contract price.
Brooks AFB Texas. He is
The woman had been held in Thou attending besides the
Bartholomewof Three Rivers 30 Little League
honored
referral method by about 100 NBBB advises consumers to
the son o( Mr. and Mrs.
Holland
{honored
honored couple were Mr
Mr and
and Mrs. David Gaunt of Holly- Hartog said Bala* Ruth League Mr. and Mrs. Flowerday are distributors across the U.
buy appliances or other products
L. Marvin Mokma of 460
Mra
Kenn
Northuia
of
M
wood, Calif.; a son, Ben of , teams are also in Belgium and now at home at Idlewood Beach. In July, Interstate was con-, from local dealers whose repuHazel Ave His address is:
A
clock instaUed on London’i tee, Mr and Mn Don Northuia
Holding; two brothers. Henry Italy and among the American
victed by a federal jury in New tations are known to them In
AMN Lawrence
Mokma
of Kalamazoo and Arthur of youngsters who are sons of U.S. The layer of fat in the human Hampshire of aiding and abet- case of doubt, they should check Jr. AF 169354 16, 862nd Medical Tower Bridge by Henry Vlll’a of Grand Haven, Mr
order, 425 years ago, i« »Ull Rodger
Grand Haven; 12 grandchildrenservicemen Hartog reported on body provides excellent insula ting a mad fraud Also convict- iwith the local Chamber of Com- Group, CMR box 2318. Mtnol
i telling tune.
Mr» Haul
AFB,
North
Dakota,
58701.
•nd X) grot grindduMna. | Euro^sn Uni* Itulh Mwguu «c- Lou ugaiiut
ed was u (rwhiaad dialnbutor maria.
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Capacity Crowd

Mr. Willard Claver pronounced the porated under the new additionplana, Reenders. Brower. Tlgelaar.Veldheer,
Municipal Employes Retirement Board
and finished off to afford the Board of Windemuller, Schmidt. Canal, Wolf,
meeting to be held In Grand Rapids, invocation.
Present at roll call: Mesari. Sail, Supervlaora with a fallout protected Boltema. Koning. Heary. Gearllngs,
Michiganon OctoberII. 1967.
work
room In which to operate the Skeels. Murray, Bacon. Tmnli, Fant.
Vsnlleukeluni.
Sheridan.
Hecksel.
DeMr Wade moved that Fred DenHerder and Bea Hill be certified aa dele- Windt, Reenders. Brower. Tlgelaar,County GovernmentIn the event of an Terrill, Wesael. J. Poel, S. Poel. Bosgates and Harrii Nletoma and Elsie Veldheer. Windemuller. Schmidt, Cari- enemv attack or a natural dliaster, man, Cunningham. Dellaan. Koop.
Pitta as alternates to attend this meet- nl. Wolf. Bottema. Koning. Henry. and that all necesiary conduit,cables, Wad*. Byker. VanderLaan, VanNoord.
ing. which motion prevailed
Geerllnga.Skeels.Murray. Bacon. Teu- Auxiliary power linea. and telephone DeKock. Hoogland. Clavar and VanA capacity crowd greeted the
A letter from Governor Romney wee nis, Fant. Swier. Wesiel, J. Poel. S. lines be IncorporatedIn the archltecta' Hoven (371
Mr. Bottemamoved that the mlllage
read, listing that the officeof Civil Poel, Bosman. Dellaan. Koop. Wade. plana for thia room, In order to proHolland
Christian senior class
of
Defense, the Dept, of State Police,is Byker. VanNoord. DeKock. Hoogland. vide the Board of Supervisora with be eel for county parks and road at
productionof the Gilbert and
emergency power, telephone facilities .4914 and for county operation 3I5M.
initiating a series of meetings through- Claver. VanHoven.<36>
out the state to brief the Board of
Absent: Mr. Cunningham and Van- and police and short wave radio to which motion prevailed aa shown by
operetta “The
conduct county busineis under emer- the following votea: Yeas: Messrs.
Supervisorsand the county officials on derl.aan <!>
Mikado,” Tuesday evening in
Sail. VanHeukelum.Heckael, DeWindt.
emergency resource management The Minutes of the 3rd Day's session gency conditions.
Mr. Wolf moved that the Information Reendera. Brower. Tlgelaar.Valdhear,
plans which have been formulated in were read and approved.
the high school auditorium.
cooperationwith federal and state deMr. MichaelKoteles of VanderMel- be given to Ihe civil defense director, Windemuller. Schmidt, Carinl. Wolf.
performan- Holland school district will not
the
architects
end
the
Improvement
Bottema.
Koning,
Henry.
Geerllnga.
partmentrepresentative!. The first den and Koteles.Architects,appeared
Skeeli, Murray, Bacon. Taunla. Fant,
meeting will be held on November 6, before ttie board amt presented plana Committee.
ces were given by Jerry Vree- schedule a special millage elecMr. Geerlingsmoved ae a aubstituta Terrill. Wessel. J Poel. A, Poel. Bo*
1967 at the Kent County Jell In Grand for the additionto the presentCounty
as Nanki-Poo,the son of tion for bus transportationuntil
Rapids. Michigan at 1:30 p.m.
Building. Thia will Include an addition motion that the matter be referredto man. Cunningham.DeHaan, Koop,
A resolution from the Wavs !i Means to the Court Room end County Clerk’s the Improvement Committee, which Wade, Byker. Vanderl-aan. VanNoord.
the Mikado; Mary Hekman as
school reorganizationis completDeKock, Hoogland. Claver and VanCommitteewaa read, transferring$32.- offur, and offlre apace for the Friend motion prevailed.
his
Dave
Hie resolutionregarding the Child Hoven. (37)
905.44 surplus derived from fees from of the Court and Probation Dept, tn
An opinion from the prosecutingatSlenk as Pooh-Bah, Lord High ed sometime after July 1, 1968.
the County General Fund to the Im- the third floor. The aecond floor will Welfare Services Program which was
provide additionalspace for the Ju- presented to the board at their Mon- torney was read by Ihe Clerk on the
This announcement was made
from • group of rfiidtnU petitioning provement Fund
Everything;
Jonker as
Mr. Bottema moved the edoption of venile Welfare Dept, and tome unas- day. October 9, 1967 meeting, was re- resolutions petitioning ttie board to folthe Ottawa County Board of SuperviFirst Day's Session
by
James O. Lamb, president
read.
low
Ihe
Intent
of
P.A
6
and
d*clare
Koko,
the
Lord
High
Executionthe resolution, which motion prevailed signed space. The flrit floor will promet ourtu- 1 *orl 10 ,0,l0W ,h* ln,,n, ol P A' • *nd
Mr J. Nyhof Poel mosed that the the official time of Ottawa Co. lo be
aa shown by the following votes: Yeas: vide spare for the new District Court
er
who
doesn’t have the heart of the Board of Education,at
.H'CI.1 .im. .< on...
County to be Eastern Standard Time, Messri. Sail. VanHeukelum. Hecksel. and additionalspace for the Agricul- board ablda by their former decision, ESI until a derisionIs made by the
1M7 at 1:30 p m and wa» called to orto kill anything;Julie Johnson the board’s monthly meeting
which motion prevailed
electorate In November 1968 The opinuntil a decisionis made by the elec- DeWindt.Reenders. Brower. Tlgelaar.tural Agent's office. The architect will
der by the chairman.Mr. Herman winMr. Tlgelaar moved that the board ion says that Ottawa County has no
Veldheer, Windemuller. Schmidt.Ca- rheik Into space for a fallout shelter
as Petti-Sing; Karen Neinhuis Monday night. This was in keeptorate In November 1968.
demuller.
Mr. Cunninghammoved that the rei- rtni, Wolf, Bottema. Koning, Henry. In the basement of the new addition. reaolvethemselves Into a committee of legal authoritv to set an arbitrary
as Peep-Bo; Lee Ten Harmsel ing with an offer made before
Mr. Tony Wolf pronounced the tnvothe
whole
with
Mr.
Weasel
In
the
chair
standard
of
time
pertaining
to
iti
own
The
approximate
costs,
excluding
the
olutionbe received and filed, which Geerlings.Skeeli,Murray. Bacon. Teuto again considerthe budget. After go- political boundaries.
nis, Fant. Swier. Wessel. J. Poel. S fallout shelter,will be $300,000.00
as the Mikado of Japan; Don the reorganizationelection Nov.
motion prevailed.
A letter waa read from Mayor treaFrederick T. Miles. Probate Judge, ing over the budget Item by Item
Mr. Cunningham moved that the letPoel. Bosman, Cunningham.DeHaan.
7 in which a proposal to merge
Swierenga as Pish-Tush;
son of Grand Haven requeuing that The report of the Finance Committee Koop. Wade. Bvker. VanderLaan. appeared before the board and asked and not completing their deliberations. ter be received and Med, whlrh mowaa presented.
William Swier be seated In place of Mr.
VanNoord.DeKock. Hoogland. Claver lhat the board take a second look at Mr Wolf moved that the board rise tion prevailed.
Becksfort as Katisha, the elder- Harrington and Federal districts
OCTOBER
1961
Terrill at this eeasion.
the resolutionas presented in regard from the committee of the whole, The followingresolution was read by
VanHoven.(37)
ly lady in love with Nanki-Poo; with Holland was approved in
Mr Weasel moved that Mr. Swier be TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF and
tha Clerk.
Mr. VanderLaan.chairman of the to the Child Welfare Service*Program, which motion prevailed
SUPERVISORS.
OTTAWA
COUNTY.
•rated,which motion prevailed.
RESOLUTION
lo
see
If it is practicalto make this
Mr.
Fant
moved
that
the
County
Of
and Vernon Hulst as the Atten- a total vote, although not carMental
Health
Services
Board,
stated
A letter waa read from Rex Stilei, MICHIGAN
Beers Committeeetudy the need for a
that (he total budget request for the change.
WHEREAS. ANDREW SCHERMER
ried in Federal district.
dant.
mayor pro tern of the City of l oopera- GENTLEMEN!
A letter from Rep. Melvin De.Sltgter full lime prosecutingattnrnev in Oita- 1 ol ,ht city of Zeeland. Michigan, died
Your Finance Committee would re- Mental Health Program In Ottawa
ville. asking that Frank
Skeeli be
Lamb said all legal matters
schoolgirlchorus was
spectfully
report
that
they
have
ex- County would total $73,606 00, and was read, inviting the courtv to attend wa County, and Investigate the aalar'ea i on th, i]* day of July. 1967; and
aeated in place of James DeHorn durshould be resolved before such
amined all the claims presented to moved that the board approvethis an Ambulance Service Study Commit- of other full lime prosecuting attor-j WHEREAS, at the time of hit oeath
played
by
Cheryl
Artz,
Karen
tag this session
budget, which will then be submitted tee in Laming. Michigan on October nlea in counties of thia size, and to ,he iiid Andrew Schermer was a memMr Murray moved that Mr 'Skeeli them since the June. 1967 Sessionand. to
Beelen, Janice Breuker, Mary an election is scheduled. Since
the I^gialaturefor approval,which 20. 1967 at 2:00 p m
report bark at the January session. 0f (his Board of Supervisorsin and
in pursuance of the previous order of
be seated, which motion prevailed
Mr. Reenderamoved that Chairman which motion
motion prevailed
i for the County of Ottawa it a repreGroenhof,
Hoffmeyer, the county program calls for
the
Board,
we
have
ordered
the
fore* letter waa read from the City
A recommendationfrom the Health Windemuller attend thia meeting,
Wolf moved that the board ; ientatiVe from tha City of Zeeland; and
Clerk of Zeeland certifying the appoint- going paid by the County Treasurer.
Kathy
Petroeljje,
Pe- the reorganization to be effecwhich
motion
prevailed
Committee
waa
read
by
the
Clerk,
adjourn to Monday. October 23. 1967
WHEREAS, the said Andrew Stherment of Willard CTaver to the olfire Total Bills allowed for
Mr. Bvker. chairman of the Youth (1:30 pm, which motion •'revelled.
asking that the Building and Grounds
troelje,
and tive July 1, it was decided no
mer had representedthe City of ZeeJuly.
$31.445.
of supervisor. This vacancy was caused
........
.........
Committeestudy the possibilityof Home Committee, presented the quar- HERMAN
land as a ......
member
of this Board from
Total Bills allowed for
vote should be held until that
bv the death of Andrew Schermer
Sally Visser.
more available apace for County of- terly report of tha Ottawa County 1 Chairman of the Board of Supervisor! | August 4~ !95g' to August *,1961. and
23.960 41
Mr Hoogland moved that Mr Cla- Auguat.
fices and functions In the Holland ' »ith
The
parts of the nobles were time so that voters in the two
VIVIAN
from
April
12.
1966,
to
the
date
of
his
Total
Billi
allowed
for
ver be aeated to fill the vacancy
Branch (Hfice.and to report bark at
Mr Bosman moved that the report Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervlaoradeath and did further serve the City of
September.
60443 61
taken
Bidder, districts would have a voice in
caused by the death of Mr. Schermer.
be received and filed which motion
the January session
Zeeland as Building Inspertor In the
and that he be given the same com- HEALTH UNIT
Dave
Otten, the proposal which would proprevailed.
Mr.
VanderLaan
moved
Its
adoption,
yean of 1956 and 1957 and as City
mittee appointment*as those held by Total Bills allowed for
Session Aisessoi from 1956 to 1(62: and
Mr. Sheridan, of the Building and
3,114.27 which motion nrevailed.
John
Roels,
Tucker, Bill vide transportationfor students
Mr Schermer, which motion prevailed. July,
An opinion from the ProsecutingAt- Grounds Committee,stated that the
WHEREAS, the aervlceaof the tald
Total Bill* allowed for
The Board of Superviioramet pursuPresent at roll call: Messrs. Sail.
Van Wyke,
Vryhof and in all outlying areas of the distorney was read regarding an ordi- parking lot. Including revamping, ar- ant to adjournment on Monday. Octo- Andrew Schermerto the City of ZeeAugust.
5,939 86
Van Heukelum. Sheridan,Hecksel, I)echitecti1
fees,
landscaping
and
irrlganance In each local unit requiringfallland. to thia Board of Supervisorsand
Total
Bills allowed for
Craig
Witteveen.
trict.
ber
23.
1967
at
1:30
p.m.
and
waa
Wmdt. R. Reenders, Brower, Tlgelaar,
out shelters in all publicbuildings con- tion. would cost $31,776.70
September.
1.274 06
called lo order bv the chairman, Mr. to the citizen* of this County and the
Thus, the transportationissue
Veldheer, Windetnuller.Schmidt, CaMary
Huizenga
was
the
acMr
Sheridan
reported
that
the
loudstructed
after
adoption
of
the
ordi
loss
of
such
service*
by
reason
of
his
Respectfullysubmitted.
Herman Windemuller
rinl. Wolf. Boltema,Koning. Henry,
nance. The county does not have a speaking system tor the board room
will
not be on the June ballot.
companies!,
Baas
was
the
death
merits
and
deservei
a
public
GERRITT
BOTTEMA
Mr. GerrittBottemapronounced th*
Geerllnga.Skeeli, Murray. Bacon, Tenxonlng ordinance and should not aa- Is stillunder study by th* committee. invocation.
recognitionby thia Board of SuperROBERT L. MURRAY
Rudy
Fojtik, a member of the
music
director
B.
nis. Cant. Swier, Wesscl. J. Poel. S.
aume to administerthe programunless
Mr Wade moved that the report* Present at roll call: Messrs. Sail. viaori:
GEORGE WESSEL
Pnel, Bosman.Cunningham.DeHaan,
Kruithof
dramatic Federal board, attended the
Mr.
Bottema
moved
the adoplionof It contemplates adoption of a county be received and filed, which motion VanHeukelum,Hecksel. DeWindt. NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE
Koop. Wade. Byker. VanderLaan. Van
the Report, which motion prevailedas wide ordinance.Its role should be lim- prevailed.
Reenders. Brower, Tigelaar.Veldheer, SOLVED, aa follows:
meeting.
had no comment
coach.
Noord. DeKock. Hoogland. Claver and
Mr. Gerald DeWindt, chairman of Windemuller. Schmidt.Carinl. Wolf.
shown by the followingvotes: Yeas: ited to a resolutionrecommendingthe
1. The Board of SuperviaorsIn and
VanHoven.(Ml
other than to say he was interMessrs Sail. Vanlteukelum. Sheridan. implementation of such provisions in the Drain Committee,presented the Bottema.Koning. Henry. Geerlings, for the County of Ottawa does hereby
Mr. Donald VanderKooy. directorof
ordinances of all governmental units Drain Commission's Annual Report.
pass this resolutionIn recognitionof
ested in the proceedings.
he Family Service and Michigan Chil- Hecksel, DeWindt.Reenders. Brower, within the county. This would undoubt- Mr. DeWindt moved that the report Skeels.Murray, Bacon. Teunis. Terrill.
Visitors Entertained
Andrew
Tlgelaar, Veldheer. Windemuller.
Wessel. J. Poel. S. Poel, Bosman. De- the services rendered
dren'sAid Societyappeared before the
About 45 persons were in the
be
received
and
filed,
which
motion
Schmidt. Carinl. Wolf. Bottema. Kon- edly be held to be within the police
Haan. Koop, Wade, Byker, VanNoord. Schermer to the citizens of the City of
board and explainedtheir 196* allocaAt Early Thanksgiving
prevailed.
ing. Henry. Geerlings.Skeeli.Murray. power of those units.
audience, most of them school
DeKock. Hoogland. Clavar. VanHoven. Zeeland, to the Countv of Ottawa and
tion and naked for the board’a conMr. Wade moved that Marinui De- Mr. DeWindt moved that the annual Cunningham. (35)
Bacon. Teunis. Fant, Swier. Wessel.J.
to thia Board of Supervisors;
teachers and principals.
tinued support
Poel. S. Poel. Bosman. Cunningham. Young of Allendale. Michigan and report be adopted and the Drain SpeAbsent: Messrs. Sheridan. Fant, 2. This Board does hereby publicly
Mr. and Mrs. K.S.
of
Mr. Ronald Bakker, county engineer
High School PrincipalFred
recognize that his death has resulted
DeHaan.
Koop. l,,ade. Byker. Vander- James Bottje of Grand Haven be re- cial AssessmentRolls be approved, VanderLaan. (3)
of the Ottawa County Road CommisThree Lakes. Wis., returnedto
appointed as members of this board, which motion prevailed.
The report of the Text* sod Appor- ta an Irreparableloaa of his valued
Bertsch explained plans f o r
aton. appeared before the board and Laan, VanNoord.DeKock. Hoogland.
A
resolution
from
the
Wavs
&
Mean*
which
motion
prevailed
servicesto th# cltlzeni of the City of
Claver and VanHoven.<M>
their home Thursday after spentionment Committeewas presented.
explained their 19M road and park budthe visit of the 20-member evalMr. Wade moved that the board ad- Committeewas read, asking that the
Zeeland, to the general public of thia
The Clerk reportedlhat the following
See Table at Bottom of Page
get
ding a
with her sister,
departments
are
in
need
of
additional journ to Monday. October 16. 1967 at chairman appoint a committee of three
county,
to
Mila
Board
and
to
the
County
Mr. Koop moved ttie adoptionof (lie
uation team of the University
A petition was presentedasking that
to study, superviseand have powar to
1:30 p.m., which motion prevailed.
Mrs. Agnes Mortensen,
report, which motion prevailedas of Ottawa and State of Michigan
a hearingregardingthe construction of appropriationsto operate for the reof Michigan to Holland High
appointor hire someoneto be respon- ahown by the followingvotes: Messrs. where he lived, worked and served:
HERMAN
WINDEMULLER
mainder
of
the
year:
Circuit
Court:
the Eaatmanville Bridge be held on
West 32nd St.
sible for the AddressographDept. Sail. VanHeukelum,Heckael. DeWindt. 3. Thia Board does, on behalf of its
Clerk of the Board of Supervisor*
School next Feb. 27 and 28 for
Monday. Oct. 16. 1967 at 1 p.m,. which $9,000.00, an appropriationfor the WaThis person shall supervisethe change*
An early Thanksgivingdinner
tershed Council:$1,645.69.Justice VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Reenders, Brower, Tigelaar. Veldheer, Individualmembers, and on behalf of
motion prevailed.
the North Central Association of
Court:
$4.000 00. and furnishings
for the Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisor!required to keep the assessment and Windemuller. Schmidt, Wolf. Bottema, the residentsof each Townxnip. Village
was held at the Mortensenhome
Mr Reenders.chairman of the Good
tax roll descriptioniin proper order. Koning. Henry. Geerllnga,Skeela.Mur- and City within the County of Ottawa
SecondarySchools and Colleges.
Roada Committee,stated that the EqualizationOffice: $3,279.03.
This committee shall become a standon Nov. 5 with Mrs. Oscar Leas representedon this Board of SurerMr.
Bottema
moved
that
the
addiray,
Bacon.
Teunis,
Terrill,
Wessel,
eountv hai been offereda house and
The
school is visited every seving
committee.
Mr.
Bottema
moved
the
Day's Session
J. Poel. R. Poel. Botmin. DeHaan, visors, hereby express its appreciation
mon and Mrs. Kenneth Mortenacre* locatednext to the part In tional appropriationsbe allowed and
that this be taken from the Contingent The Board of Supervisorsmet pursu- adoption of the resolution, which mo- Koop. Wad*. Byker. VanNoord. De- for and recognitionof the valued ard
en years. It has been accredited
Chester Twp. for M.500
tion prevailed.
sen assisting.
Mr Reenders moved that the County Fund, which motion prevailedas shown ant to adjournment on Monday,Octo- Mr. Reemteri. chairman of the Con- Kock. Hoogland. Claver. VanHoven. outatandingpublic service*rendered by
by the University of Michigan
Andrew Schermer;
Mr. and Mrs.
were
buv this propertyand that this sum be by the followingvotes: Yeas: Messrs. ber 16. 1967 at 1:30 p m. and was called servation Committee, informed th* Cunningham. (34)
since 1898 and
the North
4.
This
Board
does
hereby
extend
Its
Sail. VanHeukelum.Sheridan, Hecksel,
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Carito order by the chairman, Mr. Hertaken from the Contingent Fund and
also entertained at the home of
Board of a proposed irrigation storage nl M)
sinceresympathyto the family of AnCentral Association since 1910.
transferredto the Park Fund, which DeWindt.Reenders. Brower, Tigelaar. man Windemuller.
reservoir
In
Crockery
Township.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemon and at the
Mr Wade reported that the parking drew Schermer. does hereby order
Mr. Albert Sail pronounced the invomotion prevailedas shown by the fol- Veldheer, Windemuller. Schmidt. CarlCarey will head the loA resolutionfrom the Conservation lot at the Holland Branch Office would that this resolution be spread upon the
lowing votes:Mesars Sail. VanHeuke- ni. Wolf, Bottema. Koning. Henry, cation.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken MorGeerlings,
Skeels.
Murray.
Bacon.
Teuminutes
of
thia
Board
and
that
a
cercal steering committee, assistPresent at roll call: Messri Sail. Committee was read in that regard, cost for sweeping, material and applylum. Sheridan.Hecksel. DeWIndt,
tensen.
Reenders. Brower. Tlgelaar.Veldheer. nis, Fant. Swier. Wessel. J. Poel. S. VanHeukelum.Sheridan. Hecksel. De- that the Board of Supervisors does ing th# sealer $1.020 02 Instead of tified copy thereof be forwardedto
ed by Virginia
Witt, Mrs.
Windetnuller.Schmidt, Carlnl, Wolf, Poel. Bosman, Cunningham. DeHaan, Windt, Reenders. Brower, Tlgelaar, hereby approve aaid projectsubjectto $935.53.totalingan additional$84.47. Mrs Helen Schermer. wife of the late
Relatives from Grand Rapids
Koop.
Wade.
Byker.
VanderLaan.
Vanlaid
owner
aecunng
approval
from
Andrew
Schermer.
Carol
Van
Lente,
Harold
TregMr.
Wade
moved
that
this
additional
Bottema.Koning.Henry. Geerltags,
Veldheer, Windemuller. Schmidt. Carlto call on the
Mr. Fant moved the adoptionof the
Skeeli.Murray. Bacon. TeunU. Fant. Noord. DeKock.Hoogland. Claver and ni. Wolf. Bottema. Koning, Henry, the Michigan Department of Conserva- $84 47 be granted. Which motion preloan,
Ted
Boeve
and
Principal
tion.
resolution, which motion prevailed.
vailed.
Geerlings.Skeels.Murray, Bacon. Teuduring their stay.
Swier, Wessel.J. Poel. S. Poel. Bos- VanHoven.(M)
Bertsch. Evaluation reports of
Mr. Wolf moved that a studv be Chairman Wtndemuller announced
man, Cunningham. DeHaan. Koop, Mr. Byker. chairman of the Youth nis. Fant, Swier. Wessel. J. Poel. S. Mr Reendera moved the adoptionsf
Home
Committee,
stated
that the Youth
the
resolution, which motion prevailed. made to use a numberingsystem in- the followingnew committeeappointPoel. Bosman. Cunningham.Dehaan,
Wade, Byker. VanderLaan. VanNoord.
various departmentswill be
Mr. Fant, chairmanof the Rules lr stead of property descriptionson the ments:
DeKock. Hoogland.Claver and VanHo- Home needs an additionalappropria- Koop. Wade. Bvker. VanderLaan. Vandrafted by Dec. 13 for analyzing
tion to cover expenses for the remainAddreesograoh
Committee:
Tigelaar.
legislation
Committee,
presented
10 tax rolls, which motion prevailed.
Holland
Branch
Office
9.150.00
Noord. DeKock, Hoogland.Claver,
ten. (Mi
resolution*from various counties in
Chairman Windemuller reported that Murray and Wolf.
15.000.00
Mr. Larry HOldore.director of social der of the year and moved that $2.- VanHoven. <38)
strengths and weaknesses.
000.00 be transferred to the Youth
10.00000
services,presented the study of the
The Minutesof the Second Day’* Michigan, and moved that they be re- the County Clerk. County Treasurer, County OfficersCommittee: Hecksel. Hospitalization it
The board was informed that
Home
budget from the ContingentFund
ceived
and
placed
on
file, which mo- and Register of Deeds offices do not Weasel and Schmidt.
9.550.00
Medical Care FacilityCommitteefor
Session were read and approved.
The addition to the Sheriff’s Commit- Justice
have committee* to representthem re33,700.00
City Council is abandoning the
the need for a facilityIn Ottawa to cover this expense, which motion Chairman Windemuller declared the tion prevailed.
prevailed ai shown by the following budget hearing is now open,
tee to etudy the police aurvey: Mr.
Mr. DeWindt moved that the board garding salaries and other matters
Juvenile
48,331.00
County.
use of Riverview Park in its
Mr. Bottema moved that th# chair- Wessel. Bosman and Koning.
Medical
4.000,00
A reportwas presentedby Mr. Hill- votea: Yeaa: Messrs. Sail, VanHeukeMr. Albert Polgeter.chairman of the adjourn to Wednesday. October II. 1967
lum, Sheridan, Hecksel, DeWindt. Ottawa County Farm Bureau appeared at 1:30 p.m., which motion prevailed man appoint a committeefor these Mr. Brower moved that the commitexisting conditionas the fall
137,700.00
dore regardingChild Welfare Services
Reenders. Brower, Tlgelaar. Veldheer,
tee appointments be approved, which
departments,which motion prevailed.
11.310.00
Programsin Ottawa County.
before the board and presen.edresolu- 1
«
season in 1968. The board also
Windemuller. SchmMt. Carinl.Wolf. tion* with 200 signaturespetitioning
motion
prevailed.
Probate
47.847.00
.Bo*rd of Supfrvil°r» Mr. Tigelaar moved that the board
The followingresolutionwas read. Bottema. Koning. Henry. Geerlings,
Mr Wade moved that the police aur- Pros.
was informed that Hope College
resolve itself
Into
22,038.60
v.1
. .
.......
..........
- a
- committee
— ......... — of
-- the
RESOLUTION
THE OTTAWA Skeels.Murray, Bacon, Teunis. Fant, Ottawa County Board of Supervisor*to
be paid from the general fund Registerof
41,775.00
COCNTT BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Swier, Weasel, J. Poel. S. Poel. Boa- follow the intent of P.A. 6 and declare f)ep' r,frk of ,h* Ro*rd of *«P«rvlaor» whole, with Mr. Wessel in the chair vey
has no immediate plans to deto again considerthe budget, after go- surplus Instead of the contingentfund,
Road
5,400.00
Whereaa. Ottawa County haa experi- man. Cunningham. DeHaan. Koop. the official time of Ottawa County to
which motion prevailed aa shown by
\elop a new athleticfield, and
ing
over
the
budget.
Item
by
item,
and
319.423.50
be
Eastern
Standard
Time,
until
a
de
enced an ever Increasingamount of Wade, Byker. VanderLaan.VanNoord.
Fifth Dov's Session
not completing their deliberations. Mr. the following voles: Yeas: Messr*
Tax
1.750.00
.
plans are being made for a meetchild neglect caeca In recent year*, DeKock. Hoogland. Claver and Van- cislon Is marie by the electoratein
November
The Bo*r(> of Supervisors met pur- Wolf moved that the board rise from Sail. VanHeukelum.Hecksel, DeWindt, Youth
27.575.00
And
ing of City Council, Board of
Hoven. <38>
' J. Poel moved that the matter be *uan* 10 •djournment on Wednesday, the committee of the whole, which mo- Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar.Veldheer. Child Care Fund
Whereas, at least two communities
A resolutionwas read, asking that referred to the prosecuting attornev , Oriti0^r »*• >967 at 1:30 p.m. and was tion prevailed.
Windemuller. Schmidt. Carinl.Wolf.
85,000 00
Educationand college representa Ottawa County have recognizedthis
the Grand Haven School Districtbe
The matter of ordering additional Bottema. Koning. Henry. Geerlings. Co. Drain at
38,995.88
,he chairman. Mr.
Increaseand have become alarmed to allowed to use county owned land as whetherthe county ran excuae Itself I ™led t0 ®rder
tatives.
copiesof the police survey was brought Skeels, Murray. Bacon. Teunis. Fant, County
from the time change and to report
W'hdemuller.
100,000.00
the extent that they are considering outdoor classrooms.
Terrill.
Wesael.
J.
Poel.
S.
Poel.
BosOpen house plans for new
back thia session,which motion pre- , Mr- Ger,ld D*Wmdt pronounced the before the board
County
93,000 00
solutions to it of their own. And
Mr. J. Poel moved the adoption of
invocation.
Mr. J Nyhof Poel moved that the man. Cunningham. DeHaan. Koop. Health Unit
138.81700
Whereas, the 1965 Michigan legisla- the resolution, which motion prevailed.
construction at Longfellow, Van
Wade.
Byker.
VanderLaan.
VanNoord.
Clerk
order
ten
(10)
additional
copies.
Marine
Enforcement
Fund
.21.000.00
Mr. Wade, of the Buildingand
rollf.c,l,: MeMr‘ 8|J1'
ture passed Into law a bill which gave
Chairman Windemullerappointed a
DeKock. Hoogland. ' Claver and VanRaalte and Maplewood schools
Social
183.00000
It countiesin this state a protective SteeringCommitteeof Interesteddtl- Grounds Committee,staled lhat the yanH*uk*'um-Hecksel. DeWindt. Mr. Wessel moved as a substitute Hoven. (37)
parking
lot
at
the
Holland
Branch
Of- ! K«wnders. Brower. Tlgelaar. Veldheer. motion that the Clerk'order ten (101
Child Care (Welfare) 4,000 00
serviceunit for their children and left
were outlined by Gardner Wiersens to obtain financialhelp In the flee Bldg is breaking up. and that Windemuller. Schmidt. Carinl. Wolf. copies for the police agencies and
Mr. Fant moved that the Countv OfDrain (Revolving Fund) 5.000 00
open the door for other counties to appromoting of the Arboretumof Hager A.M. Venema of Holland. Mich . lias 1™1"®*'. Kon>''«- Henry- Geerlings. any other persons who want them be ficers and Employes Committeebe reenga who said the tliree buildWater A Sanitationply for a aimllarprogram. And
Park: Ted Bolt. Grand Haven: Randall
named the Employes Committee and
Revolving
15.00000
ings would be open to the public
Whereas, the Probate Court, a county Dekker. Zeeland; Marvin G. DeVries, aubmitted a bid in the sum of $935.55. 5k*el,> Murray, Bacon. TeunU. Fant. requiredto pay for them at a cost of
Mr Wad* moved that A. M. Venema Swier, Wessel. J. Poel. s. Poel. Bos- approximately $2.50 per copy, which the new committee-theCountv Offiwide citizens advisory committee and Georgetown Twp.: Martnus DeYoung,
the evening of Dec. 12. Longfelcer! Committee,which motion premotion
prevailed
•1.858.377.17
b#
authorized
to
proceed
to
seal
thiIj™an•
UeHaan.
Koop,
Wade.
Bvker.
the County Board of Social Servicea
Allendale:Jerome C. Grysen. Hudsonvailed
Mr. Brower moved that the budget
low and Van Raalte schools will
have recommended such a program ville; Herman Laug. Coopersville;and black top, which motion prevailed.As ' anderI'aan-VanNoord. DeKock. Hoog- Mr. Bosman moved that a reprethere is a balancein the Holland Und' (’laverand VanHoven.(36)
sentativefrom the Public Administra- Mr. Wade moved that the board do be adoted in the sum of $1,858,377.17.
for Ottawa County. Now Therefore Be
hold
open house and Maplewood
Dr
Calvin VanderWerf. Holland
now
resolve
iteelf
Into
a
committee
of
Mr. Cunninghammoved that the budBranch Bldg, budget, no extra appro- ' Absent! Messrs. Sheridan and Cun- tion Service appear before the board
It
Mr. Fant moved that the appoint- priationis
in January to review th* police survey, the whole with Mr Wesael In the rhair get be amended and lhat the four <4)
ningham. (2>
school which has been relocated
Resolved, that the Ottawa County
ments be and hereby are confirmed, Mr. Cunninghammoved that the reso- 1 The Minutes of the Fourth Day'* which motion prevailed.
to work on the budget. After going deputies be deleted, which motion
Board of Supervisorsgo on record as
will have
dedicationcerewhich motion prevailed.
Mr Wolf moved that the chairman over the budget item by item. Mr. lost as shown by the followingvotes:
lution presented at the First Day'a
rfad and approved
favoringthe proposal,as presentedby
Mr. Geerlings, chairman of the Wel- session regarding Child WelfareSer-I GIenn Timmer, civil defense direc- appoint three (3) more men to work Wade moved that the board riae from Yeas: Messrs. Reendera. Bottema.
mony. Refreshments will be
the Directorof the Ottawa County Defare Committee, invitedthe board to vices Program be reconsideredbv the ,nr' Presented a film entitled: "Radio- with the Sheriff’s Committee, to study the committee of the whole, which moGeerlings. Bacon, Fant. Terrill. Wespartment of Social Services, and Be It
served at the three schools.
attend a coffeeat the County Infirm- board. and that the Probate Judge ap- aclive Falloutand Shelter."
Ihe reportof the Public Administrationprevailed
sel. J. Poel. S. Poel. Bosman. CunningFurther
ary.
Grand
Haven.
Michigan
Don Gebraad outlined develService,
which
motion
prevailed.
pear before the board Tuesday,and Mr Garv R'fcer. a member of the
ham. DeHaan. Koop. Wade. DeKock.
Resolved, that a copy of this plan
Mr. Reenders moved that the board
October ». 1967
Mr. Cunningham moved that the
Hoogland. Claver and VanHoven (18)
and resolution be forwarded to Repre- accept the invitationfor Thursday. explain his position on this, which mo SheriffsCommittee, requestedthat the
opments of the study for a comtion
P°licf *urvey report be deferred to board adiourn to Tuesday. October 14, To The Honorable Board
Nayi: Messrs Hecksel. DeWindt.
sentativeMelvin DeStlgterand James
October 19, 1967, which motion premunity college f o
Ottawa
1967 at 1:30 p m., which motion pre- of Supervisors
No one having appeared at the hud- *he January. 1968, session
Brower, Tigelaar.Veldheer. WindemulFarnsworth. SenatorHarold Volkema
vailed.
vailed
Ottawa County. Michigan
ler. Schmidt. Carinl.Wolf. Koning.
get hearing, the chairman declared Mr Wadf mov«d ‘hat the board reand the State Departmentof Social
county
a
subject which will
Mr. Wade moved that the board ad- the hearing
solve themselves Into a committeeof HERMAN WINDEMULLER
Gentlemen:
Henry. Skeels.Murray. Teunis. Byker.
Servicea.that these much needed serjourn to Tuesday. October 10. 1967 at
be discussedat a meeting of
Mr. Brower, chairman of the Equal- ,he "h01' wi*h Mr. Wessel in the chair (hairman of Ihe Board of Superviaors Your Committee on WAYS A MEANS VanderLaan. VanNoord, Sail and Vanvices may be implemented a< soon as
1:30 p m., which motion prevailed.
VIVIAN
NIEUSMA
recommends
that
there
be
appropriated
ization
Committee,
moved
that
the
,0
a«ain
insider
the
budget.
After
gostate officials with the Ottawa
possible.
Heukelum.(19)
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
board go on record to show that the in* nvfr the budget and not complet- Dep Clerk of th* Board of Superviiora at this sessionof the board, the followMr. Geerllngsmoved the adoptionof
A vote was then taken on the origArea IntermediateSchool disDep. Clerk of the Board of Superviaors
cities and townships will assess 50 oer
‘h*'r deliberations. Mr. Wolf moved
ing sums of money to be used and inal motion, which motion prevailed
the resolution, which motion prevailed
HERMAN
WINDEMULLER
trict, tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
distributedduring the year 1966 and as ahown by It)* following votes: Yeas:
A letter from the Dept, of Correc- phiirmm tv,. ^ .
**n‘
true cash value In 1968. 1 “'a* ,h* board rise from the committee of the whole, which motion preEiqhfh Day's Session that the same be referredto the Com- Messrs.Sail. VanHeukelum.Hecksel.
ttona was read by the Clerk, commend- Chairman of the Board of Supervisor* j whlrh motlon
the
Cultural Center in
intr the Sheriff and his staff on the
The chairman announced that the
The Board of Supervisorsmet purauon Taxes and Apportionment, DeWindt.Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar.
Grand Haven.
hearing on the construction of the Mr. Tigelaar moved that the board ant to adjournment on Tuesday. Octo- ”h# salaries of all county officers Veldheer. Windemuller. Schmidt. Cariconditionof the Jail.
Day's Session Eastmanville Bridge Is now
Mr. Hecksel moved that the letter
, ad|oum to Thursday. October 19. '$67
her 24. 1967 at 1:30 p m. and was
lieu »•' '***• »“>»*• otherwise nl. Wolf. Bottema. Koning. Henry.
Gebraad said a study combe received and placed on file, which The Board of Supervisor*met pursuNo one appearing at this hearing. al
• which motion prevailed. calledto order bv th# chairman. Mr. ' •P",|,»*dund*r ‘he atatutes.
Geerlings.Skeels.Murray. Bacon. Teumittee began work on a techant to adjournment on Tuesdav. Octo- Mr Cunninghammoved that the Coun- 1 HERMAN WINDEMULLER
motion prevailed.
Herman
Th« Public healthofficer, twelve (12) nis. Fant. Terrill. Bosman. CunningMr. Byker, of the Sheriff'! commit- ber 10. 1967 at 1:30 p m. and was tv Road Commissionproceed, and are
Board of Supervisors Mr. Melvin VanHeukelumpronounced Publ‘fhealth nurse*,three (3) sanitari- ham. DeHaan, Koop. Wade, Byker.
nical vocational study in Febtee. moved that the Sheriff be author- calledlo order by the Chairman. Mr. hereby authorizedto constructa bridge
k ' ''IFUSMA
the
| an*. county agricultural
agent, home VanderLaan. VanNoord. DeKock.
ruary, 1965, efforts which led
ized to use the $6,700.00 from an un- Herman Windemuller.
across the Grand River in the Village D*P C1*rk ^ ‘h* Board ot Supervisors Present at roll call: Meiars.Sail. , demon,‘ra‘‘on a*cn‘- <
Hoogland
and
Claver.
(33)
«ient and
Mr. John Tigelaar pronounced the of Eastmanville.accordingto the manused salary tn the Sheriff's budget for
to a report in March, 1966.
VanHeukelum.Heckael. DeWindt, drain commisaioner shall be allowed Nay*: Messrs. Wessel. J. Poel. S.
operating expenses, which motion pre- Invocation.
ner as specifiedin the petition, which
Reenders, Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer. * '0 per mile for the use of their care. Poel and VanHoven. (4'
committee
then sought to imSixth
Day's
Session
Present
at
roll
call:
Messrs
Sail.
vailed.
motion prevailed.
Mr. Reenders moved that the Clerk
Windemuller. Schmidt. Carinl. Wolf. |
*o «ceed the sum of $1.500 00
Mr. Byker moved that $3,300.00 be VanHeukelum.Hecksel, DeWindt. The chairman announced that the The Board of Supervisoramet purau- Bottema. Koning. Henrv. Geerlings. ; ,n onc .v#«r. All countv officersand present the payroll, which motion preplement the work and by Septransferredfrom the Contingent fund Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar,Veldheer. hearing is
ant to adjournment on Thursday. Oc- Skeels. Murray.Bacon. Teunis. Fant. ‘“pervisor*shall be allowed $.10 per vailed.
tember, 1966, the program had
to the Sheriffsbudget for the remain- Windemuller. Schmidt.Carinl, Wolf,
Mr. Wade moved that the hoard re- tober 19. 196" at 1:30 pm., and was Terrill. Wessel. J. Poel. S. Poel. Bos- ] mil« ‘or ‘he use of their personal car
The payroll was presented in the
der of the year, which motion pre- Bottema. Koning. Henry', Geerlings. solve themselves into a committee of calledto order bv the chairman, Mr. man. Cunningham, DeHaan. Koop. 0,1 official business.
been endorsed
petition
sum of $5.547 20.
vailed as shown by the following Skeels. Murray, Bacon, Teunis.Fant, the who'* with Mr. Wesael in the chair , Herman Windemuller.
Mr. Fant moved the adoptionof the
Wade. Byker. VanderLaan.VanNoord.All bills for mileagemust be apfiled for establishinga
votes: Yeas: Messrs Sill, VanHeuke- Swier. Wessel. J. Poel. S. Poel. Bos- to work on the budget, after going 1 Mr. Frank Hoogland pronounced the DeKock. Hoogland. Claver and Van- Prov«l by the Finance Committeebe- payroll, which motion prevailed as
community college.
lutfi. Sheridan. Hecksel. DeWindt. man. Cunningham. DeHaan. Koop. over the budeet item bv Item and not invocation.
ahown bv th* followingvotes: Yeas:
Hover
‘o" payment is made
Reenders. Brower. Tlgelaar.Veldheer, Wade. Byker. VanderLaan. VanNoord. comnletingtheir deliberations. Mr. Present at roll call: Mesars. Sail.
Absent: Mr. Sheridan
Appropriations for th# year 1966 Messrs Sail. VanHeukelum. Hecksel.
Since then, however,questions
Wtndemuller. Schmidt.Carinl. Wolf, DeKock. Hoogland. Claver and Van- Wade moved that the hoard rise from VanHeukelum. Hecksel. DeWindt. The Minutes of the Seventh Day's wcr* made to the followingdepart- DeWindt. Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar.
of adding Allegan and Van BurBottema. Koning. Henry. Geerlings, Hoven. (37)
the committee of the whole, which mo- Reenders. Brower. Tigelsar.Veldheer, Session were read and approved. menti:
Veldheer. Windemuller. Schmidt. CariAbsent: Mr. Sheridan (1)
Skeels, Murray,Bacon, Teunia. Fant.
12.944.00
tion
W.ndemulle •. Schmidt. Carinl. Wolf.
nl. Wolf. Bottema. Koning. Henrv.
Mr, DeWindt presented the report Addresaograph
en counties to the local program
The Minutes of the First Day'* sesSwier, Wessel. J. Poel. S. Poel. Bos''145.69
Mr. Wolf moved that the board ad- Bottema. Koning. Henrv. Geerllnga. of the Grand River Watershed Council
Geerlings.Skeeli. Murray. Bacon. Teuhave come up, and last Oct. 12
man, Cunningham. DeHaan. Koop. sion were read and approved
oiirn tn Tuesday. October 17. '967 at Skeels. Murray. Bacon. Teunis, Fant.
Mr DeWindtmoved that the report Bd. of Supervisors 30,950.00 nis. Fant. Terrill. Wessel. J. Poe'. S.
Wade, Byker. VanderLaan.VanNoord. Glenn Timmer. Civil Defense direc- Mrl.0.."!;' whlrh mo"nn ""vailed. Swier. Wessel. J. Poel. S. Poel. Bos- be received and filed, and that Wm.
Ottawa county
informed
Camp Pottawatomie 5.000 00 Poel. Bosman. Cunningham,Dellaan.
DeKock. Hoogland, Claver, and Van- tor. appeared before the board and dis- r.
HERMAN WINDFMUT.t FR
Circuit
51,624.00
Koop. Wade. Byker. VanderLaan.
man. Dellaan. Koop. Bvker, Vander- 1 Kennedy, a member of the Grand Rivthat
it might be annexed to the
cussed
the
Home
Fallout
Protection
Hoven. <M>
CircuitCourt
410,00
VanNoord.DeKock. Hoogland. Claver
v va.,,rxmvanv^..,
:.Boi,rd of s"nfrvi,or»Lain. VanNoord. DeKock. Hoogland. er Watershed Board, appear before the
A letter from Edna Johnson of Wy- Survey which will be conducted
Muskegon district. The meeting
Civilian
’t.OWOO
and VanHoven (37)
Claver and VanHoven.
i Board of Supervisorsat their January
oming. Mich., was read by the Clerk, throughout Michigan
Co. Afri.
10.504 50
uep. i lerk of the Board of .Supervisors Absent: Messrs. Sheridan. Cunning- 1968 sessionin regard to the report.
The mfnutesof Ihe Day's session
tonight should provide many
Dr. Richard Schaftenaar,health diregarding the conditionof the ahoreCo. Agri
6.876.00
were read and approved.
ham and Wade
| which motion prevailed
Ime caused by the dead alewives,and rector of Ottawa Countv. and John
answers,
Gebraad said.
County
4S.565.50
Mr.
Fant
moved
that
the
board
ad
• Olirth Day's
1
Minutes Of the Fifth Day's ses Mr. Bottemamoved that the Sheriff
inquiring what Ottawa County is doing Wyma. presented the 36th annual reCountv
61.563.50
Journ subject to the call of the chairainn were read and
be granted an appropriation
of $!.$!0.00
The
board
set tuitionfor nonport
of
ttie
Health
Department
about the problem.
. R°ard of Supervisorsmet pur- A letter was read from William Mac- for riot equipment and that this Court House L Grounds 57.484 00 man. which motion prevailed.
resident studentsfor the 1967Mr. Murray moved that the letter
Drain
18.260.00
HERMAN WIN DEMULL PR
be received and filed, which motion
17,325.00
:
?,
ss
Chairman of the Board of Supervisor*
68 year at $324.74 for elemen-
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n
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26.786 00

VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep Clerk of the Board of

Supervisors

secondary students based on for-

STATEMENT SHOWING ASSESSED (EQUALIZED)VALUATION AND TAXES APPORTIONED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Of
OTTAWA COUNTY FOR THE YEAR 1967
ASSESSED VALUATION (EQUALIZED)
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BLENDON
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4.241.304
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The board approved procedures for admitting deaf or

304.572 38

hard-of-hearingchildren into the

special education department.
To date, four such children are

448 91
737,424 90
194.19911
104

159.60751
142.16142
213.377 77
186.79300
9](i,903 11
$.1(9,17048

•6,261 63
12 160(0
149.16900
432 115 97

side errands for high school students.

1,198.24821
173,07910
143.04309
184.185 -8
150.16585
•17.917 74

enrolled.

PresidentLamb presided at
the meeting which lasted an
hour and 35 minutes. Member
Dale Mossburg gave the invocation.All members were oresent.

1,
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Crash

Holland police investigated a
three car collision 3 43 p

day at Pine

(IEOH

M

Police Probe

Ave and

m

Fri-

17th St.

involving curs driven bv Kristie

Kuipen,
l.uella

F

16.

of 356

Keiirkh

J

ing, and Doris
46, 618 West 22.ui
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24th St

:d. of

Langwoith'
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Couple Holds Open House

City Council voted unanimously

Wednesday night

Thirteen applications for
building permits totaling $51,.
520 were filed last week with
City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldtin City Hall. Ttey

to proceed

with plans to install a four-way
traffic signal at 32nd St. and

Michigan Ave, and
fic at the

to close traf-

follow:

north approach to

Washington Ave. at this

Ken Van

room and double
garage; Jay Lankheet,contrac-

section.

The

action

was taken after

tor.

a

Imagine Escobar. 239 West
12th St., panel bedroom, $75;

thoroughstudy by Traffic Consultant Adrian Koert who reiterated that the State Highway Department would not approve a
traffic signal for the complex
intersectionunder existing conditions.His report cited 19 accidents at the intersection the
first 10 months of 1967, 12 of
which conceivably could have
been avoided if a traffic signal
had been in operation,

self, contractor.

Ross Hamlin, 36 East 23rd
remodel kitchen, $1,500;

St.,

self, contractor.

Gary Hossink,361 West 40th
St., remodel existing barn,
$800; self, contractor.
James Box, 288 West 17th St,

Eighth St., install cooler,
De Weerd, con-

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De

late Rev. James

studio)

Wayer

in

Great Lakes Tile, 753 Lincoln
Ave., 40 by 60 building, $8,000;

Dave

Klaasen, contractor.

James L. Hoeksema, 161 East
1 26th St., garage, $1,560; Neal
niversaryon Wednesday, Nov. Grand
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries have Exo. contractor.
15, with an open house at the
Chapel of the Beaverdam Re- two sons, Ted De Vries of Hud- Dick C. Van Loo, 489 College
formed Church from 6:30 to lO sonville and Lee De Vries of ^ve » addition to rear, $1,800;
(Grand Rapids and three grand- Dave Klaesen, contractor.
Harold Niles, 54 Graves Pl.f
The couple was married by children.

Rapids.

p.m.

1

fence, $125; self, contractor.

Fred Menken, 232 West 32nd
remodel kitchen, $1,200;

•V"

Diamond

mfr

Holt said

the state would not participate
in purchasingpropertyin such

mm

a case and questioned the justification of the expenditurein

mik

.

}4C

m

Bun>ipi'° vUited

one-hour check by Koert
between 2 and 3 p.m. Aug. 31
revealed no cars using Washington Ave. at 32nd St., and only
50 cars on Washington Ave. in
Washington Sq. vicinity, compared with a thousand using
Michigan and River Aves.

bz

“

“

and

Kole, contractor.

Bolhuis ManufacturingCo.,
addition, $30,000; self, contractor.

Case Explained
City Attorney Gordon Cun-

7aren£"and

grandparents, Mr.

A

Bob

In Pesticide

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Immink
and boys Brent and Barry of

of

St.,

Holland's Role

Springs

Washington Ave. in that area.

Councilmen Donald

Vries

Vries of route 2, Zeeland, cele- 1917, who was pastor of the
brated their 50th wedding an- Bethany Reformed Church in

1

view of the limited use

$2,000; A. R.
tractor.

(da Vriei

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De the

to the city.

Manager Herb

enclose front porch, $300; self,
contractor.
Jordan Confection, 220 West

Holland Area Junior Clinic Band Perform! In West Ottawa Gym

Opposition to closing. Washington Ave. came from Jason
Roels and his brother, Paul, who
operate a produce business on
property nearby bordering on
both Washington and Michigan
Aves. Jason Roels, who previously had appeared before
Council on the same subject
said the state has many fiveway traffic signals in operation,
one of them in Grandville. He
also suggested that the city
purchase the service station at
the point, provide a turnaround
for Washington Ave. traffic and
establisha park as the approach
City

Beek, 780 West 32nd

St., add family

inter-

Diabetes

reported to City Coun-

Mr.. ''’Wednesday

mgh on

de-

Test Kits

^.ynwa-rtus
Available
week)

Sunday afternoon (last

was nam(<i a

Clty

visit-

Albert and Margaret Gate
ed her father, Mr. John Meredith at

(ie’

.

The annual diabetes detection
Defense drive is being conductedin HolLast week on Monday, Roger
organized in
York land area this week in connecJurries was able to return home 5jate> enjoining the Michigan tion with Diabetes Week. Dr.
after being hospitalized a few Department of Agriculture from Paul E. Dykema of Holland was
days following the recent leg in- “smB Dieldrin in controlling appointed chairman for the
jury in the football game at:JaPanese beetles in Berrien area by Dr. Walter Kuiper of
county and seeking an injunc- the Ottawa County Medical

He
Wayland 1the
Environmental
^nd,
New

said suit was brought by

;

W

!

Ooster-

•baan and Morris Peerboltwho

gCh00i

previously opposed closing
Orchestra at the Junior Band an d Orchestra Clinic Gives Concert
Washington Ave. both said they
Society.
Mrs. Carrie Meneld visited t'.on,. to TrTe?.train. n‘ne S'1*6!
felt the current investigation
Zeeland was in charge of the
Dr. Dykema is a practicing
her
neighbors, Mrs. Justin Jur- FluJngnHoUan^from.using DDT
justifiedthe change and would
adult section of the Family
ries and family on Friday after- ,lts Dutch Elm Disease con- pediatrician in Holland and a
favor the resolution.Councilman
Night program at the Remember of Western Michigan
Mrs. Marian Millar of Doug- noon, she went especially to see lro1 ProSramRobert Dykstra felt that merformed Church here the past
PediatricSociety and the Otlas returned home last Friday how Roger Jurries was re- Cunningham said the federal
chants on WashingtonSq. should
two weeks.
district
court
dismissed
the tawa County Medical Society.
do better promotionalwork in
after spending sue days in
Mail-in diabetes tests are
Mr. Ernest and Miss Mary Washington, D.C., where she
John TerAvest spent the week- state as a party in the Dieldrin
West Ottawa Junior-Senior Madrigal;” Deep River Rha
attracting customers to the disalso
used in the detection drive,
hP‘
Huizenga
of
North
Blendon
attended the General Grand end recently visiting son and, case, d,,u
and piainuiw
plaintiffsproceeuea
proceeded
trict, adding he had photographs High School and Holland Chris- sody,” “Liberty Fleet,” marcn,
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. [in the Michigan Court of Ap- whereby persons use a Dreypak
“Hymn
of All Nations,” “Theme spent an afternoon last week
tian
High
School
were
co-hosts
of a "very delapidatedsign”
Chapter O.E.S. at the Armory.
kit that consists of a strip of
Louis TerAvest and family near P63*8. naming only the state as
urging trunkline motorists to to more than 500 young musi- and Finale,” and “Rhumba
chemically-treated paper which
Beaverdam
1117
Far°WeS
Fou"
hundred'
and
twenty
-defendant.
This
court
dissolved
cians Tuesday at the Holland Numbah.”
shop there.
tended from the jurisdictionof
comes in a return envelope. Inarea Junior Band and Orchestra
Last
week
on
Sunday
afterthe
preliminary
injunction
but
Numbers by the Clinic OrchMr. and Mrs. Willard Drie- Michigan, Mrs. Millar was the
Councilmen Hollis Clark felt
noon, Mr. and Mrs. John Sims ^ere were indicationsit would structions for its use are printClinic.
estra included “The Patriotic senga of Beaverdam and the oniy one from this area.
people would continue to paand family visited his brother- , appealed to the Michigan ed on the lap of the envelope.
Waltz,” Q, Huysers of Zeeland were
Approximately400 band mem- March,”
tronize Washington Ave. busiMr. and Mrs. Marc Waugh
Tests are mailed to a laboraFriday visitors at the home of
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Supreme Court.
nessmen, and Koert said sur- bers and 100 orchestra mem “Songs of Faith,” "Camels and
left Tuesday for Chicago where
tory where glucose oxidase soluCunningham
said
he
attended
Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
veys reveal that people who bers from Holland High School, Kings.” "Easy Pickin’,” and
they will attend the Culligan i^nSderTh^m^ently ^oved^up the hearings in Grand Rapids as tion is applied to the strip and
‘Rainbow
Variations.”
Holland
Christian
and
West
Ot' The Rev. and Mrs. B. Bylsshop there come irom many
the resultingcolor tells the labma made several calls on their
directions. Councilman Bertal tawa took part in the event
oratory technician whether there
mother, Mrs. S. Kolkman, durSlagh said something has to be which was climaxed with a
is sugar in the urine of the pering the past week. At this
done about the intersectionsince public concert held in the West
son who has taken the test.
writing Mrs. Kolkman is again
many, many people have ex- Ottawa 'gymnasium.
Dreypaks for use during DiaMr. and Mrs. Don Vruggink
Guest clinicians were David of Hudsonvillecalled on their confined to a Grand Rapids absence. The Waughs will re- and Mrs L ,e Wakeman an(j past 10 years, under the super- betes Week can be obtained free
preskd concern.
Cost of the traffic signal,esti- C. McCoy of Jackson High grandmother Mrs. Nick Elzinfrom any local pharmacy. Dr.
turn home Thursday.
aat' Department
mated at $1,800 to $2,000 will School and Fred Muller of ga on Nov. 5. On Monday Members of the Guild for Mr and Mrs Arthur Francis famUy, Mr. and Mrs. Owen v!sl?n
Wakeman and their son-in-law 0 Agriculture and several fed- Dykema said the kits were also
be shared by the city and high- Scherl & Roth Co., Cleveland, Mrs. Ruth Kloostermanof Christian Service of the Re- |,ave returned home after visto be distributed through the
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. eral agencies in a closely reOhio. Musical organizations Zeeland was a caller at her
way department.
gulated program under con- local high schools.
iting their son, Guy, who is Douglas Allen.
In other business, Council ap- taking part were Holland Chris- grandmothers home.
Classical Workshop for officers
Dr. Dykema pointed out those
""
stationed at Fort Rucker, Ala.
Last week on Monday, Mr. trolled conditions. Such sprayproved low bid of R.E. Barber tian Cadet Band,. E. E. Fell
and secretaries held at the
most
likely to develop diabetes
ing
is
usually
done
in
early
Callers at the home of Mr.
He has been commissioned a and Mrs. Harvey Immink refor 10 new police cars with nine Junior High Band, West Ottawa
First Reformed Church at Zeeare those who have relatives
spring.
and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen land
evening of CaPtain*in the U-S- Arm>- He turned home after spending the
to be traded in at a net cost of Junior High Band, Holland
with diabetes, those who are
this past week included Henry
nday eVenmg 0f ^ in training to be a flight previous weekend at Imlay City There were indicationsof con$13,991.There were three bids. Christian, E. E. Fell, West
this week.
more than 45 years of age and
siderably
more
urgency
in
the
surgeon.
Mrs.
Compondu
of
Poskey and Mrs. Leonard
enjoying themselves visitingson
Council also approved a pro- Ottawa Junior High Strings.
Mrs. Hattie Berghorst was a Chicago, accompaniedher
Dieldrinlitigationsince spray- those who are overweight; howSchripsema of Jenison, Mrs.
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
posed agreement of the Board
The bands held sectional or- C. Meeuwsen and children of weekend guest of her children daughter and husband to visit
ing to control beetles in the ever, he added, diabetes does ocMrs. Kenneth Immink and childof Public Works with Consum- ganizational rehearsals at West
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cotts at
cereal crop is done this time of cur in persons of both sexes at
South Blendon, the Rev. and
her grandson.
ren Karen and Kevin Immink.
ers Power Co. covering the Ottawa while stringed instruForest Grove.
any age.
Mrs. Matt J. Duven of ZeeMr. and Mrs. Richard Newn- This week Sunday morning at year.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Nienelectricalinterconnectionbe- ment players gathered at HolCunningham's
report
was
acland, the Rev. B. Bylsma and
ham of Tucson, Ariz., are vis- the Diamond Springs Wesleyan
huis of Overisel were recent
tween Consumersand the city. land Christian.
Mrs. D. Hillyer and Jack, Heriting relatives in Douglas and MethodistChurch after Sunday cepted as information.
The Agreement providing an Lunch from 4:15 to 5 p.m. man Wolbers all from here, callers at the Huizenga home
Saugatuck.They are staying in School and following the Organ
here.
interchangeof 14,000 kilowatts was followed by a pool party
John Swart of Allendale, Simon
large group of ladies
Mr ana
and Mrs.
Mrs berrlt
G e r r i t De,Rasmussen
Do the home of Mr>
and MrSl Ray
contains but few revisions from
Mr.
of Doug,as
Mr Prelude at the Morning Worship School
from 5 to 6 and a final rehear- De Windt of Jenison,Mr. and
Hour
the Congregation sang, acworked
last Tuesday with the
Young of Hamilton spent an
the current agreement. It will sal run-through of the evening’s
Mrs. A. Biesbrock also of
Newnham is a former resident companied at the organ by Mrs.
annual church cleaning.
run nine years.
afternoon
last week with Mr.
performance from 6:15 to 6:45 South Blendon, Mr. and Mrs.
here and the brother of Harry John DeYoung. The Rev. Louis
The Rev. Holleman filled a
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
On recommendation of City p.m.
Fred Poll of Grand Rapids.
Newnham.
W.
Ames
morning
message
was
classical
appointmentin OverisManager Herb Holt, Council apThe concert in the evening Mr. and Mrs. John Poll of Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen The Senior Pilgrim Fellow- entitled,"Rejoicing In The The 1967-68 budget which the al Sunday evening. Jack Reiffer
of South Blendon were Sunday
Board of Education adopted this
proved a dance permit for Holi- featured the Clinic Band playSparta and Mrs. Frank Nye of
night visitors at the home of
,of the CongregationalChristian Life”. Miss JoAnn week is roughly $300,000 more of Calvin Seminary was guest
day Inn at 482 East 32nd St. in ing "Star Spangled Banner,”
Comstock Park. At this writing
Church
enjoyed the evening last Krause played, “Spirit of God
preacher in Rusk Sunday eveMr. and Mrs. Gerald Bergthan last year's budget.
connectionwith its A-hotel and “Symbol of Honor,” "PolyMr. Vander Molen is someFriday at the Presbyterian Descends Upon My Heart” on
horst Sr.
SDM license.Request for Coun- phonic Suite, Motet, Choral and what improved.
Last year’s income was listed ning.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Witt
Several local men are mak- Camp recreation hall. They the piano for the special music, at $2,367,996 and expenditures
cil action came in a communiThe Guild for Christian Servroasted
marshmallows
and
hot
The
YMWB
met
for the Young
mourn
the loss of Mrs. De Witts
ing plans for deer hunting
cation from the Liquor Control
at $2,356,255. This year’s inice met at the Reformed
trips to the northern part of dogs and had hot chocolate. folks in the Church Basement come is listed at $2,679,076.82 mother, Mrs. Jennie Postma,
Commission at a previous meet- Albert F.
Church last week Tuesday eveMr. and Mrs. H. Jennings of during the Worship Hour. In and expenditures at $2,674,- who passed away last Friday
the state where hunting begins
ing and had been referred to
ning with Mrs. J. Ensing of
morning.
Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, were early evening Misses Nancy 099.05.
on
Saturday.
the city manager for study.
at
Allendale, who is in charge of
The membershipof Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hillyer called here Sunday, by the sud- Wakeman and Julie Krause Last year’s budget listed total
A card of thanks from Hazel
the Child Evangelism program
den
death
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
were
in charge of the Wesleyan
Mrs.
Frank Wiersma has been
Hayes expressing appreciation Albert F. Timmer, 72, of 681
and Jack entertainedfriends
instructioncosts at $1,877,613.44,
and conducts a Bible Club at
transferred to the Second AllenIrene
Young
Peoples
Society.
Later
from
Wisconsin
during
the
for Council’scongratualatory Myrtle Ave. Holland formerly the Bauer School, as the speakcompared with $2,114,249.10 this
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Koning of at the Evening Church services year. This figure includes spe- dale ChristianReformed Church.
past week.
telegram on the occasion of her of Muskegon, died Wednesday
er. The Bible lesson was in
Word has been received that
Friends here will be interest- Grosse Point were overnight at the Wesleyan Methodist cial education.
being named Librarianof the noon upon arrival at Holland
charge of Mrs. Joanne Berged to know that the Rev. and guests of his parents, Mr. and Church at Diamond Springs Local voters early this year Dwight Vugteveen has gone to
Year by the Michigan Library Hospital.
horst. Hostesses
Mrs.
Vietnam.
Mrs. Ira Koning, last Friday. Pastor Ames continued the serAssociation,was read. Mrs.
Mr. Timmer was born arid Norma Timmer and Mrs. Myr- Mrs. Matt J. Duven will be
The membership of Mrs. RonThey
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en
route
home
from
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of
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on,
"Interpreo^iXl
“'coired^with00!
honored at an open house at
Hayes retired last year as di- raised in Central Park, was a
tle Buell.
ald Grassmid has been received
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three
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Second
Reformed
Church
rector of Herrick Public member of the Central Park
mills for the previous three
Mrs. Hattie Berghorst accomfrom the Third Christian ReCornelia Koning accompanied Saturday evening Mary Lou
Library.
years. The additional 2Vi mills
Reformed Church and formerly panied Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dal- at Zeeland on Nov. 21 in honor
formed Church in Zeeland.
them
to
Racine
and
and
Veta
Dykstra
and
their
of their 60th wedding anniCouncil approved a resolution
account for approximately A large number attended the
served as superintendent of the man of Zeeland and Mrs. Peter
The "Flower Girls” have niece Pandora, Jerry Pepper, $235,000.
versary.
making the National Bank of Sunday School.
Cotts of Jamestown to Cadillac
Hymn Sing Sunday evening in
filled the window boxes at the Nancy and Bob Wakeman were
Detroit paying agent for $1,500,He was a Veteran of World and Boon Lake where they Elders of the local Christian Village Hall wth evergreens. the young people from this area
Rusk.
Rev. Hoffman led sing000 electric revenue bonds.
War 1 and a member of the called on their relatives Mrs. Reformed Church will attend
ing and the Rusk Quartet furnpainting of a Saugatuck to attend the Youth Rally at Holiday Coiffures
Bids will be received until American Legion, he was active Cora Berghorst and the Rev. the Elders Conference at the
ished several numbers.
Harderwyk Christian Reformed scene "Autumn at Saugatuck the Wesleyan MethodistChurch DemonstratedHere
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 6, on
in the T.P.A. (TravelersPro- and Mrs. J. Bushman last
on
the
Kalamazoo
River”
by
in
Kalamazoo.
Church on Wednesday evening
$56,000 paving special assesstective Association) serving as Thursday.
The Holland Coiffure CommitMrs. WinifredBlacklock, MacaOn Friday last week, the Zone
of this week.
ment bonds. The issue has been past presidentof T.P.A. Post
Mrs. J. Le Febre who subtee
held a workshop on Monday
Missionary
Convention
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Messrs. Peter Martinie and tawa. is one of the paintings on
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mitted to surgery at Zeeland
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and
the
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to
atJohn
Kuite
of
Allendale
called
nance Commission.
A Second Christian Reformed
State Association of the T.P.A. hospital about two weeks ago
on H. H. Vander Molen on Robert P. Griffin in Washing- tend from Diamond Springs Max Matteson of Grand Ra|>- Church Mission Emphasis meetCertifications were approved
ton, D.C. Mrs. Blacklock spends were: Mrs. Eva Coffey and ids as the guest artist.
for Councilman Dyk, Holland
ing was held last Thursday evemuch time in Saugatuck. She daughters, Mrs. Gerald Pepper Mr. Matteson, an instructor ning Nov. 9. in the youth’s buildLitho Service,city Tlerk and
at
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University
of
Cosmewas a student of Mrs. Cora and Mrs. Arnold Kragt, Mrs.
street department, $7.42; Couning. Gordon Kuik, former misBliss
Harvey Immink, Mrs. John De- tology, lectured and demonstratcilman Lamb, Lamb, Inc., -fire,
sionary to Nigeria, and supportThe monthly meeting of the Young, Mrs. Harold Lampen ed the new "Living Portrait” ed by Second Church was the
engineering, park and cemetery
Friday 3:30 p./n. at the Notier
styles for the holidays.
Community Hospital Auxiliary and Mrs. Louis Ames,
departments. $149.72; Council- Ver Lee * Langeland Chapel,
speaker. Mr. and Mrs. Kuik
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at
the
Attic
Remember
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Dinman Peerbolt's Inc., recreation with the Rev. Henry Van Raal- on their relatives,Mrs.
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Shop, adjacent to the hospital ner Friday evening at the Bur were members of the coiffure
department, $4.50; Councilman te officiating.Burial will be in Bek, ns and Mr. and Mrs.
held on Nov
by the congregation. He is now
committee
including Letty Den
Smith, Wade Drug Co., police Restlawn Memorial Garden.
Hop. On Saturday Mrs. Elzin-i-! a‘. tlle christla"
' department, $46.20.
Surviving besides his wife, ga was informed of the
a1,
Mayor Nelson Bosman presid- Mae, are two daughters,Mrs. of her brother-in-law Mr. Hop.|n
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ed at the meeting which lasted
Jay Esther) Peters of Holland The Junior CE group met at
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Second Christian Reformed
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Goa, hart 17
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worship aervim while ih. Rev
wen William Lamb ami Jack
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tion was given by the Rev.
oih1 .sifter, Mrs. Stanley (Jen- 1 The KCYF group meets on Holland police foi failing to itop Holland police charged Nor- Zeeland, for failure to yield
Ottawa
tian Reformed Church.
Stanley Schipper, retired Re- | nie> Alferdink of Venice, Flu.; i Wednesday evening during the within an aiaured clear distance ma Ruth Berena, 19, of 1065 Lin- right of way after the car he! Hmmnd Jay Morley, 19, Zee- Mr. and Mra. John Beach cf
formed church minister.
[two brothers, Howard (putch) Family Night
after the car she was driving coin Ave., for improper backing was driving collided with
and Joyce Elaine Wierda, | Holland were recent visitor* of
Timmer of Nacomi* Fla , and John Herrick who was con- collided with urn* driven by after the car sin* was driving driven by James O. Meade Jr., Holland,Janies French, 25,
Marriage Licenses
B. J. Timmer of AUadena Calif.; fined to Zeeland hospital due to Phillip John Schrtap, 17, of 199 [collidedwith om* driven by [32, of Grouse Pointe Park, 5 44 Muskegon, and Diane Tw HopOttawa County
aiao a sifter-in-law,Mrs. Mil- a fractured leg returned to his We
Daniel Van Om, l«. and feme dm! Timmer of Holland, and i home liere on .Saturda,
V Wise, Ik, Holland.
(several nieces and uephews, I The Rev. Matt J.
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List Addresses

After Fires

Servicemen

Of

Conklin

In

CONKLLIN
Holland area residenta

Sp-4 Richard Dozeman
RA 168 77974 Box 396

con-

tinue to aend in names and ad-

dresses of service personnel

now

;

which occurred almost simultaneously in the Conklin

serving outside the United

fires

area.

Arrested within an hour

es.

1

David Umlor, 17. of 18424 Eighth
Ave., both in Wright township.

addresses in a letter or on a
USS F.D. Roosevelt CVA 42
postcard and mark it "ServiceDiv. A5
men” and send it to The HolCare FPO New York, N.Y. 09501
land Evening Sentinel Addresses mav also be dropped in the
Brian D. Van Lente
mail slot at The Sentinel office
FA
or brought in to the Newsroom.
USS Passumpsic AD 107
Followingis the third hatch Care FPO San Fran. Calif. 96601
of addresses received in the

I

WOl Harvin J. Essenburg
94th Maint. Co. IDS) (DIV)
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96491

Newsroom
Cpt. Paul Brat
:

05-541-217

67th Evac. Hospital
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96238

CLASSROOM EXPERIENCE -

HQ. HQ. Co. USAG.
APO Seattle,Wash. 96733

54-954-906

Co. C 864 Engr Bn (CONSET)
APO San Francisco. Calif. 96240 Sp-4 Kurt Marlink
RA 16848845
USASTRATCOM LL. DET. Qui
Pfc. Paul R. Lamhers
Nhon
US 54967240
Co A 2nd BN 27th Inf. 25th Div. APO San Francisco, Calif. 96238
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96225
J. Frederick Rorgman B.T.I.
USS Preble DL9-15
Pfc. La Vern Nyland
Care FPO San Fran. Calif. 96601
US 54965994
Task Force McDonald
John R. Borgman M.M. 3
264 TS (CO)
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96238 USS Preble DL9-15
Care FPO San Fran. Calif. 96601
Sp-4 Warren Van Egmond
RA 16879291
Sgt. Dale L. DeKraker
Hq. Co. 5th Marine Regmnt(S-5) 604 Milt. Air Support Group
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602 APO San Francisco, Calif. 96274

Sixth graders
from Washington School in Holland practice
their school song under the direction of Roberta
Luyendyk,a Hope College senior who is taking

her practice teaching this semester. More than
150 Hope College students will be teaching in
elementary and secondary schools this year in
preparation for an education vocation.
(Hope Collegephoto)

B522287

ATKRON VA22

M

FPO San

USS Franklin D.

Francisco, Calif. 96601

Sp-4 Jerry L. Riemersma
RA 16 878 595
372nd RR Co.
25th Inf. Div.

Sp-4 Lloyd J.
US 55893818

APO San

A

'

Roosevelt

US

09501

Renkema

San Francisco

Calif. 96207

APO San

APO San

Co

juries.

'assured clear distance.

Co. B. 2-502 Inf., 4th Pit.
1st Bde., 101st Abn. Div.

Lampen

518th A. G. Pers. Sue.
ords Div.

new

Sheridan

grandchildren.

A Btry. 5th Bn. 27th Arty.
David P. Laarman
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96316 RA 16802338
Sp-4 Robert Lee
US 54952735

and Lawrence Schoenborn of
Conklin. In the bam were 25
bales of straw. Loss was not

the

55893800

APO

Hope College junior

in

Treated for Injuries
tuck for the past 37 years. She Deputies Cite Driver
Four-year-oldScott Kelch of
formerly owned and operated
JENISON — Ottawa county 13100 Riley St., was released
the White House in Saugatuck sheriff deputies cited Cynthia from Holland Hospital after
for 25 years. She was a mem- Driesenga, 19, of Jenison for
treatment of lacerationsreber of
Congregational failing to stop within an asceived when the car he was
Church, Women's Fellowship, sured clear distanceafter the _____
riding
„ ....
in, driven
______ by Clyde NaPast Matron of the Eastern Star, car she was driving collided than Kelch, 24, of the same ad
the White Shrine of Kalamazoo. with a pickup truck driven by dress, collided with a car drivSurviving
a son. Dr. Char- are
--------------- William Louis Wagner, 23, of en by Simon Stoel, 55, of 1459
les Ten Houten of Paw Paw; a Hudsonville. on M-21, just west South Shore Dr. on Michigan
daughter,Mrs. H. F. (Edith) of Eighth St. Thursday. Depu- Ave., north of 30th St. Saturday.
Jennings of Cuyahoga, Ohio: ties referred both drivers to Kelch was cited by Holland poeight grandchildren;13 great physicians for treatmentof in- lice for failure to maintain an

96353 Btry. B 2nd Bn (H.A.W.K.)71st
Arty.

Pfc. Ronald J. Gibson
US 54966263

v

Ave. south of Wilson Rd.

Chester township, owned by Joe

Allegan and has lived in Sauga-

Wayne A. Boersen

Sp-4

first

-

Van Den Berg

ACO 554th Eng. Bn.
APO San Francisco, Calif.

^
v>

Mrs.

Btry. 3rd Bn. 84th Arty.
APO New York, N.Y. 09176

Francisco, Calif. 96353

were

immediately determined.
Deputy A1 Zimmerman while
principles and methods system of teachingat Hope where
on patrol spotted two more fires
students teach small groups of students in Holland classrooms.
in the area, one a tool shed on
(Hope College photo)
32nd Ave. in Chester township
and the other a barn on 32nd
St. north of Hoover.
About $19.80 Missing
I.
Loss to the tool shed and tools
In High School Brcokin
inside was estimatedat $1,100.
Dies in Hospital
A janitorat West Ottawa High The shed was owned by Ray
School discovered early today mond Denhof of Conklin.
SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Irene that an administrativeoffice had
Damage to the barn owned by
Sheridan. 84, of 234 Francis St., been entered, and a check re- Virgil Gilbert of Conklin was
Saugatuck, died Sunday eve- vealed about $19.80 was missing estimatedat $4,000 and to confrom a money box.
tents and equipment,$5,000.In
ning at Community Hospital,
Since there was no visible this fire, the Conklin fire deDouglas, following a short ill- sign of entry, sheriff’sofficers
partment was assisted by the
ness.
believe the culprit may have Ravenna department.
Mrs. Sheridan was born in used a key.

Division

(CUA-42)
FPO New York, N.Y.

\ jT

SPECIAL ATTENTION— Paul Christopher,a-

county jail.
Sheriff's officers

called at 5:07 a.m. to a fire
in an abandoned ham on 24th

a practice teaching session. Christopheris participating
in a

David J. DeKraker
FAB511313

Gregory Nash

;

With them was a juvenile who
was turned over to juvenile
court. All three were charged
with arson. They were riding
in a car not far fm- ‘he fires.
Arraigned in Gnnd Haven
MunicipalCourt Monday, Kill
and Umlor demanded examinations set Nov. 30 at 10:30 a m.
Unable to provide $1,000 bond,
both were remanded to the

from Holland, helps two LakeviewSchool second graders during

i

Sp-4 Stanley
RA 16846818

£

Pfc. Ronald L. Postma
US 54962187

Pfc. David L. Veen

of

the first fire were Edward Kill,
22, of 489 Dickerson St., and

Residents are asked to clearJerry Van Lente
ly print or type the names and
ENFN B51-16-44

AA

Ottawa aher-

into custody early Sunday morning and charged them with arson in connectionwith three

ASA Soc
APO New York 09742
54th US

States so relatives and friends Sp-4 Rodney Bosma
may correspond and send greet- US 54956363
B Co. 2nd Bn. 18th Inf.
ings to those in the armed forcAPO San Francisco, Calif. 96345

US

-

iff's officerstook three subjects

Francisco. Calif. 96347

Rec-

Pfc. Roger A. Wolters
Francisco, Calif. 96312 US54960036

536th Military Police Co.
APO New York 09407

Robert SandersonJr.
RA 16934692
4th MI Detachment
4th Inf. Div.

KEEN INTEREST— All eyes

j

2nd Lt. Beverly J. Bredeweg

!

N2329577

arc focused on the

work at hand as Judy Workman, a Hope College junior from Falmouth, leads a group of

Lakeview school second graders through a
science lesson.
(Hope College photo)

APO San

Francisco, Calif. 96262 106th General Hospital
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96503
Lt. James A. Wiersma
FV3149314
A2-c Roger D. Van Liere

Sp-4 Terry Mulder
US 55893863

Sp-4 Robert Bvrne

financial statement.(3) On mg to your number of members
page 2, under line 13 and 14, enrolled. There is also a new
fill out and complete, in as weather bulletin available. If
much detail as possible, your any leaders are interested in
4-H activities. (4) Fill out pages leading this project or having
By Willis S. Boss
1 and 2 entirely and answer a copy of the bulletin,please
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
the questions through 18 follow- request it from the 4-H Office,
A meeting of the leaders of ing the instructions. Member’s record book 210 is
available for 4-H members to
the 4-H horse project will be

US

Co. C 815th Engr. Bn.

held Tuesday evening Nov.

Co. D 2nd Bn. 35th Inf.
at 7:45 p.m. in the music room
3rd Bgd. T. F. 4th Inf. Div.
of the Allendale Public School.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96355

Ottawa County

APO San

Francisco, Calif. 96307

Francisco, Calif. 96318

Pfc. Mike Coney
US 54950128

San Francisco,

Calif. 96311

54963467

;

25th M. P. Co., 3rd Bde.. 25th
Inf. Div.

APO San

APO

Francisco, Calif. 96268
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We plan to discuss the summer
program for 1968 at this time

Three Persons Injured

land reevaluatethe horse clashes for the fairs. We hope to
In Three-Car Collision
(establish rules and regulations
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- for exhibiting and showing also,
ties said three persons were and in general discuss the 4-H
slightly injured in a three-car horse program with the horse

_

^

Gould Finney, Extension 4-H rene,ord ,,he;r
achievements
Youth Agent from Bay City, was and afvihes Uaders should
elected president of ihe Nation- |!;uest one book (or each meraal Association of 4-H Extension D *
Youth Agents at the
,,
Conferenceheld in Washington, Numca Driver Hurt

National

D.C. last week. Pinney served In
as 1st vice-president last year

One-Car Crash

—

.

•
•
•
•

25 Trainad Technician*
7 Trained Bodymen

Modern

Service* On All

Make* and Model*

Open Mon. &

Fri. 'til 9

Closed All Day

PLUMBING & HEATING
Thi* teal meant
you are dealing

Sat.

ROBT. DE NOOYER
US-31 By-Pat* end 8th

with an
Plumbar

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Ph. 392-3826

Keep Holland Dry

Residential

304 Lincoln

WATER WELLS

PEERBOLTS

and dependable.

and HEATING SERVICE

St.

it

officiant,reliable

For Over 50 Year*

We

St.

ethical

who

Your local Roofer*

29 E. 6th

’

4-H

"Dependable"

ROOFING

Facilitie*

also.

,

MODI

MAINTENANCE

CHEVROLET

and has been an extension agent GRAND HAVEN
Arland
working with youth for 24 years Cutler, 20, of 13753 State Rd.,
in Michigan He is the third Nuni was ad jtt^ Muni.
Michigan 4-H agent to head the
L
project leaders.
Co. B 2nd BN 502 Inf.
collisionat River and Howard
organization. Andy Olson from Clf)a^ HosPl,al ^ere f°r treat1st Bde 101st Abn. Div.
Aves. 3:45 p.m. Friday.
4-H scholarshipsare again Traverse City and Jim Halm ment of injuries receivedin a
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96347
Deputies said the car driven available this year. 4-H mem- from Saginaw have previouslysingle-car accident 3:45 p.m.
by Arncll Vander Kolk. 52. of bers who are high school sen- served
Friday.
Sp-5 Kevin D. Van Dine
343
Wildwood
Dr.
collided
with
iors
and
wish
to
make
applica16802347
„ j Cutler received severe lacerone driven by Edward Green. tion! for 4-H scholarshipscan
There are several new
, ....
266 Army Band Sp. Trps.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96384 26. of 186 Lakewood Blvd., push- request an Appicationfor ad- bulletinsavailable at the coun- ations of the ear and right hand
ing the Green car into one driv- mission from the 4-H office at ty 4-H office. One of the new- anf' abrasions oi the right knee
en by MarjorieArmstrong,32, the county building,Grand est is the Michigan4-H Leader’s and chin when, according to OtRobert E. De Boer'
of Battle Creek.
Haven, or from your high school Handbook No. 314-A. This came tawa countv sheriff'sdeputies,
DE16,615A
USA Central Registry Detchmt The injured were passengers principal.The deadline for sub- off the press just a few weeks he lost control of the car he
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96238 in the Green car. Green's wife, mitting this type of application ago. If you have not received was driving south on 148th Ave.,
Judy, 23. received minor humps is Dec. 15. Applicantsshould a copy, please request one and about one-half mile south of
and bruises, deputies reported, follow these simple rules (1) we will be happy to mail it to Hickory St., Spring Lake townW.O.l David D. Burns
his daughter. Wanda Sue, 3, application can only be accep- you. We also have knittingbooks ship.
W3 157025
bruises, and Theresa, 5, an in- table to Michigan State Univer- available. We ask that knitting Cutler told deputies he had
Air Troop
jured nose and lacerationsof the sity, (2) fill out a regular ap- leaders request these books: fallen asleep. Deputies said the
11th Armd. Cav. Regt.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96257 left eye. Deputies said they plication for admission and We will not have enough this car traveled 276 feet after leavsought treatment from their under line 8 you will check that year for all of the knitting ing the pavement and struck a
family physician. Deputies are you are seeking financial sup- members to each have one, but cement culvert on the west side
Sp-4 Ervin De Weerd
still investigating.
US 54950757
port and are willing to submit we will apportion them accord- of the road.
"H.H.C. 4th BN (Mech) 23rd Inf.
Sp-4 Dave Laarman
RA 16802338

REIMINK'S

GUARDIAN

4-H News

19th Air Commando Trp. Carr. AF 16784555
Sq. (PACAF)
463 FMS
Box 2892
Box 386

APO San

a
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Commercial
Ph. 392-9647

FREE ESTIMATES

Home — Farm — Industry

INC.

Pump*, motor*, tele*, service

and

repair*.Lawn

BODY SHOP

and Farm

irrigation,industrialtupplies.

\SPE(1A1ISTS^

AIR CONDITIONING
PUMPS

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

HEATING
HAMILTON

TSane

Mfg. & Supply Co.

mm utMtwmm utmem
19 E. 6th

St.

Water Is Our Busines*
783 Chicago Drive

Ph. 392-9728

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

396-4693

'

23th Div.

APO San

WANT SOFT
WATER?
HAROLD

Pfc. Gary A. Teall
US 54 958 971

^ndluf.Co. C
APO San

LANGEJANS

198th Brigade

US

Francisco. Calif. 96219

QM

APO San

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Co. (SVCS)
Francisco. Calif. 96312

E4 John J. Kortman

US

.54958932

MOWER

A 1st En 2nd Inf
APO San Francisco. Calif. 96345
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Pfc, Deiwyn Dykstri

W

34th

St.

i.

INDUSTRIAL

Ph. 392-8983

ft
r/A

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phene 392-9031
12S

HOWARD AVE.

SERVICE
Ilh

RESIDENTIAL

St.

DIV. OF RELIABLE

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

LAWSON

Wayne L, Postma

JACOBSEN

2 694-62-43

C. 9.171h Group Engr
4P4* San Franciico, Cald. %a)8

t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING

CLINTON

CUSHMAN

\

Prompt, Gi.eienteedService
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\
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(

KEYS
:

yniupv nl tin
ren tafort ttartmg tneir iKatuct* it c hing to a iu
cat hinj vm m iMi tenrii with un.ill

Judy Winkmun

<t junior from Falmouth and Paul t’hn loiuicr,
Holland help lecwxi grade (mm l.akt ip#
School through « reading
tHope College photo)

lesson

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

RENT

•

•
•

OVER 1000 ITEMS

WILDING
EAVES TROUGHING

t POWER

end GUTTERS

• iXERCISE AIDS

Hlll-ARC

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

TOOLS

t PLUMBER S TOOLS
• LAWN i GARDEN

BRIGGS STATTON

USS Blue Back SS 511
FPO San Francisco, Calif, 96601

H H

^^RENT-mX

-

DUCTS

flCUMSIH WISCONSIN

Pfc Floyd Toren Klinge
US 54&M9U2

-

COMMERCIAL -

54962251

A Btry 5 Bn 16 Atry.
APO San Francisco,' Calif. 96262

EN

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Smell
J8

ENGINE and

549,54631

Co.

US

—

SIDING

San Francisco, Calif. 96219

Sgt, Larry J. Dorgelo

US

Commerciel

PHONE 772 6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

H.H.C. 198th Inf. Bde

APO

HOME BUILDER

David L. Drever

54-958-974

239th

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Pfc

(M

ROOFING

CALL AND SAY

Francisco, Calif. 96225

INC.

TOOLS

396-3916

PHONE 1911194
II let! Ilh

Si

11149

Omegr Or HelUnd

